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Personal Perceptions Becloud the Dismal Science

atters

^atorium’ Is

ssiaSjN.Y. City

-isSi Billion
jest court in New York State
tied the joker in the stack of

i.. .rhich New Yurie City’s ftnan-
*rv Rj’r.n is built, and thrown
the game. The so-called debt
jtuni," the court said, was not

.

/product of financial wizardry
fie and unconstitutional avoid-

the obvious: The; city owed

t
o its noteholders and didn't

leak urns due.’ . .

Tide and now unavoidable

*f the decision—which in all
' cannot be jppMlad^tp the

.. . _ Co<u*t—rs that
& ’—^Solders wfll hav* to be paid

- 51 billion. Not immediately;

: ines r. precipitous bankr

p

chaos for city.Government

T$f\ «?!’ :;^!who does business with it
"

fnd though it is too early

appeared to city offi-

-l£f Washington can supply

te to get the money,
it' means the Ford Adrawi-
V; the incoming Carter

: jon and the new Congress
• tear.

r’s ruling. Despite the com-
the financial situation in-

arguments before the court

kind accessible to lay un-

. The Flushing National

...Tall institution that holds

-
.

in notes subject to the

/ •

" ,-, said it wanted the interest

. •* - -u to which it was entitled

V? j'... „- . notes were backed by the

\
v:
faith and' credit,”

'•
.

-.
...
said it had an emergency

-tii and tiiat the inherent

.i .vers" of the Constitution
‘

. Ji-ntfi 'oratoriujn IcgaJL
’

; - nbers of the seven-man
did not participate; one

i a minority ruling in favor

: position) ruled that "full *

edit" meant what it said.

. 'incantations" of
.
police

emergencies, the court

2 of the city’s faith and
th a commitment to pay
nitment of the city’s rev-

ng powers to produce the

y. The only practical sig-

/-£ the pledge . . . must be

$ *.v’! to its payment here on
- n its due day.”

’* torium. The now-unusable

^ •
, ; financial deck of cards

V
i 's.'1 to the city’s austerity

ed as a painful, long-range

still more painful bank- .

•• moratorium was approved
.

v f"d Administration as one
:

l. •

*
•

. ;
*!;•. at had to be accomplished

.

’
. i ,.*i- city received a Federal

' ‘ ‘
*‘5 voted into existence by

. ’gjslature and, before last

g. approved by two lower

ch accepted the "police

fument.

rtorium was on the pay-

iripal for holders of about

in short-term city notes,

ction in the promised in-

vo years. The noteholders .

-"km: They could exchange

. .

‘

; for longer term bonds.

'
. , .about S600 million worth

s potion' as the lesser of two -

„ t «j piN5 not known yet whether

explicit timetable, but by referring to
corrective action the state Legislature
must take, it clearly postponed the
noteholders’ due date at least into

January, when the Legislature meets.
As with the phrase “all deliberate

speed” in segregation cases, the phrase
"unnecessarily disruptive” in the mora-
torium case is vital and deliberately

undefined. The definition wSI come
when the court applies its reasoning to

_the specific plans for paying the note-
. holders are submitted for the judges'

approval, as they must be.

Mayor Beame hurried home from
Israel yesterday to begin the work of

finding the $1 billion. State and city

officials all' agreed that the time given
them by the court means there is no
reason for panic, and they expressed
optimism a solution will be found.
The reasons for optimism may be

there but they were not evident. The
city is already-4a .deficit ahd must
mice further cuts m personnel and
services; it his no money' in its budget
to cover the new $1 billion expense
item; the state presumably has none
either; the bonds of the Municipal As-
sistance Corporation, the new financial

structure created as part of the recov-

ery plan, fell sharply in value as soon
as the court’s decision became known.

Carter’s Issue Is

Now His Problem
President-elect Jimmy Carter, his at-

tention already focused on the econo-
my, got cause to keep it there lasf

week: New economic statistics showed
that while (he rate of inflation contin-

ues relatively modest, the economy in

general is showing no improvement.
Thus Mr. Carter will soon face as Pres-

ident what was a short time ago his

main campaign issue.

There’ is growing political and eco-

nomic-expert discussion of what be
should do to safely stimulate the

economy. Among the possibilities men-
tioned have been a one-shot tax rebate,

public works and jobs programs and
a broad-based tax cut Mr. Carter has
said he will not decide on a stimulus

until he assumes office, and then only

if- the economy is still relatively stag-

nant Zt appears .his economic experts

favor the one-time rebate on the

ground that it would not limit future

tax revenue available for other Gov-
ernment programs. Over 7.5 million

people are unemployed.
The current level of economic activi-

ty, it appears, will not do much to

reduce that jobless total. Among the

statistics made public last week was
a downward correction in the gross

national product for the quarter of the

year ending in September. The new
figure is' 3J3 percent; a 4 -percent rates

is considered the minimum to prevent

an Increase in unemployment. Indus-

trial production, a major indicator of

the economy’s performance, dropped

five-tenths of a percent in October.

The Consumer Price Index, however,

the measure of inflation in retail

prices, rose three-tenths of 1 percent
_

in October, the smallest increase in'

sevfen months. A reduction in inflation

has been President Ford’s major eco-

nomic goal, but the means be chose

meant, continuing high unemployment.

known yet whether- « «j pW' not known yet whether

:
dll be entitled to relief.

What happens now can

isidered attention of city,

jgm ^**7 Kteral officials because the

-peals realistically assessed

Sr* , ii . of its ruling. It said .the
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. ^ f what they are owed, were
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w, when? The court set no

Keynes and
Freud Meet
Li the

Free Market
By PAUL LEWIS

Economic man is not playing by the rule book again.

That is not very suprising, because he seldom has.
AH the same, it is awkward for professional econo-

mists when the laws of .“the dismal science" are
flouted on the scale they have been in the recent
Tecesaon, for it suggests psychologists may know
more about the path to prosperity or other, less

inviting, places in the economic landscape than
gentlemen with slide rules.

The evidence is substantial:

• High inflation has gone hand in hand with high
unemployment, although for years economists nave
claimed there was an inverse relationship betweeo
inflation and unemployment.

• Despite rapid inflation, the man in the street

has been banking more money than ever before, ap-
parently oblivious to the fact that its value is melting
away, while the price of tangible goods is rising.

• Businessmen did not cut prices when demand
for their goods fell, as theory says they should.
Neither did unions cheapen labor when firms started

laying off workers. Rather, they pushed up wages
and priced more men out of jobs.

• Although Lord Keynes, the economic mentor
of the times, believed governments could boost de-
mand by pumping money into the economy, record
budget deficits (the result of Keynesian policies)

.throughout the industrial world have produced only
an anemic recovery so far.

• Even the free market has proved a disappoint-

ment. Adam Smith, the father of classical economic
theory called it “the invisible hand” that would
secure the welfare of all. But a cartel of oil export-

ing countries have grabbed most of the chips on the

table, and there seems to be nothing that can be
done about it.

Yet as Prof. Walter W. Rostov? of the University

of Texas says, none of this would seem so discon-

certing to economists if they had read more
economic history. For this is not the first time the
world has experienced “stagflation," the combination

of high unemployment and high inflation. Mr. Ros-
tow finds regular occurrences of stagflation in iSth-

centuiy and 19th-century Europe, when harvests

failed, food prices shot up and industry slumped
because people had less money left to buy other

goods.

Moreover, these earlier episodes of stagflation

were weirdly similar to our own, for on each occa-

sion rising raw material prices were a major cause
of the trouble, although this time oil as well as

grain was the villain.

The reaction of ordinary people then was similar,

as well. Those /who could also tended to hoard
liquid funds. In 19th-century Britain, Professor Ros-
row found, loans were called in and the Bank of

England had to rescue country banks, just as the
Federal Reserve Board and other central banks
throughout the worid have been bailing out struggl-

ing banks during the past few tears.

Dr. George Katona of the University of Michigan,

In authority on what he terms “psychological
economics,” does not find this surprising, even
though stockpiling goods might seem tn make better

sense than saving money. His studies of the

behavior of the American consumer since the end
of World War II show that only twice, in 1950 at

• the outset of the Korean War and again in 1372,

did he react to inflation or other uncertainties by
hoarding goods. At other times, he just saved more
money.

The explanation, in his view, is that most con-
sumers are rich enough to make discretionary pur-
chases. In rimes of uncertainty, the normal reaction
is to buy fewer unnecessary things and accumulate
money for essentials. The same phenomenon prob-
ably occurred in earlier ages, though on a smaller

Rich, Poor Nations:

9 Certainties: Death, taxes — and

probably higher utility rates. Page 5.
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By ANN CRITTENDEN

As Adam and Eve were fleeing the Garden of

Eden, one version goes, Adam turned to comfort
his sobbing mate. “Don't cry, dear," he reassured

. her, “we're just living in an age of transition.”

While the global economy may not be facing any-

thing as epochal as the loss of paradise, there is

'an uneasy feeling among many that tbe International

system may have drifted into unfamiliar and hostile

territory. The immediate cause of the apprehension

is tbe impending increase in the world price of oil,

on top of the stumbling of the economic recovery in

Western Europe and Japan, after a similar slow-

down in the rate of real growth (after discounting

the effects of inflation) in tbe United States.

In the second half of 1976, the 24 major industrial

nations- are now expected to show a disappointing

annual real growth rate of only 3.5 percent, .after a

6.5 increase in the first half of the year, according

to the Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development in Paris.

The latest estimates, for a 5 percent rate of real

g rowth in 1976 (after discounting the effects of in-

flation) followed by a 4 percent rate next year rep-

resent, in effect, a slide back toward stagnation

only a year after the world economy began to re-

cover from the worst recession in 40 years. And
while few analysts are predicting that a new reces-

sion is in the wings, the estimates do not even take

into consideration another oil price increase.

Even more troubling is the fact that the usual

counterpart of slow growth—stable prices—has van-

ished with the nickel candybar. What was once pa-

tronizingly called the English disease, or stagflation,

a combination of inflation and slow growth, has

become a worldwide epidemic. Compared with the

average rate of inflation in the 1960's for exam-

ple, the annual rate in the first half of 1976 had

roughly doubled in Japan and the United States, had

tripled in France, Britain and Canada and was alarm-

ingly high in Italy.

At the same time, unemployment, which once rare-

ly kept company with inflation, is now also roughly

double what it was during the 1960's in Western

Europe and the United States.

The sluggishness, it is generally agreed, is a result

of tbe failure of business capital investment to pro-

vide the second-stage boost to the recovery that was

launched by consumer spending. But economists have

no real explanations for the deeper question of the

possible structural changes in the way the world

economy is working. The causes suggested range

from the disappearance of cheap energy and raw

materials to unchecked expansion of V s worid

money supply and to rigidities in the industrial sys-

tem that prevent prices and wages from adjusting to

falling demand. .

The economists’ theories failed, too, to explain

the workings of another major shift in the interna-

tional economy, the emergence of floating exchange

rates. These were expected to enable countries in

International payments surplus or deficit to adjust

l
automatically; simply put, as a nation began to buy
more than it sold abroad, the value of its currency

would fall, its exports would become cheaper and
more competitive greater foreign sales would stimu-

late demand for its currency, and equilibrium would
be restored.

In practice, export prices have proved is sticky

as any others, and as weak countries’ currencies

fell, the primary result was to make their imports

more expensive, thereby increasing their inflation,

and further weakening their currencies. In the last

two years, Britain, Italy and perhaps France have
fallen into this downward spiral.

The slowdown and inflation in the industrial coun-

tries has taken its heaviest toll in the nonw'l-produc-

ing developing countries, which like Britain and Italy.

scale, because fewer people enjoyed such affluence.

Similar explanations could he offered for the other

apparent exceptions to tha laws of economic be-

havior. Businessmen and workers have always been

reluctant to reduce the price of what they sell,

whether it is goods or labor, when demand falls off.

Even despots historically have been unable to stop

merchants from forcing up prices, either by hoard-

ing scarce goods or withholding those in plentiful

supply from the market As for wage rates. Lord

Keynes based his whole approach to economic theory

on the assumption that workers could never price

themselves back into jobs at tunes of recession by
lowering their rate of hire. He knew that wage
rates had not fallen in Britain during the great

depression of the lS30
r

s, although millions were
out of work.

If workers would net work rcr le^s when times

were bad. Lord Keynes suggested, government*
should expand the total demand for labor by print-

ing money and spending ii on works projects of

tiieir own. That is the way the industrial nation?

have tried to preserve high employment ever since.

But even this so-called "Keynesian Revolution" may
not be so new. For when the monardis of medieval

Europe lacked the means to build castles or fight

wars, both ways of creating jobs at the time, they
debased the coinage, which was little different from
Keynes idea of printing more money.

Neither is there anything very unusual about the

emergence of the oil-producers' carLei in the last

three years. Free markets may indeed maximize in-

dividual welfare in the end, but in practice govern-
ments and individuals Have found the lure of mono-
poly impossible to resist. The lowr.s r£ the Hanseatic
League tried to monopolize .ride in Northern Eu-
rope in the Iwb vent .ivy, jus; as O.'.ecn Etisui/tf.'. I

had created monopolies for hersel.' in The lucrative

salt and tobac:o trade. L-’cry speculator still dreams
of “cornering” a commodity marker.

Tbe truth is that while economic text books may
explain how indiiidusls and countries ought ro be-
have. they are a poor guide to how they will behave
in practice. Ail sorts of other factors enter into the
equation, on the natural level 3? well as the per-

sonal. The real springs of economic action often
seem buried in the mysteries o: the psyche.

Paul Lem's is a New York Tines reporter who
specializes in economic affairs.

have survived since the ID73 oil crisis cniv by acquir-

ing a staggering foreign debt of more than $170
billion. Most of that total is concentrated in the
“middle income" countries such as Brazil and Mexi-
co, each with an estimated S22.5 billion, in foreign

debt
No precedenr exists ior these massive iniernalionaf

imbalances, or for the fact that the private bsnlting
system has financed much of them including almost
half of the total debt of the developing countries.

The immediate answer proposed by most poor na-
tions is a general debt moratorium, although the
heaviest borrowers among them have dissented, not
wanting to ruin their credit standing by even sug-

gesting such a course. The debt hsi become the
central issue in talks winding up between representa-

tives of the industrialized nations and liie developing
nations in Paris.

Goaded by their underdeveloped allies, who in-

creasingly feel that the o'l producers nave done little

for them other than raise thair import bills, the oil

nations last week said that progress in the Paris

talks—largely meaning concessions by the ’.Vest on
debt and commodity price stabilization—will be
linked to their decision on how much to raise the

price of oil.

The final ministerial meeting of the “North-South
dialogue” of 27 nations is scheduled for rr.id-Decsm-

ber, as is the coming oil producers gathering. Now
both meetings may be postponed, as the fragile devel-

oping world alliance waits to see whether the new
Carter Administration wili be more forthcoming ir.

negotiations than its predecessor.

By all indications, this may well be the case. Frssi-

dent-eiect Carter’s economic advisers have indicated

a greater responsiveness to the troubles cf ihe devel-

oping nations, specifically by expressing interest in.

certain price-stabilizing commodity agreements, and
in the possibility of converting snort-terra commer-
cial debt of the poorer nations into longer-term

World Bank loans.

Domestically, the Democrats sre committed to a

higher level of growth in the United States, which

would in turn stimulate exports ic the rest of the

world, and have stressed the need for similar, more

stimulative policies ir. west Germany and Japan.

In short, the incoming Administration seems more

worried about the instabilities in the global economy

than President Ford's adviser?, and more willing ro

experiment with solutions. But these cautious Demo-

crats aren't making any premise? that the new activ-

ism means that happy tay.- ‘\iii be here again, at

least in the immediate future.

Ann Crittenden is qj; economies writer for 7h$

New York Times.
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The Quebec
Separatists

Take Power

•‘.Quebec National

Assemblywo seats)

Party Standings-

/#*/
[• Source; Canadian Consuiate

j

The voters of Quebec Province have
toppled an incumbent Government, ap-

- parently because they identified it

with corruption and incompetence. In

its place last week they chose a party
. that favors Quebec's independence
from Canada although, according to
polls, a majority of Quebdcois are still

against that idea.

On the face of it, the -victory of Rene
Levesque's Parti Qugbdcois over the
incumbent Liberal Party regime headed
by Premier Robert Bourassa was an
extraordinary upseL Mr. Bourassa
says be will now leave politics. Before

.
the election the L&vesque party had
held only six seats in the 110-seat

National Assembly, the province’s

^legislature; in the new legislature it

"will have 69.

The popular vote, however, shews a

. more modest if still significant swing.

..In 1973, the Parti Qugblcois got 30
percent of the votes: this time k got

41 percent. The Liberals got 55 percent

. in 1973, dropping to 34 percent now.'
•But the Liberal fallout did not all go to

. Mr. L£vesque's party. Minor parties

. this time got 25 percent of the vote,

compared with 15 percent in 1973.

In the campaign, Mr. Ldvesque con-

centrated less on the issue of independ-

ence for the French-speaking province
than on offering an alternative to a
regime beset by charges of corruption
and poor handling of the economy.
But it is inevitable that he will have to

confront the Canadian Federal Govern-
ment of Prime Minister Pierre Elliott

Trudeau, himself a French-Canadian,
on the independence question.

Mr. Trudeau, by fostering bilingual-

ism (which really means fostering the
speaking of French outside Quebec)

. and giving Quebec greater control over
social programs, has sought to defuse
the ethnic conflict. He made clear last

'week he will Fight to keep Canada one
nation. He said Mr. Levesque had been
given a "mandate to form a govern-
ment . - . not to separate the province
from the rest of Canada.”

For his part Mr. Ldvesque is pledged
to stage a provincial referendum on

. - independence probably within two
years. He may, however, face pressure
to call the vote sooner because anti-

separatist forces believe public senti-

ment is now against the move, but that

delay could give Mr. Ldvesqque time to
use his new office to propagandize for

independence.

Ho one expects a repetition of Bull

Run on the Ottawa River but the in-

creased possibility of partition of Can-
ada has profound significance for Ca-
nadians and Americans. Canada is . not
only by far the largest market for

United States exports, it is also by far

the largest source of raw material im-
ports. Iron ore, asbestos and paper
products from Quebec form a substan-
tial part of that trade.

Negotiations are scheduled among
the Ottawa Government, Quebec and
the nine other provinces on revising
Canada's constitution. That document,
the British North America Act, was
passed in 1867 by the Westminster
Parliament. Periodically since then ef-

forts have been made to replace it with
' Canadian legislation. All the efforts

have failed.

Portugal to Get
ALarge U.S. Loan
The United States, which publicly

- -opposed the Marxist administration in
- Chile and secretly contributed to its

ouster, has agreed to lend at least $300
million to the Socialist Government of

' Portugal. Washington remembers the
Chilean episode for the censure that

followed disclosure of the United

Scales’s covert activities; Lisbon is

haunted by the internal weaknesses
- of the Chilean Government of the late

Dr. Salvador Aliende Gossens that

created the opening for outside inter-

ference.

Dr. Allende’s Government was a
coalition of Socialists, Communists
and radical leftist groups. The Por-

tuguese Prime Minister, Mario Soares,

formed a- one-party Cabinet four

months ago, although bis Socialist

Pamr won only a plurality in parlia-

mentary elections, and he has stated

repeatedly that he will not form a
Communist-Socialist alliance. Where
Dr. Aliende was pushed by his coali-

tion partners to accelerate leftist re-

forms to the probable detriment of the

Chilean economy, Mr. Soares has pro-

posed austerity measures and a policy,

of "competitive coexistence” with the

private sector, halting nationalizations

and promoting labor discipline to re-

tain and attract investment capital.

Portugal also has made clear its inten-

tion to remain within the Western mili-

tary alliance and is seeking admission

to the European Economic Community.
These differences between the Al-

iende and Soares Governments, and
Washington’s desire to keep what it

regards as a stable and non-Commu-
nist government in power in Portugal,

prompted the American loan. While
many of the Socialist austerity meas-
ures have been unpopular, Mr. Soares
contends they are necessary to allevi-

ate a state of near bankruptcy left

by a series of ephemeral governments
following the revolution of April 1974.

Portugal's balance of payments deficit

for the current year is conservatively

estimated at more than $1 billion and
its gold reserves are'almost depleted.

Chile Frees Prisoners
The Chilean junta that deposed the

AJIende Government in 19-73 an-
nounced last week that it was freeing

all but 20 of its remaining 300 political

prisoners, whose detention has
aroused protest in many nations, prom-
inent among them the United States.

Congress specifically cited the issue

when it decided to bar military aid

to Chile and limited economic assist-

ance to an annual $30 million and
President-elect Jimmy Carter has said

he would never propose aid to Chile

unless the human rights situation there

substantially improved.

U.S. Says No
To Hanoi at U.N.

Nearly 20 months after the war in

Vietnam ended. 795 Americans still

listed as missing (presumably they are
dead) remain a major bargaining lever

as Washington and Hanoi move to con-
struct a postwar relationship.

Last week, the United States again
vetoed Vietnam’s application for ad-
mission to the United Nations. The rea-

son given was Hanoi's failure to pro-
vide what the Linked States regards
as a full accounting of everything Viet-

nam knows of the missing servicemen.
The two countries have begun diplo-

matic talks in Paris, but the United
States has stated repeatedly that it

will not establish ties until the issue
is resolved.

Whether the Vietnamese have more
information than they have already
provided is not known.
Newly unified Vietnam wants

American economic aid. or at least an
end to the United States' curreot trade
embargo, to further a policy of. eco-
nomic independence. Hanoi already
has acquired membership in such
bodies as the International Monetary
Fund and the Asian Development
Bank.

Assuming the Vietnamese can and
do clarify the status of the missing
Americans, however, there is no guar-
antee they will receive substantial
monetary help. Even if President-elect
Jimmy Carter proposes such aid—and
Mr. Carter has not said if he will do
so—there remains the question of
whether Congress will support him.

Spain Decides to
Vote Once More
The parliament bequeathed to Spain

by the late dictator. Generalissimo

Francisco Franco, has voted its own
demise and replacement by the coun-

try’s first democratically elected legis-

lature in four decades. The approval

last week by the Cortes—by a large

margin—was a concrete sign that

while nothing really has changed in

Spain, in' a sense everything bas.

In addition to the Cortes, the au-

thoritarian structures of the Franco
era are still intact. The police still
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Last Weed’s Vote in Quebec Only Adds to the Tension

An Uneasy
Alliance:

Canada and
Its Provinces

By HENRY GINIGER

MONTREAL—Two French Canadians are to meet

next month in one of the more dramatic confronta-

tions in modern Canadian history. Pierre Elliott Tru-

deau, whose home town is Montreal, is Prime Minis-

ter of Canada and is responsible for . maintaining

its territorial integrity. RenC Lfrvesque; whose home
town is also Montreal, is Premier-elect of Quebec

after last week's election, and he wants to lead his

province eventually tp independence.

Both men are governing under extraordinarily

complicated and delicate arrangements. Canada is

commonly, and rightly, thought of as a sovereign

nation able to make its own decisions in foreign and

internal matters. Yet Canada’s basic constitution is

not in Ottawa but in London where, moreover, its

chief of state resides. Queen Elizabeth's rule over

Canada is more symbolic than anything else, but

what is not symbolic is the British North America
Act of 1867, which remains the basic charter of tbe

Canadian nation.

The Quebec election Involved more than just a
change of parties and government. Because the Parti

Qudbdcois has as its fundamental option the inde-

pendence of Quebec, suddenly the rest of Canada
must look on Quebec in a different light. But Mr.

Levesque must not only deal with Canada but with

Britain as well. And Queen Elizabeth is thrust into

the Tole of George III trying to stave off a form
of rebellion on the North American continent

In each Canada Yearbook summarizing the state

of the Canadian nation at the end of every year,

there appears the following explanation of Canada's
constitutional arrangement:

How Canada
Is Governed

-Although d» MBtW
eminent are based in cus

Canadian govern-

British North Amenca Act. Apart from ^ aCt
of a Federal union, the dominant feat e

and indeed of the Canadian federation wa
d !

button' of powers
L
between *» ^m^nent

government on the one hand and ^
provincial governments

parfiament of
primary purpose was to grant to tw r,

f

Canada legislative jurisdiction over all I

common Serest while giving to the provmaai tegis_

Iatures jurisdiction over all matters of local or part!

cuiar interest”

Provincial jurisdiction extends to such mattersas

schools, roads, urban affaire and social weifar^Tte

provinces have taxing powers equal to theFeaerai

Government in a direct field but are restricted as far

as indirect taxation is concerned. Quebec “d other

provinces depend on Ottawa to finance many of their

programs and this dependency creates resentmensts

' because it restricts local freedoms. The provinces can

to a considerable extent set their own economic

and social policies including .the establishment of

minimum wages and. conditions governing invest-

ments. But, as in tbe United States, such matters as

defense and foreign affairs, including the setting of

tariffs are Federal responsibilities as are communica-

tions, including the licensing of radio and television

stations.

Following World War U, in which the Federal Gov-

ernment gathered greater power to itself, there has

been an increasing tendency on the part of the prow

inces to want more autonomy. This tendency^ is .ac-:

ceierated by the political diversity, of Canada’s gov-

ernments. The Liberal Party is in power in Ottawa

but differs in philosophy from the Conservative and

Socialist regimes in power in some provinces and,

even from tire departing Liberal regime in Quebec. In

Quebec, the Liberal Party is ran independently of the

federal Liberal Party although many persons belong

to both. The separation occurred in 1960 as a result

of an upsurge of nationalism in Quebec.

The history of tbe federation since "the act was
passed is consequently one of tension between the

Federal power in Ottawa and the local power in what
has been, since 1949, 10 provinces. Nowhere has this

tension been greater than between Ottawa and Que-
bec because of the simple difference between the.

English-speaking majority on the one hand and the

French-speaking minority on the other.

Ever since Britain defeated France on the Plains

of Abraham above Quebec City in 1756, French Que-

—-^'tT'TvT

'

The courts:

bee has felt the need to defeat*
power whether in Ottawa
emments have
powers at the expense of thTSSi
This will now be more true ths** a
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with Ottawa to increase

immediate future, the
the Social Security tystem
millions of dollars are at
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constitution home" by substStoil?V
ment for the British act ThT*
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Just so long as the British
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British North America Act
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by any legislative authority
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or governments. There conthuSS
in the act for secession. .
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Even assuming the best will fa, th, „
toward Quebec's demands—a fog

^
’ now. Mr. Trudeau's detenriLw
he is one French Canadian wboi?
break up Cansdar-Qu&ec at oneS
have to deal not only with' OuawTi
British House of Commons. Fro™ 2
minster is not in the mood to
datioo of the Canadian federatkliL

Would there be an Abraham iw.
fight a civil war over the ksuTaJm London to put down a rewj"
Crown* Both eventualities are aoT,
and all sides may then come aroauj
able qonception ofQuebec'g ***

,

American continent Tie major cmJ
and London is that not. only (wf
Other provinces, with- strong ecom*
United States, may also succumb to&
tions as Quebec. The British Kwfc*,
been amended 14 times by the Britk

The 15th will sorely be the-hardest

Henry Giniger is a conetponiat
i

York Times,-hosed in Montreal
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Premier Adolfo Suarez of Spain.

crack down harder on extremists of
the left than of the right; independent
labor unions have yet to be legalized

and the ooly authorized, parties are
right of center.

But tbe momentum for democracy
has grown to such an extant since
Franco’s death a year ago that even
the largely caoservajtive deputies of

tbe Cortes apparently realized that to
have a say In Spain's future, they must
renounce the institutions of its past-

The bill authorizing elections by next
June for a two-chamber parliament
(the lower house will be entirely elect-

ed; the other partially appointed) will

be submitted to a national referendum
before Christmas and is expected to
be approved.

In the next few weeks, the appointed
Prime Minister. Adolfo Suarez, is ex-

pected to start negotiations with the

various political factions to construct

an electoral law specifying how many
candidates can run where, and he will

put the law into force by decree.

Problems remain. While the centrist

and left-of-center parties are expected

to seek and acquire legal status, the

Suarez Government has yet to decide

whether to legalize the Communists.

(A probable compromise would be to

let some Communists ran as individu-

als.)

Political violence, particularly among
the Catalans or Basques, could flare

and spark
.
terrorism from the right.

Overriding all is the state of the Span-

ish economy, which has been under-

mined by strikes and flagging invest-

ment. While these problems may per-

sist, for tbe first time since 1936 it

will almost certainly be a democratic

government that will be attempting

to resolve them.

Rebuilding

In Lebanon*
With Syrian troops now occupying

Beirut and much of Lebanon, ostensi-

bly as part of an Arab League peace
force, and with most of the shooting

in the 19-month civil war stopped,

Lebanese civilians are beginning re-

construction of the city that formerly
was tbe hub of Arab commerce. Tbe
first steps have also been taken by
President Elias Sarkis toward reviving

the government bureaucracy and such
services as electricity, water and sani-

tation facilities.

Mr. Sarkis has yet to deal with the
original cause of the fighting; the divi-
sion of power between Lebanon's
Moslem majority and the Christian
minority that previously dominated
the country’s economic and political

life. Some Christian and Moslem lead-
ers are against returning to the old
system and are calling for a totally
secularized state. Others, especially
Kamal Jumblatt, the leader of the
Moslem-leftist alliance, disagree and
want a new government organized on
e different but still confessional basis.
But the present respite will allow

the Lebanese .an opportunity to count
the cost of the war. Even conservative
estimates say that 35,000 persons died
in the fighting. One Cabinet minister
said last week 60.000 had died and.
among the survivors, 1.7 million of
Lebanon's 3 million people need help.

Counting the cost to Lebanon’s com-
mercial Ike w£H take longer. No one
knows how much Lebanese capital left

the country during the war and only
time will tell whether Mr. Sarkis and
bis associates can provide sufficient

stability to attract it back and to at-
tract again the outside capital that
once used Beirut as its principal Mid-
dle East base. Many foreign banks
and businesses have departed Beirut
for Athens, Teheran and Arab capitals.

Rhodesia Talks
Unsuccessful
With the meeting in Geneva moving

at an apparently negligible pace, the
racial war in Rhodesia has .intensified.
The white minority government of
Prime Minister Ian D. Smith claims
military 'Sictories,” but the question
remams: Just how long can Rhodesian
forces contain the black nationalist
guerrillas should the Geneva conferees
fail to agree on a mechanism for a
peaceful transfer to majority rule?
There were several indications last

week,that the whites were capable of
resisting for some time. Although out-'
numbered by the nationalists. Govern-
ment forces are much better trained
They also have assurances that South
Africa, a major supplier of arms and
ammunition, and Rhodesia’s sole con-
duit for weaponry slipped through thenetwork of international sanctions.

'

will not block deliveries provided the
whites fulfill their commitment to try
to work out a settlement in Geneva.

*
The guerrillas are supported by

Uie five so-called from-ltae
^ AMcaJnations but with the exception ofMozambique, where most of the

insurgents are based, the sup^rt is
essenually political. They receKoitOf their weapons from the SovietUnion which reportedly has steppedup deliveries in recent «Hi
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.
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evolution Is Expensive
‘ By MAHVINE HOWE

rfr-After two and a. half years Of- revolutionary

;
r_U, Portugal- is threatened with economic collapse.

b has plummeted, consumption h& soared, infla-

inniug at 30 percent, investment is standing still

are running, out fast.

•vjSfflister Mario Soares "has told the Portuguese
-feHhey must begin to pay-the bill, jeopardizing his

Parity and that of his minority Socialist Govern-
• * than four morfths in power, the Soares GOvern*

. ri.'taken a number of unpopular steps to correct
“- ^ ahd abuses of the revolution’/’ but theirjsalutory
e only just beginning to be seen. "

+ .

ve in the common sense of the Portuguese people,"
s remarked the other day. “They, understand we
tough measures because after 50 years, of fascism

s of anarchy, the country is on the verge of
gut the Portuguese people -ace visibly disen-“

‘ .price Mr. Spares is asHng them to pay for

.-.-the aftermath of the April 25. I9T4 military coup against

the right-wing dictatorship. Hard-pressed suburban house-

wives daily damn the Socialist Government for all their

woes and some have even Been heard to mutter, “Soares

should be lynched."

Cashing in on the public's frustrations. Communists and
radical leftists, as well as parties to the righr of the Social-

ists, have stepped up their opposition to the Soares Govern-

ment and are
. expected to make gains in elections set for

December 12. The voting is only at the municipal'and parish

level, but it is considered a crucial test of the Socialist

Government’s popularity.

Mr. Soares, whtr lias pledged to “respect the will of the

people." probably would not resign if the Socialists poll

less than the 35 percent they won in last April's parliamen-

tary election, but he might bring members of the centrist

parties into the cabinet if they make major gains. The Com-
munists are not expected to poll more than, 15 percent in

the local elections.

The Prime Minister announced that one of his Govern-

ments immediate tasks was to restore the authority of the

state. He has made considerable progress toward this aim
with the help of the military President, Antonio Ramalho
Eanes. Unlike the postrevolution period of anarchy, now
when the Government makes a decision, it sticks to it:

demonstrations are orderly and the armed forces are firmly

under the President's control.

Nevertheless, the seeds of destabilization still are present.

While terrorist bombers have eased their attacks, they still

move with impunity. A bomb exploded last week at the

home of Antonio Lopes Cardoso, the left-wing Socialist

Deputy, causing considerable damage but no victims. Lopes
Cardoso, who had just resigned as Minister of Agriculture,

was under fierce attack by conservative farmers and by his

own party's right wing for his agrarian reform policies.

The bombing stirred universal protest and strong pressure

for the reorganization of the security forces, which already

seems to be having its effect. But the 5oares Government,

has made little headway toward its principal objective:

reviving the economy. The balance of payments deficit is

estimated at about SI.165 billion this year, unemployment
is over 15 percent, production is lagging—Portugal imports

over 50 percent of its food—and the level of private invest-

ment is low.

The Government has Initiated an austerity program that

has resulted in widespread public outcry and seems to have

hurt most those who can least afford it A 25-to-31

percent increase in the price of public transport caused

general disgruntlement and riots at the Lisbon ferry. There
was even more protest against a. forced savings plan that

. substituted government bonds for workers* usual Christmas

bonus. Living costs have veered sharply upward with a
new 20-to-30 percent surcharge on imported goods and a

60 percent increase on “superfluous or luxury*’ imports such

as shellfish, candy, wines, tobacco, perfumes, furs and
jewelry. The middle class has been hard hit by continually

rising property and professional taxes.

Measures to restore social calm have not reassured man-
agement but have enraged the labor unions. One new ruling

limits fringe benefits, overtime and sick leave and sets a

40-to-45-bour legal work week. Another measure authorizes

dismissal for a wide array of “just causes.” There is also

a proposal to bar strikes in vital services. The decree setting

up a single national union confederation, dominated by the

Communist Party, has been revoked and there nave been

unsuccessful attempts to establish a parallel organization.

At the same time, the Government has moved to correct

some of the excesses committed under the Communist-

dominated agrarian reform program. About 100 illegally

occupied farms have been returned to their owners but there

are many more claims. A ruling last week provides for

indemnities for nationalized property—paid in government

bonds, which is unlikely to make the beneficiaries very

happy. There also have been moves toward social reform.

Work has begun on an important new housing program and

a national health sen-ice. But the general complaint is: too

little and too slow.

In sum. Mr. Soares is trying to restore economic and

social order in this country but he is meeting strong resist-

ance. even from within his own party. The left wing of the

Socialist Party, who form a vocal minority, have openly

attacked the Soares Government for its “precapitalist”

labor policies.

?4everthcless. the Government’s efforts to stabilize the

revolution have won broad international support, although

until recently this has been largely verbal. Two weeks ago,

however, a meeting of the European Free Trade Association

confirmed that a SI 00 million fund has been set up to de-

velop small and medium industry in Portugal. Then last

week it was announced that the Ford Administration had

approved a S300 million emergency loan to Portugal and

would seek Congressional consent to participate in a long-

term SI.5 billion consortium with West European countries,

namely Germany, to help this country.

Mr. Soares was enthusiastic, saying that the large Ameri-

can loan was “a demonstration of confidence" in Portugal’s-

voting democracy and in its Socialist Government. "Now the

conditions have’ been created for economic recovery." he

declared. “We have the necessary political and military'

stability, a new far-reaching development plan ana the

political determination to carry out our projects."

Last week, the Government presented its economic plan

for 1977. which is to be debated by the legislature. In

essence, the plan torecasu, a substantial increase in public

and private investments in productive sectors, a reduction

in consumption, increased expenditures for social services,

price controls on essential food items and the creation of

125.000 new jobs.

There were protests against the continued high defense

expenditures, now that the colonial wars are over and

Portugal is demobilizing its oversized armed forces. Never-

theless, initial reaction was favorable. The plan does not

solve the country's economic crisis, but the feeling was that

it shows, the way out.

Marvine Howe is a' correspondent for The New York

Times, hosed in Lisbon.

Chile’s Official Withdrawal Is Further Harm to an Effort at Economic Integration

Pact Is Not Working Out

By JONAHAN KANDELL

iS

JANEIRO—-Latin American political and economic
: i has. been a ,dreaxn ever since the days of Simon
:
iore than -150 years ago. The most serious effort

- us’ elusive goaf has been the Andean Pact, an
association, formed in IU6& by Chile, Peru, Ecua-
a and Colombia, arid joined-by Venezuela in 1973-

• : -up sought to .promote freer trade among mem-
capital and -technical resources, arid allocate in-

. " "pduction more rationally among their countries.

was that only an entity encompassing 70 million

. . onseiners could develop a fall-scale, modern iridus-
’. omy capable of giving the Andean nations the

. -i deal with, rautt&natianal companies-and powerful

....such .as Brazil! - - -

e Andean- Pact has- suffered a serious setback

—

fatal one—since Chile has officially withdrawn
.-Jpership. . .

»rture of Chile not ; only deprived the pact of
"

- member, but also underscored the contradictions

ulties that developing nations everywhere face
- ' uggie to achieve supranational unity and a strong-

log position vis-a-vis-industrialized countries and
jftal firms: Foremost among these difficulties fac-

C rt6

&

** ~ fflUitaiy dictatorship came to power
^ r •; irough a violent coup against the late President

- AHende.Gossens. \A drastic about-face took -place
•
!

-policies, domestic and foreign.

- ‘ g effort was immediately undertaken to erase

. e Government’s socialistic programs, to roll back
1

.patios of the state in the economy, to stimulate

te enterprise-and to woo back foreign investment

.
- forced a break with the Andean Pact by objecting

y to controls ori-foreign "investment and the high
.ed on imports.1

•’

•
•

.
ig the growing nationalist sentiment of the late

•
' ’ arly 70's, the Andean group had limited profit

.. ‘ s by foreign companies to 14 percent, later in-

- 20 percent. The pact had also stipulated that
ms would have to -‘fade out” their control over

.
jrises over 15 years.

.
. leans* pointed out that ever since the Andean

i Kcmdef! is a correspondent for The New York
ed in Brazil, who also reports regularly from
h American nations.

Pact rules went into effect, foreign investment in local in-

dustries and services has dried up. By contrast, Brazil,

whose regional hegemony the pact sought to counteract,

has attracted more than $5 billion in foreign investment

over the last decade.

-Sergio de Castro, the Chilean Minister of Economy,
broadened the attack further and converted it into a debate

—which is currently being echoed throughout the develop-

ing world—on the merits and disadvantages of foreign in-

vestment and multinationals. As the Chileans see it, the

continued absence of foreign investment will mean that

the Andean countries will have to depend on local capital

to achieve a desirable growth rate. The buildup of local

capital could only occur through some sort of forced pro-

gram of national savings, and that could only come from
a cutback in consumption.

Mr. de Castro argued before the other Andean. Pact mem-
bers 'that foreign investment brought other advantages such

as technology, managerial talents and knowledge of markets

that couJd not easily be obtained eisewhere.

“We cannot compromise ourselves on a regional scale

with the same model which failed us so absolutely within,

our own country.” Mr. De Castro said.

Opponents of the Chilean arguments say that unfettered

foreign investment in the past did not bring about an eco-

nomic takeoff in their countries. There is also widespread

criticism of multinational firms for failing to do enough
to transfer new technology, to spread managerial talent

to local firms and to help the host countries penetrate

markets abroad.

Although the Chileans feel certain that their continued

membership in the Andean Pact discouraged foreign capital

from entering their country, other critics argue that Chile's

economic depression, high inflation and repressive political

image have also helped scare away foreign investors.

Beyond these theoretical arguments, the Chileans also

questioned the practical accomplishments of the Andean
Pact in terms of trade and industrial development among
the members. The pact has moved at a snail’s pace to

decide how new industries would be shared. After seven

years of the pact’s existence, legal trade among members
has reached only $900 million annually. That is probably

less than the value of contraband that pours across their

countries’ borders.

The Chileans, for example, carried out a two-way Lrade

with their Andean Pact partners that amounted to about

$150 million last year, compared with SI billion in their

commerce with nonmembers. Argentina and Brazil.

Officials of the Andean Pact have tried to sec a silver

lining in Chile’s departure. According to Diego Moreno Jara-

miilo, Colombia's Minister of Integration, who is chairman

of the pact's executive commission,. Lhe argument with Chile

had stagnated progress within the Andean group for a year.

He said that now “ic will be possible to give definite push

to industrial programs that have been under intense study."

The continent has been swept by right-wing military re-

gimes which have different ideas on foreign investment.

The Bolivians are known to sympathize with the Chilean

attitude. Within Peru and Ecuador, whose military regimes

have recently undergone coups by more conservative ele-

ments, there exists strong pressure among business groups

against the pact's investment rules. It is no coincidence

that the Andean members with the most investment capital

—oil-rich Venezuela and Colombia, with its booming coffee

exports—have recently been the strongest defenders of the

pact

. The

EcheverriaDefendingReforms

Conservatives

In Mexico Are
Sure Their

Day Is at Hand
By ALAN RIDING

MEXICO CITY—After being on the defensive for the last

six. years under President Luis Echeverria Alvarez, Mexico's
conservative middle and. upper' classes are now confident
that the country's current-economic troubles will force Presi-

dent-elect Jose Ldpez Portillo to move sharply and rapidly

to the right.

Even before Mr. Ldpez Portillo takes office Dec. 1, con-
servative groups are not only openly denigrating the per-

formance of President Echevem’a, but also trying to force
the hand of his successor. Even the United States State De-
partment. long irritated by Mr. Echeverria’s militant advocacy
of the interests of developing nations, is making no secret
of its belief that, with inflation and unemployment on the
rise following the recent devaluation of the peso, an eco-
nomically vulnerable Mexico will be obliged to seek a more
tranquil and passive relationship with Washington.

Aware of the gathering of conservative forces, however.

Mr. Echeverria seems determined to prevent a reversal: of

his reformist policies. Rather than quietly leave office, he

has launched an offensive against "reactionaries" and “mi-

norities" in a clear effort to mobilize and alert leftist opin-

ion.

Heightening the nervousness that traditionally accompa-
nies changes of government in Mexico, the ideological con-

frontation of the last six years has therefore become particu-

larly bitter during the final weeks of the Echeverria Admin-
istration, causing serious political unrest and further under-

mining confidence in the economy.
Following a substantial new outflow of capital late last

month, the Government was forced to devalue the peso.

The currency', which maintained a fixed parity' with file

dollar for 22 years, has now’ lost over half its value since

Aug. 31. Adding to. the shock caused by these devaluations

in an economy preoccupied with monetary stability', scores

of rumors have been provoking anxiety among businessmen.

One such rumor that Mr. Echeverria would use the arfhy

in order to remain in office after Dec. 1 became so strong

that senior military' officers were brought out to reiterate

their support for the constitution.

But even independent observers feel that much of the

present uncertainty arises from Mr. Echeverria's reluctance

to surrender power, even to a hand-picked successor from

President Echeverria and President-elect

Lopez Portillo of Mexico.

the same long-ruling party and with whom he has main-
tained a close friendship for 30 years.

Although Mr. Ldpez Portillo was chosen to be the next

Mexican President more than 13 months ago. he remains

a mystery to most Mexicans, cautiously avoiding any criti-

cism of the outgoing administration and giving only vague
hints about his policies.

In contrast, with only days left in office, Mr. Echeverria

continues to hold on to the political spotlight, leading a

caravan of politicians an a valedictory tour of the country',

inaugurating projects, making provocative speeches, .being

praised by sycophantic party officials and unavoidably com-
ing under more suspicion.

Yet, even if Mr. Ldpez Portillo wished to pursue the

same policies as his predecessor — and presumably that

was Mr. Echeverria's intention in picking him — Mexico's

essentially authoritarian system demands strong government
and would oblige the new President to impose his authority

on the country, even at the risk of clashing with Mr. E.ehe-

verria. Mr. Ldpez Portillo's personality is so different from
that of Mr. Echeverria, more intellectual, less rhetorical, mote
pragmatic, less visionary, that new policies would be ex-

pected almost automatically.

However, more than anything else, the poor shape of the

country that he will inherit — more politically divided than

at any time since the 1968 student movement, economi-

cally weaker than at any time since 1954—will probably
1

define the ideological coloring of his administration. EVen
leftist intellectuals seem to agree with conservatives that

a swing to the right in the coming years is inevitable.

To avoid the danger of a right-wing rebellion, perhaps sup-

ported by some army elements, Mr. Ldpez Portillo must
reunite the country by appeasing conservative opinion, .and

to ensure a recovery of the economy, he must persuade
Mexican and foreign businessmen to resume investing.

With their hand strengthened by Mexico’s desperate need
for new foreign credit, commercial bankers and the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund are now in a position to lay down
the law. In exchange for loans exceeding S3 billion since

the first devaluation, three months ago, they have already

told Mr. Ldpez Portillo he has no choice but to improve
strict austerity and dash government spending. They lure

prepared to add to Mexico's S23 billion foreign debt and
are able to do so — last week Mexico secured an $800 mil-

lion European loan, its largest single commercial loan ever— because of continuing confidence in the country's basic

political stability and optimism over its important new oil

reserves. But new pressure on Mexico to accelerate crude

oil exports, currently running at only 125,000 barrels j>er

day. is inevitable.

Similarly, organized labor, pampered by the Echeverria

Administration, can look forward cheerlessly to controlled

wages and higher prices, the quid pro quo that the private,

sector is demanding for a resumption of investment.

Because of the strengthening of leftist political groups

during the Echeverria Administration, on the other hand,

protests at these measures in the form or strikes and peasant

land invasions could merely force the new government fur-

ther to the right.

The role of Mr. Echeverria will be crucial: He could use

his influence over labor and peasant organizations to make
austerity acceptable: or he could encourage protests and

force Mr. Ldpez Portillo even deeper into alliance with

private sector.

Whatever the outcome, Mr. Ldpez Portillo's domestic diffi-

culties will be so immediate that he can be expected to

give less priority to foreign affairs and may slowly abandon

Mr. Echeverria’s fervent campaign for a "new world eco-

nomic order.”

The basic principles of Mexico’s foreign policy will be

maintained, among them, a formal commitment to the devel-

oping world and an “open-door?" policy for Latin American
leftist exiles.

A tort Riding, a journalist hosed in Mexico City, wrifsj

frequently on Latin American sub/'eds for The Review.
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The
Nation

Suspicions of Bungling and Coverup Still Linger

In Summary

OutsiderCarter
Actsthe Insider

While He Waits
Although two months remain before

Jimmy Carter is inaugurated the at-

tention normally focused on the Presi-
dency has already begun to shift to-

ward him and away from the man who
will hold the office until Jan. 20. That
shift is also normal for transition peri-

ods, but Mr. Carter has aocentuated
it by adopting a more Presidential

style of activity than many of his
predecessors as President-elect.

While taking pains to emphasize that
President Ford continues to hold the
full responsibilities and powers of the
Presidency. Mr. Carter has held two
formal press conferences in which he
expressed himself on a wide range of
foreign and domestic matters. In his

second one, last week, he said he ex-

pected to work compatibly with Feder-
al Reserve Board Chairman Arthur
Bums, that the oil-exporting nations
should refrain from raising prices at
their meeting next month and that his

proposed health and welfare programs
would be partly paid for by reducing
the cost of the bureaucracy through
reorganization.

Mr. Carter has also moved relatively

promptly to establish liaison with the
Congressional leadership. Meeting
with a delegation of House and Senate
Democratic leaders in Georgia, he
asked them to work for legislation that
would facilitate his reorganization

plans by giving him authority to re-

structure agencies subject to Congres-
sional veto.

In the choice of his Cabinet, too,

Mr. Carter has been displaying deliber-

ateness. He has let it be known that
he had asked his staff to recommend
for consideration at least four qualified

persons for each available position:

one who had experience in Washing-
ton, one who did not. one black and
one woman. The nominating procedure
is evidently intended to give substance
to a major theme of his campaign, that
"fresh faces" are needed in govern-
ment.

Mr. Carter also suffered one of rhe

embarrassments of high office, staff

dissension. An important adviser on
energy and natural resource policy, Jo-
seph Browder, resigned Horn the Cart-
er transition team. He asserted that
he had been denied proper access to
the President-elect because other staff

members considered his views anathe-
ma to the oil industry, whose confi-

dence in the new administration they
were attempting to keep. A spokesman
for the transition team said Mr.
Browder had departed because he had
not been offered a sufficiently impor-
tant Government post.

During the transition in 1960 from
the Eisenhower to the Kennedy Admin-
istration and in 1968 from the Johnson
to the Nixon Administration, the in-
coming chief executives also tended
to take the limelight. Mr. Carter’s ac-
tivity may be standing out in sharper
relief because of Mr. Ford’s relative
inactivity. The President had been
vacationing until last week, which he
spent working quietly in the White
House on his forthcoming budget
proposal and his final State of the
Union message.

Church in Plains

Was Not Alone
When the Plains, Ga., Baptist Church

decided last week, with the encourage-
ment of its most famous member, to
end its policy of excluding blacks, the
congregation belatedly joined the ma-
jority of the nation’s churches in aban-
doning racial barriers. But despite the
disappearance of explicit exclusionary
rules, most churches in the United
States remain segregated in practice
for many of the same reasons that
foster de facto school desegregation.
Racial separateness in churches is

apparently a reflection of segregated
residential patterns that are reinforced
by a form of "white flight" whenever
blacks begin appearing in numbers in
a formerly predominantly white con-
gregation. Despite espousal of racial
justice by the national church govern-
ing bodies, few congregations have
taken Che initiative in trying to recruit
black members. Only about 2 percent

'

of Roman Catholic church members
are black, and the largest black enroll-
ment in any of the major Protestant
sects is 3 percent
there are positive, as well as neg-

ative, reasons for separateness in reli-

gion. The predominantly Mack
,

churches—there are six main denom-
inations—that originally developed as

a response to official racial exclusive-
(

ness by whites have maintained their

hold on their members, in part by
stressing the importance of black ra-

cial pride in, a religious context.

President-elect Jimmy Carter's role

in persuading the Plains church to re-

scind its ban on blacks may presage >

other personal and official acts by Mr. <

Carter on behalf of racial equality, a <

principle to which Mr, Carter has de- i

dared himself committed. He is ex- i

pected to appoint more blacks than <

has been customary to important Gov- I

eminent posts and to enroll his 8-year- l

old daughter, Amy, in a largely black
Washington, D.C., public school.

One aspect of the current controver-

sy over the proper scope of judicial

remedies for school segregation may
be decided soon by the United States
Supreme Court. The Court has agreed
to hear a case that could determine
the extent of the judiciary's authority
to order curriculum changes as well
as pupil reassignment to cure the ef-

fects of official discrimination.

The case involves the Detroit school
system. The United States District

Court there accompanied a pupil trans-

fer order with a ruling that several
educational programs must be extend-
ed throughout the city to make up for
disadvantages suffered by some stu-

dents because of official discrimination

in the past The State of Michigan,
which was ordered to help pay for

the programs, contends that the Dis-
trict Court exceeded its authority.

7 GovernorsGet
President and Mrs. Kennedy, with John CannaDy, shortly before the President was^

i muvcmuisuei TT71 - - A • , • T ° *\

Together, Maybe Why Another Asssissincition inquiry?
;

The Governors of seven northeastern
states have gotten together to try to

r draw both attention and aid from the
Federal Government, figuring this is

the right time, with a Democrat elect-

ed to the White House.

The meeting predictably included

proclamations of harmony among the

seven, a plan, for economic recovery
and a pledge of support in principle

from a high policy advisor to the Presi-

dent-elect, Jimmy Carter. But these ex-

changes are a long way from action.

In practice the states Involved have
conflicting needs and interests. New
York, New Jersey and Connecticut, for
instance, are in competition for new
industry.

In his campaign Mr. Carter was sym-
pathetic and promised action on the
problems of cities in general and of

the Northeast in particular. As Presi-

dent. he will have a national constitu-
ency and the interests of several re-

gions to balance. The Northeast sends
78 Democrats to Congress. But the
representatives of all the other sec-

tions there, regardless of party, far

outweigh them, and national policies

designed primarily to promote the wel-
fare of one area are not likely to be
easily approved.

There may also be new questions
about whether anything ought be done.
A Government study released last week
questions the Governors' primary
premise, that the Northeast needs help
because it has lost jobs and industry

to the South.

The Governors called for an "eco-

nomic and energy development corpo-
ration" that would raise low-interest
money for the Northeast through
Federally guaranteed loans.

Assassination

Panel Organizing
A recently impaneled House Select

Committee on Assassinations has an-
nounced as expected that it plans to

gather a preliminary staff of 170 law-
yers and homicide detectives for its

parallel investigations of the murders
of President John F. Kennedy and the
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

The formation of the special com-
mittee had been urged by a number
of assassination "students" and poten-
tial conspiracy theorists in both
Houses after a Senate subcommittee
on intelligence reported earlier this

year that the findings of the Warren
Commission may have been based on
incomplete information.
The House committee has asked the

Federal Bureau of Investigation and
the Central Intelligence Agency for ail

documents and memoranda pertaining
to the killings.

Miss Hearst Out
On High Bail

Patricia Hearst has been freed from
custody for the first time since her
capture more than a year ago, evident-
ly because the courts having jurisdic-
tion over her are convinced that there
is no danger of her fleeing. The Hearst
family posted bail of $1.5 million.

The decision to release Miss Hearst
may also have been influenced by a
concern for her safety in prison. She
was recently transferred from one
prison to another because of reported
threats to her life

Miss Hearst was convicted on Feder-
al bank robbery charges and sentenced
to seven years in prison.

Miss Hearst also faces state charges
of assault, kidnapping and robbery in
Los Angeles. The judge in whose court
she is to stand trial on Jan. 10 con-
curred in the decision to grant bail.

Caroline Rand Herron
and R. V. Peaenberg

Correction
In The Week in Review of Nov. 7

it was incorrectly stated

'

that the
election of Howard Metzenbaum of
Ohio increased the number of United
States Senators who are Jewish to a
record four. Edward Zorinsky. Demo-
crat of Nebraska, is ciso Jewish, and
his election Nov. 2 brings the number
to five.

By DAVID BINDER

WASHINGTON—On the eve of the I3tii anniver-

sary of the assassination of President John F. Kenne-

dy, subpoenas have been sent out in search of new
information about his murder and that of the Rev.

Dr. Martin Lather King Jr. The investigation

launched by the newly established House Select Com-
mittee on Assassinations is the sixth to be conducted

on a large scale by Government officials since the

35th President was killed Nov. 22, 1963.

Why another inquiry? Its origins appear to lie

in four quarters: a Congressman who is a self-styied

“student of political assassinations.” another who
genuinely believes in a conspiracy theory, a group

of black Congressmen who feel the King murder

investigation was a cover-up and, finally, some Capi-

tol Hill investigators who feel there ate still unis-
sued trails. Beyond these motives is a lingering suspi-

cion on the Hill that ever. :f the Central Intelligence

Agency’s past misdeeds have been largely exposed,

parallel misdeeds of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion and its long-time chief, J. Edgar Hoover, remain

largely unexamined.

Congressman Henry B. Gonzalez, the promoter of

the new House inquiry into the Kennedy and King

murders, said it was "the summer of 1973—Water-

gate—when I became inwardly very disturbed, that

certain questions became very poignant, that tha

F.B.I. would destroy documents, and that the C.I.A.

was corruptible." Mr. Gonzalez, author of the reso-

lution on Feb. 19, 1975. that eventually gave birth

to the new committee, said "Watergate raised lo

a serious level questions I had suppressed before."

The Texas Democrat, by his own account, has

been interested in the Kennedy assassination ever

since that day in Dallas when he rode in the motor-

cade that carried the President to his de3th. Mr.

Gonzalez, who was -17 years old ar the time, began

collecting a private file on the murder. He has re-

mained a “student of political assassinations” ever

since, adding the King murder, the killing of Robert

F. Kennedy and the attempt an the life of Alabama's

Gov. George Wallace to his interests.

Earlier this year he found an ally in Thomas N.

Downing, Democrat of Virginia, who, after viewing

an amateur film of the Kennedy assassination, con-

cluded that the shooting was r.ot the work of Lee

Harvey Oswald but of a conspiracy. The two Repre-

sentatives were impressed by the work of the Senate

Select Committee on Intelligence, which had exhaus-

tively studied the possibie relationship between the

killing of President Kennedy and the C.LA/S plots

to assassinate Cuba’s Premier Fidel Castro. That

study began with Senator Richard S. Schweikeris

statement tha; the 1964 Warren Commission report

would ‘'collapse like a house cf cards" when all

the evidence was in and ended Last June with the

less confident conclusion that ther.e were stiU

“promisT.g leads" to bs explored.

Representatives Downing and Gonzalez“fought to

get an investigation of their own approved. The Rules

Committee was evenly split for a time. A staunch

opponent was B.F. Sjsk. the California Democrat,

who declared on the House floor on Sept. 17: “Let

ms urge my colleagues, for gosh sakes, if they have

any respect, as I'm sure they do. for’ the dollars

Gt’our taxpayers, let us vote this resolution down.”

He spoke of “witch hunters" with “some kind of

melodramatic desire for the morbid" and observed:

"I thought we put this thing to bed a long time

ago, but it seems to ever raise its head.” Eunice

Shriver, sister of the Kenaedys was among those

condemning the proposal as a publicity-seeking ac-

tion.

But new disclosures of F3.I. coverups in the inves-

tigation of Martin Luther King’s death breathed new
life into the cause championed by Representatives

since, adding the King murder, the killing of Robert

*

taut members of the Concessional ^
including Walter Fauntroy, delegate fang

of Columbia, and Ronald V. Delians, ^
California.

‘

Mr. Gonzalez was also persuasive

cans, including the influential John /

nois. arguing that iti was time for j

Ccngressonal study of political assa<

country. “Enough time, has elapsed to

live and unimpassibned view of the fa

In the end, he and Mr. Downing had 80

A distinctive feature of the xsev

that it will be conducted by a proles

five attorney, Richard A. Sprague, who la

than 60 first-degree murder cases as t

in Pennsylvania. Previous investigations

men and lawyers as staff aides, Mr. Go

but never a professional prosecutor.

Is there, in fact, more to be learned i

rauch-discussed and long past events as

and King murders? A Capitol Hill tin

with the Senate investigation that ended

said last week that “some things are swift

and that the Senate committee had ‘p&i

good hole in the Warren Commission rep

The official was referring principally to

elusive F.B.I. reports about a Cuban aj

Rolando Culelo who apparently worked

C.LA. and Mr. Castro, and about rays’

who slipped out of the United States

shortly after the assassination 13 years

The latest “new" piece of evidence, ini

Lee Harvey Oswald was known to taj

Castro government of his murder plan.isj

dum by J. Edgar Hoover to the Warren
J

It has been dismissed by Congressional 4

as “insignificant." 1

David Binder is a reporter In the ^
reau of The New York Times.

So Far, Not Much Sign that Carter’s Will Be Differen

Cabinet-Choosing Process

By JOHN HEKBERS

WASHINGTON—When the White House is passing

from one party to another, the President-elect tradi-

tionally uses the process of selecting a Cabinet for

much more than assembling the people who will

hold top positions in his Administration. He uses

it for healing the wounds of the election campaign,

for consolidating his position among friendly inter-

ests, for broadening his base of support in Congress

and across the country and for quieting fears about

his approaching Presidency.

Jimmy Carter is proving to be no exception in

the politics of Cabinet selection despite the fact that

he ran a campaign which emphasized a new measure
of independence from the groups to which Democrat-
ic Presidential candidates are usually beholden: labor

unions, political machines, public officeholders, and
others.

While Mr. Carter was talking by telephone last

week to leaders of various interest groups to solicit

their recommendations for the Cabinet, Hamilton Jor-

dan, who mapped the campaign that made Mr. Carter

President-elect, was telling reporters that the Cabinet
would be a mix of “women, men, people of different

races, people of different philosophical views." At
the same time, the Carter staff, concerned about
indications that the economy may be in trouble once
again, sought to reassure the business community
that they would not appoint to the top economic
policy posts persons incompatible with prevailing

views among businessmen.

Mr Carter has been maintaining close liaison with
labor leaders, blacks, environmentalists, members of

Congress, governors, mayors and others whose sup-

port he wants after January 20. As a result, the

lists of people purported to be under consideration

for important posts are long, so long as to be mean-
ingless.

Mr. Carter may, as he promises, have a Cabinet
of persons broadly representative of the electorate,

fully authorized to run their departments and able

to influence policy. But WasbfDgtftA; which, has wit-
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J-P. Laffont/Sygm*

nessed a senes of broken promises in recent years
is skeptical. The rhetoric of Cabinet selection and
the outcome have been two different things in the
P3Sl*

Exactly eight years age. President-elect RichardM. Nixon, assembling his government in New York’s

Pierre Hotel, was promising a strung

retaries who would be permitted w™
don’t want a Cabinet of yesmen.” he 53®

ed that -it would contain a DemocW

Republican and a black. His Cabinet

have none of those, and the peis®

were subsequently downgraded as

centered in the White House.

The politics of Cabinet ^election fc

important after a narrow victory—

er's this year, Mr. Nixon’s in 1968 aw
_

dy’s in I960-—in order to broad®

new Administration. But lie lack «

as Presidents call an electoral la***®

tie the President-elect to practices

making his choice.

Search for Independence

Mr. Carter, for example, who P4*

as an outsider, free of

sought to run a campaign^indepenaeiu

CIO. hierarchy, the mainstay .

«

cratic support Yet the election1 tu*^

so close that Mr. Carteriequld wrai
.

of the large industrial states h*’
1

conducted the most extensive M
in its history. Thus,, it .'would

-con*

if Mr. Carter veered-

labor leaders veto ppweivover

tor Secretary of Labor.;Nor ean

date encourage him to

as appointing a Westerner as

or or making all of his .•choices

members of Congress. j'i. 'iCsp.

President Nixon cboldVa|®^
i:

a

middle-class conservative trjr” ,^
elected, largely with. the.snppqn

“middle America." Byfhe" p^er!

is feeling pressure to' P«t Dl^' ^ &
and people who support the ^
cities into high positions because

sources was heavily

Although Mr. Carter^raa^^
1

^
pafgn, he is expected tod^^
from Congress or fitto the

who have been a part of; 0
years. The reason
getting his programs .

ena^BtL

would had he wprr-'by^'.’ffl^ ^iaiitf

President has talked \

net with respeet toi^e^
Carter, like his predecessaEjrJ-^
what balance he"can
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form an. administratimti
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read, death,
ind.ytffity. rate increases, -Boft
irYork Telephone Company and

* Edison are back asking

, _ wfil get most of what
ihfc The record shows that so

1970’s the telephone compa-
* the State Public Service
for ao aggregate af rate

^mounting to $1.35 billion;

has said yes to $1.16

tribudon of nearly $3 billion in State
aid, in addition to regulatory and dis-
ciplinary authority over all professions
but law.

The vote to dismiss Mr. Nyquist by
next June was 8 to 7. However, any
inclination to reverse the decision ap-
peared remote.

No possible successors have been
aamed—one contender thought likely,

Thomas D. Sheldon, a deputy commis-
sioner. resigned In a show of support
for Mr. Nyquist—but whoever the Re-
gents select probably will have to
agree to the reduction in powers that
the Commissioner fought.

Sicingirt. New York State Assembly
Speaker, and his son, Robert a New
York City Councilman, with “corrupt
use of position," was thrown out. The
Appellate Division of State Supreme
Court in Brooklyn held that the Kings
County grand jury had Jacked jurisdic-
tion in the case, in which it was
charged that a job had been offered
in return for a campaign comysbutjca.
*Mr. Nadjari was accused by the

New York state Commission of Inves-
tigation of having leaked information
to the press; public officials were said
to have been “improperly tarnished.’

-

Mr. Nadjari, who was removed last

June after a bitter dispute with Gover-
nor Carey, said the charges were not
true.
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Regents’ Attack Is Only the Latest
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.'company has had six rate
i&p last six years, inelud-

1 the last 23 months totalling

This time it wants an

_ _
$393 million, or 12.5 per-

%
T.go into effect late next year;

lake that long, in any case,

commission to consider the ap-

t : i

f Edison wants its sixth increase
“*

J
i ral gas charges in six years, one

" raid add 93 cents a month to

srage residential bill, $24.41 if

sed for heating as well as cook-
/- hich is the case for 133,000 cus-

' about half in the city and half

-Chester County.

1969, the average monthly

. v
: tial telephone bill in New York

;; -ts risen almost 100 per cent,

/ ‘12.60 to $24.84; rates are about
ne in the suburbs, with some

:: « 5ns, and slightly lower upstate.
' -» same period, the regional Con-
icPrice Index has gone up only
: erceoL
" company says its increases have
levitable and the cpuditiaais that

them so are not likely to change
t next few years. Officials say
frequent requests for help in the

s is a kind of "catch-up ball”:

had not had a rate increase for

jars before 1970.

ten more, the phone company, like

rone else, has had rapidly increas-

jfcr and equipment costs. But un-

veryone else Us phone rate rises

- ithe expenses of all other busi-

. —and therefore raise the cost

^.products they sell—and to al-

. .11 individuals, increasing their

. r highgr wages.
" _e the proposed rates, tang-dra-

-

'.alls would go up substantially,

'st of instaffing a new phone
afe from $18 to $40, mstalBag
nskm phone from $4 to $20.

. .pposals rejected by the commls-

tfTyear were resubmitted: dou-

ay phone rates to 20 cards, as

ther states, and offering—only

York City and Buffalo for now
ption of (i™ limits on calls

a single message unit area. In

•rk, a customer's miraimaw bill

be $7.82 for 50 calls and he
ilk as long as he wanted on

-ithin his area. But if instead

i to keep each of there 50 calls

5 minutes, he would pay $8.82,

the price would go up with

'fl over 5 minutes. The impact
atire package would be hardest

where local calls cover larger

: idtison is seeking an extra $34 -

in natural gas revenues

an 11.8 percent increase, also

in late 1977. There was no

to change electricity rates,

ava gone up six times in the

rtUity also announced that it

red two areas hi me xma-Huo-
- ley, one near New Pfcltz, the

l upper Red Hook, as possible

.* a new generating station to

.itscipated power needs in the

groups concerned with the

sent already have said they

ose both sites.

;ents

itter dispute between the New
ate Board of Regents and the

Iducation Commissioner, Ed-

Nyquist, is over: Mr. Nyquist

a dismissed.

egents long had held the cou-

that Mr. Nyquist, whose job

idminster the system while the

ts policy, had been encroaching

'board’s functions,

equal importance was an irieo.

si split between the inereas-

nservative men chosen by the

- tire to serve as Regents, and

al Commissioner, whose active

for school desegregation, in

if, was opposed by many Re-

rsely, Mr. Nyquist reportedly

: the board was trying to in-

l his domain. Last spring, a
’ of the Regents supported an

ssful bill that would have

ifim the power to review the

doner's quasi-judicial rulings.,

s Regents’ chief executive offi-

Nyquist, who was appointed

board in 1969, had enormous

-perhaps more than any other

xe official in the country. He
isdictioo over all educational

3ns in New York and the dis-

It was a busy week for the New
York Board of Regents. The board said
St is going to try to -change what is

generally regarded as the basic unfair-
ness in the way state aid is distributed
to school districts. Under pressure
from the have-nots, and mindful of
legal action seeking to overturn the
present formula, the board las: week
proposed redistributing the state's $3
billion in aid in such a way as to give
New York City and half the poorer
districts in the state more than they
are getting now. The city, which now
gets $608 million a year, would receive
$42 miliion more, and the suburbs less.

It has been accepted for years, even
by many who profit from it, that the
distribution of school aid in New York
is inequitable. Little has been done
about it because districts that would
lose funds under a fairer system have
been powerful enough in the State

Legislature to prevent major change.

The Regents’ proposal, in reducing
aid to the better-off districts, many
of them in suburban Westchester. Nas-
sau and Rockland Counties, would
probably mean higher property taxes
for residents there, already heavily
burdened. Their Albany legislators are
expected to fight hard* against the Re-
gents’ proposal.

Each year, in fact, a set-piece battle
takes place in the Legislature over pro-
posed changes, however minor, in the
distribution of school aid; the subur-
ban legislators align with those from
rural districts to hold onto what is

generally considered a disproportion-

ate share of state assistance. These
legislators gained their advantage
when suburban and upstate voters
achieved the balance cf power on this

issue.

This year, however, significant re-

form might have a chance because,
without it, the courts may force on
the state a formula more painful for

the haves than that suggested by the
Regents. A suit initiated by Levittown,

Li., (which ironically would lose aid

under the Regents’ plan) and joined
by New York City, Buffalo, Rochester
and Syracuse, contends that the heavy
reliance on local property taxes for

school funding is inherently unfair be-
cause wealthier districts are able to

spend more than poorer ones. Some
districts, for example, spend only
S1.C00 per pupil, while others spend
well ever $2,000. A ruling on the suit

is expected by spring.

In New Jersey, a similar court test

was decided in favor of the have-nots

three years ago and a fairer method
of financing public education went
into effect last September. In Connect-
icut the question is also in the courts.

Robert T. Groh, a former New York
City Sanitation Commissioner and now
a Civil Court judge-elect, has been in-

dicted on charges of bribery and grand
larceny in connection with an alleged

$10,000 political contribution for a
zoning change in Queens.
Mr. Groh, who has denied the charge.

Is one of the most prominent politi-

cians to be indicted by a grand jury
hearing evidence presented by the of-

fice of special State Prosecutor John
F. Keenan, who succeeded the contro-

versial Maurice H. Nadjari. There were
additional major court developments
last week concerning public officials:

» John McGrath, a former official

with the Long Island State Park Com-
mission, was convicted of extorting

more than $22,080 from towing-service

operators in return for granting them
franchises. He was also found guilty

of income-tax evasion.

©An indictment charging Stanley

Abuse of Medicaid programs has
already been extensively recorded as
affecting most aspects of health care
for the poor in New York State. Last
week, however, there were new
charges that if true wHJ add many
millions of dollars to the Government's
losses because of fraudulent practices.
Charles J. Hynes, the state's special

nursing-home prosecutor, said he bad
found in a new area of inquiry that
lookbacks by suppliers of nursing
homes were widespread and that “our
indication is that the same Irim'y of
abuses are found in all provider serv-
ices in Medicaid,” including hospitals
and pharmacies, which are outside his
jurisdiction.

Mr. Hynes announced the indict-
ments of 26 nursing-borne owners,
operators, employees and suppliers in
connection with alleged kickback
schemes, said to average $500 per sup-
plier per nursing home. The indict-

ments were handed down by grand
juries in Brooklyn, Queens, the Bronx
and Nassau and Suffolk Counties, all

conducting investigations of the nurs-
ing home industry, which gets 33
percent of all Medicaid funds.

There apparently were three major
kickback schemes: A supplier would
bill the nursing home for more than
the amount owed: a supplier would
issue a false invoice for deliveries that

were never made; a supplier would
add nonexistent kerns to an otherwise
legitimate bid.

In each case, Mr. Hynes said, fhe
nursing home would pay the amount
requested to the supplier, who would
give back to the home, in cash, the
difference between the actual amount
owed and the inflated bill. The nurs-

ing home then would file the inflated

bill with the State Health Department
for Medicaid reimbursement. The sup-

plier made the kickback to get the

contract.

Previous to these indictments, Mr.
Hynes had concentrated on nursing

home operators. 171056 inqirirrss re-

sulted in the indictment and conviction

last summer of Bernard Bergman, con-

sidered the central figure in the nurs-

ing home industry in New York State,

on charges of fraudulently billing Medi-

caid for $2.5 million. Mr. Bergman is

now serving a four-month prison sen-

tence on Federal crimes and faces

another sentence cn state charges.

This is wbat has beea learned so
far with respect to Medicaid abuses,

in die S3 billior.-a-year state program:
Hospitals. Stats investigators charge

that hospitals in some cases needlessly

admitted patients just to receive Medi-

caid funds, and in other cases billed

the program for days when patients

bad been seat home on weekend visits,

again to realize the Medicaid funds.

The legality of these practices is un-

certain, but one state official said

they "smacked of fraud.”

Physicians and Medicaid Trails. Some
physicians have been suspended from
Medicaid practice. Some “Medicaid

mills,” neighborhood facilities where
generally low-income patients can get

a range of sendees under the same
roof, hare been closed following al-

leged abuses. Cue of the abuses is

known as “Ping-Ponging,'’ in which
patients come to the facility with a
single complaint and are referred to

a number of specialists. Another abuse

is known as “familv ganpne," in which
a plo'srisn treats 3il nusmiws of a

family accompanying a sick person

whether they are sick or not.

Laboratories. New York City investi-

gators say they cave found differences

in rate structures in some laboratories

that they consider to be abusive of

tiie Medicaid program. An example:
Blood tests were available to private

individuals for $2, while the fee

charged Medicaid patients was S5. The
officials said they found in general a
discrepancy of 500 to S00 percent in

the rates of tests available to private

persons and those charged Medicaid

patterns.

There have been similar although

far less extensive inquiries of Medicaid

fraud in 23 other states, including New
Jersey. In that state, about 15 doctors

have been indicted and investigations

of nursing homes are continuing. There

is no known Medicaid investigation

under wav in Connecticut.

By EDWARD B. FESKE

When European educators visit American schools, the
ore feature that usually surprises them most is the
extent to which education in the United States is a local
operation.

Unlike most other nations, the United States has no
central ministry of education with the power to set cur-
ricuiuos, establish hiring policy 2nd, above all, allocate
money to rur. the schools. Education is legally the respon-
sibility of the states and except for Hawaii, they for all
practical purposes delegate this responsibility to local
communities.
Americans spent $37 biilion 00 public schools last year.

Only 10 percent of that came from the Federal Govern-
ment. Nearly half—43 percent—came from local taxes,
while the remaining 42 percent went to local districts
from state treasLcdes.

The result of this decentralized system is that the start-

ing point rn building education programs is the method
by which local communities raise most cf their funds:

r*

im
Eif-i

m&r-

tiie property tax. Tfa’s method Is how under attack
throughout the country as unfarfy pennHzsng poor com*
enmities.

Last weds, the New York State Board of Regents

proposed a sweeping revision of the formula by which

the state allocates its school aid, one that would keep

total expenditures more or less constant but gradually

shift money over a four-year period from weailty to

poor districts.

Beginning with a 1971 California case, Serrano v. Priest,

state courts have ruled that systems based on the prop-

erty tax violate equal protection clauses of the Federal

and state constitutions. The reasoning is not that property

taxes per se are wrong but that the effect in most sys-

tems is to favor communities with high property values.

In keeping with these decisions, about 20 states have
taVor> steps in the last few years to reform their systems

of financing schools.

The systems in use in the three states in the metro-

politan area vary considerably in their approach and,

judging by current legal trends, their apparent constitu-

tionality.

The most regressive system is that of Connecticut,

where the treasury prorides only 22 percent of the

$12 billion now being spent on public schools each year

(next year the figure will drop to 20 percent).

The basic element of the state aid formula is a flat

grant of $250 to each student based on average enroll-

ment at the beginning of October end May. This means

that the state provides the same amount to a student in

West Hartford, which in 1974-75 spent an average of

S1,S34 per pupil, as it does to a student in Griswoid,

which spenx $779.

At the other extreme. New Jersey has a newly-enacted

system of distributing school aid that has been accepted

by the courts gnrf is based on the principle of equalizing
taxing power. In brief, the state assumes that every dis-

trict should have the equivalent of $86,000 of property

values for each student. If a district has less the state in

effect subsidizes its property tax to bring it up to that

level- .. . .

There are, however, some qualifications. Every district,

no matter bow wealthy, must receive enough aid to cover

JO percent of its school expenses, and no district, how-

ever poor, can receive aid above the level of spending of

the 65th percentile on a scale of affluence, now $1,528

oer pupil-
. L . . .

Thus, a district with $43,000 in property value bemnd

each pupil would be eligible for reimbursement for

exactly half of its expenses. If it taxed itself at the rate of

32 for each $100 of assessed valuation, it would raise

$860. The state would then proride 50 percent of the

uoper limit of SI,528, or S764. The district would then

have a total of 11,624 ($860 plus $764) to spend on each

pu.

As a result of the new system in New Jersey the level

of state aid has risen from 29 percent of total expenses

last year to 38 percent this year. It is expected to stabilize

at about 40 percent next year.

The present New York system, which has been in effect

since the 1920's, lies somewhere in between the other two

It begins by assuming a base level of expenditure of

51,200 and then subtracting S15 for each $1,000 of full

valuation per pupiL

For example, a district with S50.000 in ratables per

pupil would receive SI,200 minus 15 times $50 or $450

per pupil. A poorer district with $20,000 in ratables would

receive $1,200 minus 15 x $20 or $900.

this system, which along with several forms

aid supplies 39 percent of school expenses,

progressive, for it makes state aid inversely

local wealth, as measured by property

problem, though, is that it has never been

tried.

Fcr one thing
, the law mandates a minimum grant of

S3S0 for each pupil. Thus any district with S80,000 or

more in ratables per pupil should, under the formula,

receive no aid. Jn practice, it still gets the $360, or about

the same as a district with $63,000 in ratables.

In addition, the Legislature each year has adopted a

save harmless” provision under which no district can
e aid than it did the year before; As a

r every district is now receiving more
under the formula. Officials say that

percent, of the $2.3 billion of state

for “save harmless" funds,

this are complicated but boil down to
districts that are losing enroilment are not

finding their state aid reduced proportionately, and the

formula does not take into account the effects of infla-

When property values go up, the level of state aid
difference between $1,200 and 15 multiplied by the

property value per pupil in thousands of dollars) goes
Thus more and more districts are forced into the
harmless” category.

Regents’ proposal would eliminate both of these
deviations from the relatively progressive basic formula.

contains no provision for a minimum grant and calcu-

lates aid on the basis of average actual expenses rather
than a fixed figure.

Nevertheless, it remains to be seen whether this

proposal, even if it becomes law, would satisfy the courts.

Edward B. Fisfee is education editor of The New York
Times.
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Only a few years ago, a small car

such as a Volkswagen cost about

$2,000. If insurance companies have

their way, scree New York automobile

owners w3! be paving that much just

for their annual premiums.

Those premiums have risen sharpiy

for everyone in the last year but most

dramatically for those in the so-called

assigned risk pooL Now the insurance

industry, citing continued high medical

cost? and prices of car parts, wants

the state 10 approve 2 rate increase

for nrotcrists in the pool that could

double what some are paying.

Even those not in the pool would
be affected since they, in effect, subsi-

dize part of the coverage for the

others. The pool, ones a repository /or

the accident-prone, is steadily growing
as companies become unwilling to

write new automobile policies, even

for people with unblemished driving

records.

The State Insurance Department,

which must pass cn the requested in-

creases, last week heard the foilowing
example of v.fca: could happen if the

insurance firms get what they want:

An adult from Brooklyn with an ia-

tetmediate-sized car and no history of

aeddeats buys the minimum required

liability coverage and $100 deductible

collision and comprehensive. His annu-

al premium, now $926, would rise to

$1,860. With a chargeable accident

within the last three years, it would

be $2, 120.

Some brokers warned that many
motorists, unable to ray their premi-

ums, would let their policies lapse coce

their cars were registered and drive

illegally, without any insurance at aJL

New York City residents, already

paying the highest rates, would be af-

fected the most. If tho same Brooklyn

person lived in Hempstead, L.L, his

yearly premium would go from $5S0

to $1,097. And while comparisons are

difficult, the equivalent coverage in

New Jersey and Connecticut for some-

one in a "high-rate territory.” like

Brooklyn, would cost a little over S5C0.

The requested increases, averaging

5L7 percent for compulsory liability

and 94.S percent for optional physical

damage coverage, come amid com-
plaints that the insurance industry is

basing its auiomcbile rates on faulty

djui. The burden, it is charged, now
falls unfairly on the young and on poor

dry d wellers.

Although Insurance companies de-

fend their actuarial tables as sound,

critics say there is “no credible statis-

tical evidence" for the 151 classifica-

tions used to determine premiums, in-

cluding age. sex, marital status, place

of residence and amount of driving.

Two cf the most important factors

are age and residence. One study, by
ihe National Association of Insurance

Commissioners, found no justification

fcr the big difference between premi-

ums paid by young drivers and old

drivers in urban areas.

The reform suggested most fre-

quently would rate drivers mainly an
their accident records and history of

violations. At least two states, Hawaii

and North Carolina, have passed laws

adopting such a system. But it is too

early to tell how well they work.
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Public budgets, which are among the

indicators of economic health, can be

political weather vanes as well, and in

the metropolitan area they are point-

ing toward next year’s elections.

Two county executives who will be
up for re-election next November, Al-

fred B. DelBello of Westchester and
Ralph G. Caso of Nassau, have proposed
1977 budgets that do not violate polit-

ical tradition: They offer relatively tiny

spending increases and slight but voter-

pleasing reductions in property taxes.

Residents of Suffolk County have
been less fortunate. There, County
Executive John V. N. Klein, a Repub-
lican, does not face an election next
year. And the Democratic-controlled

Suffolk Legislature, which does, adopt-
ed last week a 1977 budget that is SL7
million larger than Mr. Klein had
wanted—$578 million, an 8 percent in-

crease over this year.

Political exigencies aside, the recom-
mended budgets reflect a perceived

need for continued government belt-

tightening. Mr. DelBello, Westchester’s

first Democratic Executive, insisted

welfare spending would not go up "by
a single cent,” a pledge he may have
trouble keeping because of certain

state requirements. It is possible he
will have to reduce appropriations in

other, as yet unspecified, programs.
IBs suggested $399.3 million budget

represents the smallest annual increase

in 10 years, 6.2 percent. Property taxes,

if the county Board of Legislators ap-

proves, would drop by an average of

7 cents, to $22.3 per $1,000 of assessed

valuation.

Similarly, Nassau’s Mr. Caso, a

Republican, wants a spending limit of

$756 million, only $30 million more
than this year, enabling property taxes

for most residents to drop by 8 cents

to $7.45 for each $100 of assessed

valuation.

In neither Westchester nor Nassau

would the slight tax cuts have much
impact on homeowners. School district

and town or village taxes represent

most of their overall tax obligations:

ccur.rv levies are only a relatively

small fraction.

Milton Leebaw
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Region Continued

Ella Grasso’s

Two-Year
Fall From
Triumph

By MICHAEL KNIGHT

As the returns came in on election night and it became
apparent that normally Democratic Connecticut was voting

for Gerald Ford, a thought occurred to more than one
' political observer in Hartford: Had Ella Grasso cost the

Democrats Connecticut? Had her unpopularity extended

. that far? The answer, after the pundits had been con-

: suited, was “no." Or at least "not completely.”

But the fact that the question had been asked at all

underscored the dimensions of Connecticut's ongoing

,
political drama, a combination Greek tragedy/soap opera

in which a popular politician is chosen governor by an

overwhelming margin and then seemingly rushes toward
political self-destruction.

Only two years after her election by more than 60 per-

cent of the vote, the memory of Governor Grasso's popu-

larity has receded. And while she says publicly that she

intends to run for a second term in 1978. part)7 leaders

are talking about giving the nomination to someone else.

Some observers say she is looking for a job in the Carter

Administration, perhaps to avoid finishing out het term.

In a Greek tragedy an innate flaw in the protagonist's

personality leads inexorably to his downfall. In Mrs.

Grasso's case the problem appears increasingly to be

not some flaw in her personality, but rather the absence

of the late John M. Bailey's personality. Mr. Bailey, who
was a political kingmaker in Washington and Hartford for

more than 20 years as state and national Democratic

Party chairman, had managed Mas. Grasso's career, forged

her political alliances, and directed the political acrobatics

that politicians need to stay in favor and cut cf trouble.

He died m early 1973, soon after Mrs. Grasso took of.ice.

One Disaster to Another
In his absence Mrs. Grasso has ricocheted from me

political disaster to another, turning friends into enemies

and minor problems into fiascos; The performance has

splintered the Democratic Party and soured much of the

electorate, bur so far has not interfered with the functioning

of the state government, which in Connecticut is not

allowed to da very much anyway..
Mrs. Grasso's problems began less than two months

after her inauguration. The outgoing governor, Thomas
J. Meskill, a Republican, had premised to leave her a

small budget surplus, the result of four years cf apriority

programs that had earned him the nickname “Tjugh
Tommy.”

Mrs. Grassa, however, saw in those budget figures not

a surplus but a deficit estimated as high as SSO million,

and she cut the budget, Laking aim first at the state's

40,000 public employees, who had not had a raise for

years under Mr. Meskiil and had voted for Mrs. Grasso
with visions of Democratic sugar plums in their minds.

She called for a wage freeze.

But the General Assembly, an overwhelmingly Demo-
cratic body elected on Mrs. Grasso's coattails by the same
union votes, refused to go along, giving Mrs. Grasso her
first major political defeat.

A few days later, however, and after what several

participants called extensive arm-twisting. Mrs. Grasso
forced the legislators to reconsider and vote for the pay
freeze in an embarrassing public reversal.

That was less than six months after her inauguration,

and Mrs. Grasso had already (1) alienated a major bloc

of supporters; t.2) suffered a major legislative defeat, and
(3) alienated her party's legislators by her strong-arm
tactics and by humiliating them publicly.

The pay freeze was not enough to resolve the deficit

she envisioned, however, and Mrs. Grasso called the legis-

lators into special session in December, 1975, threatening
to Jay off 500 workers if her program was not nacied.
She wanted a S40 million veterans fund transferred t
Connecticut’s general coffers to ease the state's cash flow
problems and wanted the work week lengthened for state

employees from 35 hours to 40 without extra pay. The
General Assembly refused, and Mrs. Grasso laid off the

500 workers, just before Christmas. She thus: (I) further
alienated the unions: (2) additionally alienated the veterans:

(3) further alienated the legislators and (4> suffered another
defeat.

. When the General Assembly reconvened last February,
Mrs. Grasso presented them with the same demands,
which were refused again, as was almost all of Mrs.
Grasso’s legislative program that session. The estimate
of an S80 million budget deficit, meanwhile, began to
shrink as tax revenues exceeded Mrs. Grasso's early
projections and by July the state was found to have a
$32 million surplus.

Subplots Didn’t Help, Either
Interwoven with this main theme oF budget problems

were several other subplots equally damaging to her poli-

tical career. In October. 1975, Mrs. Grasso announced that
someone “in a high political office" was suspected of
’taking a $250,000 bribe to facilitate the State Gaming
Commission's approval of a jai aiai fronton in Bridgeport.
Mrs. Grasso played “I know who it is but I won’t tell you"
for a week and then, when the name of John M. Bailey
came out. burst into tears. The resulting .scandal, which
never did put the blame on anyone or establish whether
a $250,000 bribe had been paid, left her besmirched by
association. After that sbe attempted to abolish the gaming
commission as "too political” but was rebuffed by the
General Assembly in another major defeat.

!’ Simultaneously, there .was the involvement of Herman
Wolf, an old friend of Mrs. Grasso, in a plan to sell the

state a 253-acre park, on Lake Candlewood for $6.6 million.

The plan fell through after charges that the figure was
based on a fraudulently inflated appraisal of the land’s

value. No wrongdoing, however, was found.

Coinciding with these developments was the beginning

of the' Presidential race in Connecticut, and a primary that

saw many of Mrs. Grasso's former supporters backing Mr.

Carter while party liberals backed Senator Mom's Udall.

Mrs. Grasso stood almost alone in her support of Senator

Henry Jackson. Mr. Carter, won the primary. Senator Jack-

son received only a handful of votes.

Bv the Democratic National. Convention in July, Mrs.

Grasso had decided to join the Carter force by naming

one of their members, Peter G. Kellc>. as party chairman,

sacrificing her own appointee, Wiih'am O’Neill. The

Connecticut delegation spent most of the convention
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squabbling about the appointment. Mr. O'Neill refused to
resign and Mrs. Grasso by then had sc* many enemies she
was unable to replace h

:m when the state Democratic
Convention was held. At that point she had (1) suffered

another defeat: (21 alienated even more Democrats; (3)

alienated her own pirty chairman, who sat out the cam-
paign, and (4) left the party facing the election in bitter

disarray and leaderless.

After the convention Mrs. Grasso attempted to campaign
for Mr. Carter in Connecticut, but found union hecklers
at any sizable gathering. As a result, most of her cam-
paigning was conducted outside the state. But when Mr.
Carter visited the Electric Boat submarine shipyards in

Groton, she was unable to stay away and was booed by
many of the 11,000 unionists.’

Mrs. Grasso did not campaign actively for the state's

Democratic Congressional candidates and did not cam-
paign for Gloria Schaffer, an old friend who is the state's

Secretary of State and was v/aging an unsuccessful Fight

foi a United States Senate scat against Lowell P. Weicker
Jr., the Republican incumbent.

Mrs. Grasso’s political future, however grim it may look
now. is subject to change. The economy is improving, the
battle scars of 1975 are fading, and Mrs'. Grasso did end
up in the Carter camp, even if he did lose the state.

Michael Knight is a Connecticut-based reporter for The
New York Times.
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By MICHAEL STERNE
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Despite the decisive tilt of the nation's population and
manufacturing toward the South and the West, and the

no-growth economics of the Northeast, the Port of New
York remains the main conduit of .America's foreign trade

and one of the few healthy parts of the metropolitan area's

economy.
The amount of general cargo flowing through the port

hit 16,735,000 long tons in 1974, the highest level since

World War IL The year before was almost as good: 16.-

231.000 long tons. Last year, with recession making a big

dent in international trade, there was a fail-off to 14.090,000
tons, but there has been a rebound, with a recovery of 5.4

percent in the first haif oF 1976.

By another measure, the amount of containerized cargo

.

passing through New York, the port looks even healthier.
Containers are the main way goods in foreign commerce
are moved by sea, and New York had more than a third

of the nation's container movements in 1974. the most re-
cent year tabulated by the Department of Commerce. The
total was 583,000 containers, up 10 percent over 1973.

Nevertheless, the outlook is not ail rosy. New York City
has had to scrap plans for further pier’ development 7»-
cause of its inability to borrow for capital projects. It now
is negotiating with the Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey, which can raise capital, in the hope that the
agency will take over the projects and complete them.

In addition, technological advance in the form of the
container revolution of the 1960's has produced changes.
General cargo handling has moved within the port from
Hoboken and Manhattan, which do not have the open
spaces needed for container work, to Newark, Elizabeth,
Staten Island and Brooklyn. And job opportunities have
shrunk. Before containers came into use. the port em-
ployed an average of 22,000 dockers a day. Now H em-
ploys 7.000 a day.

In other industries, the costs of such change are borne
by the workers. On the waterfront, however, because -of
the presence of a strong union, the International Long-
shoremen's Association, the shippers are bearing it. Eleven
thousand men' receive pensions of $6,000 a year and 5 500
others get full wages of $16,640 a year even though they
do net work. The costs of these benefits and other bene-
fits :s an assessment cf SG.S5 a ten rn cargoes handled
here, more than in any other port. This is sending some
business to other ports.

M
0f 5* !
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« television screen.

In a talk before the American Heart
Association in Miami nr. Jeffrey s.

Borer, of the National Heart, Lung and
BJood Institute in Betbesda, Mi,
suggested that, because people can
mw'be repeatedly screened for early

mgjis - of coronary heart disease', re-

.searchers could hope to select a test

population for long-term observation.

Such observation could determine
whether early signs of asymptomatic
heart disease become more acute with

time, and could permit the study of

the effects of various therapies over

long periods.
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^ineFlu
Dgram
lying
bst eight months- after President

-
- and Congress decided there

.( be swine-flu immunization for

oericans, the program is so far

: 1 schedule that the goal will in

.v ilihood prove impossible to meet
c are two principal reasons: The

- - ie was late in being delivered to
- t?. health facilities, and public re-

to the vaccinations lias been
."-«dian enthusiastic, probably be-
*•

•; of the deaths of a number of

.. y persons after they received

agreement between Congress and
- our major companies that manu-
ire flu vaccine created most of

delay. The companies sakl they

e unwilling to free the possible

Sequences of liabifify suits from in-

(duals claiming'toteve been injured

‘the vaccine. : . 7

Administration therefore asked

mess for legislation to indemnify

Companies against such claims,

ferrn such legislation should take

.debated in Congressional commit-'

throughout the summer; many
essmen were unwilling to trans-

tbiSty from private, profit-mak-

ompanies to the Government
r Congress passed a law making
>veminent the original defendant

‘.suits.arising from flu vaccina-

Sng. 10, approximately 120 mil-
'

• fees of vaccine had been pre-

fio bulk form. But because the

Son did not take effect until
;SepL 30, the distribution of

e was delayed until that date,

irst inoculations took place in

apolis and Waltham, Mass., on
—more than two months after

. officials had hoped to see

itions begin. -

Uy begun, the program ran. into

or problem almost immediately

,.*ly October, when the highly •

zed deaths of the elderly i oc-

A number of state programs'

even briefly SOspended until

sts had determined that the -

were coincidental and the vac-

fe.
•

** 1
r:

Tto «•« Toft TlflMs/EAnfri Mnanr

administered to Connecticut residents.

Meanwhile, the program had also

lost impetus because of statements by
health , professionals and others that

perhaps the swine flu was not so viru-

lent as had first been feared and be-
cause no further cases had been ob-

served since the original breakout at
Fort Dix, NJ.

As ' things now stand, the Federal
Government estimates that somewhat
more than 20 million adult Americans
have been immunized, leaving around
120 miiiionyet to be reached.

Photography
Ofthe Heart

Scientists at the National Institutes

of Health have developed a computer-
assisted method of making motion
pictures of the heart in action that
offers several advantages over tradi-

tional ways of making internal heart

pictures.

The new method, call radionuclide
cineangiography, takes only half an
hour, as against at least two days
of hospitalization for contrast angiog-
raphy, the traditional method. There-

fore it can be used for outpatients,

permits screenings of larger popula-

tions,' and is less expensive, danger-

ous and painful ordinary angiog-

raphy. The radiation dose is also much
smaller.

Moreover, in contrast angiography

the patient must remain at rest, while

in the new method pictures can be
taken during exercise. Thus early

signs of coronary heart disease that

cannot be detected in a resting heart

may be discovered in the exercising

heart In addition, the functional im-
portance of a heart lesion may be
studied during exercise, when it can

be different from the conditions that

obtain in the heart at rest.

In contrast angiography, a material

opaque to X-rays is passed through

an artery into the chambers of the

heart by means of a plastic tube. But

the new .method requires only an in-

jection of radioactive material into

any vein. An instrument that regis-

ters radioactivity is applied to the pa-

tient’s chest, and a computer scans

each point of radioactivity every, one-

hundredth of a second, constructing a

moving picture that can be viewed on

Another

Teacher Union?
The National Education Association,

a teacher’s organization with 1.8

million members, has said that it will

begin a membership drive among New
York City schoolteachers to form a
union against the 65,000-member
United Federation of Teachers, headed
by Albert Shanker.

John RyoT, president of the N.E.A.,

said New York’s teachers' had indi-

cated they wanted a change. He criti-

cized a proposal by Mr. Shanker to
suspend collective bargaining for the
duration of the city's fiscal crisis. He
also said the N.E.A. was prepared to

pursue better working conditions,

better grievance procedures, and
better protection of the rights of

employees.

At U.F.T. headquarters, Mr. Shanker
said, "When this battle is over, the

teachers of New York City will stay

with our union.”

Minority

Enrollments
Minority enrollment has dropped in

medical schools and leveled off in law
schools m a trend widely ascribed to

a change in the nation's mood. Some
civil rights advocates fear educators

are cot so committed to minority re-

cruitment programs as they once were.

In 1970, 2.8 percent of first-year

medical students were minority-group

members: blacks, Mexican-Americans,

mainland Puerto Ricans or American
Indians. By 1974-75, the proportion

had risen to 10 percent, but it is

down now to 9 percent.

Minority enrollment in law schools

rose from about 4 percent in 1970 to

73 percent in 1974 and stood at 7.4

percent in 1975. Current figures have
not been compiled.

To reach "affirmative action” goals,

admissions officers often give special

consideration to minorities. At least

one lower court has found this prac-

tice unconstitutional, and the Supreme
Court has made it dear that It is will-

ing to. rule cm the issue. Meanwhile,
educators say, uncertainty may be
making colleges wary of anything that

looks like “reverse discrimination.”

Educators willing to speculate on
the.leveling off of enrollment in law
schools proposed that minority mem-
bers may not be so eager to become
lawyers, as in the past, partly because

other fields have opened up to them.

It is also suggested that the sluggish

economy has a different psychological

impact on the races. Some blacks may
avoid law school because they antici-

pate dim job prospects, while whites

may assume they will get jobs what-

ever the state of the economy.
The stressful nature of medical edu-

cation for members of all ethnic

groups was underlined last week by
Dr. Gordon H. Deckert, chairman of

the department of psychiatry and be-

havioral sciences at Oklahoma Uni-

versity.

Dr. Deckert told the annual, meeting

of the Association of American Medi-

cal Colleges that from 65 to 85 percent

of medical students seek some form

of psychological counseling during

their four years of study. This com-

pares with estimates of 50 to 60 per-

cent in nursing school, 30 to 40 per-

cent in dental school and 15 to 20
percent at the undergraduate level.

Medical students feel they are con-

fronted with a body of knowledge so

vast as to defy mastery, yet they also

worry that failure to learn may result

in a patient’s death.

Most, used to being near the top

of their undergraduate classes, face

unaccustomed and anxiety-producing

competition for grades in medical

school. They have money troubles.

They feel that faculty members press

them too hard at a time in their lives

when they need emotional support.

And they are stung by hostility from

patients who resent the fact that some
doctors earn high incomes.

Students Study
Government
Over the last two years, schools

that prepare students for government
careers have experienced a 67 percent
enrollment increase that educators
attribute to a combination of student
idealism and self-interest. A record

22,000 men and women are now en-
rolled in such “public-policy" schools.

Alan K. Campbell, dean of the
Maxwell School of Citizenship and
Public Affairs at Syracuse University,

says that despite widespread disen-

chantment with government, large

numbers of students still consider

public employment the best way to

improve American society.

Like many of his colleagues. Dean
Campbell finds that students are also

driven by a practical motive. They
know that graduates of public-policy

schools rarely lack for jobs. State and
local governments are becoming in-

creasingly interested in hiring them
for such positions as policy analyst

or iinance director.

So far, the Federal Government has

shown less interest. That may change

when Jimmy Carter takes office. The
President-elect has promised to create

250 internships for public-policy grad-

uates, who will be given two-year

assignments with both political and
career executives. •

NJ. Court Rules

ForAbortion
Yet another in a series of recent

Federal and state court decisions reaf-

firming the right to abortion has been

handed down in New Jersey. The State

Supreme Court ruled last week that

nonprofit, nonsectarian hospitals can-

not refuse to provide abortion services.

Three hospitals had declined to per-

mit elective abortions on the ground

that community conscience opposed

them. A lower court upheld the hospi-

tals' prohibition. The State Supreme
Court, however, found in its 6-to-l

opinion that “Moral concepts cannot

be the basis of a nonsectarian, non-

profit eleemosynary hospital's regula-

tions where that hospital is holding

out the use of its facilities to the

general public.”

The ruling could affect about 80 New
Jersey hospitals and is likely to make
hospitals in other states feel they are

now more open to litigation. However,
it is rare for hospitals in some states,

among them Connecticut and New
York, .to ban abortion outright, al-

though they may discourage the proce-

dure in such indirect ways as charging

high fees.

Tom Ferrell

and Virginia Adams

The

will be
on

Monday in
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Don’t Munichize
end hypocHcy and cynicism!

The U.N. Security Council, under petrodol-

lar, influence, protested measures taken by Is-

rael in occupied lands—warning against any
“profanation of the holy places”—knowing full

well that Israel zealouky guards religious

freedom for alL

The rationale for the universal gang-up on

Israel is the piously-proclaimed “inadmissibility

.of retention of territories seized by force." What
hypocrisy! Did any of the major powers sur-

render all seized territories—even when the

lands were so far removed as to be no threat to

security? What about the U.S. and Japanese is-

lands? Did Russia relinquish huge areas

grabbed from Germany, Poland, Baltic States,

Finland China, Rumania? Did not Jordan

reject the U.N.’s assignment in 1948 of much of

present Israel—and instead chose war? Should

aggressors institute war, lose it, and then receive

the rewards of a victor? Should E. Jerusalem

(where now democratic privileges are universal)

be returned to Jordan who for 19 years barred

even Israeli Arabs and destroyed everything

Jewish?

Israel is justified historically and morally,

in retaining present borders; first, because the

Arabs (even the so-called “moderates”) aim to

destrov Israel and refuse to negotiate peace;

secondly, the 1967 borders gave Arabs’ missiles

dangerously close positions; thirdly, under Is-

raeli Arabs enjoy a standard ofliving and demo-

cracy unknown in neighboringArab countries.

Messrs. Ford, Kissinger, and Scranton

should heed Sen. Eagleton’s warning: “The
moment we sell out a small courageous demo-

cracy in the name of profit ... or oil, we con-

tradict our own nation's reason for being." Pray

that Pres. Carter will heed it!

- Public presenlotion by S- Norman Gourse

515 £. Mth St, N.Y.C-

Headliners

Mr. Murdock's Entrance
The New York Post, the city's only afternoon daily, is

going to be sold to Rupert Murdoch, who owns newspapers

in Australia, the United States and England. Mr. Murdoch

has a reputation for revitalizing failing publications by

featuring scandal sex and crime. He runs an empire that

includes 83 newspapers and 11 magazines, among them

Britain's largest circulation newspaper, News of the World,

and in this country. The San Antonio (Tex.) Express and
Evening News. Mr. Murdoch quickly raised circulation—and

local anger—with his sensationalist approach in San

Antonio. The Australian publisher said The New York Post

“will maintain its present policies and traditions.” Dorothy

Schiff, present publisher, said she was confident that Mr.

Murdoch “will carry on vigorously in the tradition I value

so deeply." Mrs. Schiff has followed a generally liberal

policy since she bought the paper in 1939.

Deportation Order
Phillip Agee, the former Central Intelligence Agency em-

ployee who wrote a book detailing some of the agency’s

stratagems, and disclosed the names and location of some

of its operatives, has been ordered to leave Britain. The
deportation order accused Mr. Agee of threatening British

security and of m aintaining contacts with unidentified for-

eign agents. Mr. Agee speculated that pressure by the

C.I.A., angered by bis book and by articles published in

a magazine he works for called Counter-Spy. was responsi-

ble for the deportation order. Earlier last week, Mark Hosen-
baJJ, another American reporter, was ordered to leave for

being a security risk. Mr. Hosenball works for a British

paper, but he has written articles on intelligence activities

for the magazine, Time Out Gary Hoenig
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Color pictures taken
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MEDICAL, DENTAL and
PODIATRIC SCHOOLS

We can help you avoid difficulties in getting into
medical dental or pediatric schools in Ihe U.S. Con-
tact us on. applying, or before if possible.

Send us a copy of your college transcript, your
MCAT, DPTP or CPAT scores and. your telephone
number. All correspondence will be kept confidential.

Suite 918, 4601 N. Park Ave.
Chevy Chase, Maryland 20015
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OUR ,

MASTERS

1
/ you're planning a career in

teaching or if you or© presently a
teacher planning to remain in education;
plan carefutty. Be very sure you have tne

resoiutiori and the "stick- to-ihveness

"

mandatory for this most demanding pro-

fession. The challenges are great but as our
experience has shown the rewards can be
even greater for the truly dedicated And
for those persons who fulty expect to de-
vote their fives to this, profession, we offer thn

advice. Be flexible, be prepared, be ready
to face the changing respcrstoihnes thal

you must deal with in order to stay on iog r
.

your profession.

A t Manhattan College we feet we can help you do just that. Our graduate edu
cation department offers four master's degree programs, certified by New York

State, in Courawfing, Reading, Special Education, and Admlndfralion and Super-

vision. The department also offers a Post-Master's Professional Diploma in Counsel-
ing. AH of the programs are designed to meet the needs of 1h© port-time sludent. How-
ever. students wishing to pursue study on a ft# time basis can be accommodated.
Classes are offered tn the tale afternoon and evening. Morrsng classes may be
scheduled depending upon Ihe number of students registering.

V

anhaflan College has a long tradition of quaWy; as a matter of lact. we were

* , J.
- founded by The Christian Brotneis who have formally dedicated Iheir lives to

leaching. This, along with an outstanding faculty, make our programs ones you should

consider.

m
chii
jnsid

D_Feadtines for fifing appications for Spring 77 semester - December 1 5. 1976.

Classes begin January 2d. 1 977.

T* he Graduate Division cf Manhattan College also offers programs leading to

1 Ihe master's degree in the foBowirtg areas: Engineering |chemical electrical,

environmental and transportation] the Humanities (English, history and religious studies]

and Management (a r«n-traditional approach utifelng independent study).

Pm Interested in graduate programs at

Manhattan College. Please send me
further Information.

Graduate Division

Broadway & W.242 St.

Rtverdale, N.Y. 10471

(212) 548-1400, ExL325

MANHATTAN C0UH1E
Name

Address .

rite Stow* . _ ..

Zip Apt.No

Telephone.
A ensl view of Mam Campus

Atm of Interest
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Reading

Q Specrai Education
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Post-Master's Diploma

in Counseling

Engineering.
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G electrical

environmental
transportation

Humanities
G Engl isr.
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Management

inCounsaiing
_ _|

Undwml^iTpiMranaoHered through the: School of Arts and Sciences. School of Engineering.

School ot Business, School ot Teacher Preparation and School of General Studies.



Demography

The Growth of
Population Is

Slowing Down
2

By LESTER R. BROWN

: beginning of this decade, the rate of
;SlZ P6aked “d ***** to

:EH for reversal of a long-standing trend is

' percraftf^2?
are falling impressively in nations with 40

: j™?1 “ ,the world s population. A secondary, and more
•-

“ a *hcrt*»e of food that has led to rising
r Sr t6S m^ more densely populated, poorer countries,
r

consequence of these trends, at once encouraging and
- the^'exPected doubling ©write next

the warid s current population of four billion
:

is not likely to materialize.

- JI°Z rap
.

idIy a nation’* population grows, leaving aside
2 determined by the number of births per thou-

: f
and (the b,rtii rae) and the number of deaths per thousand

- !?
e

.

dea
f
h rate) - 7,16 difference between the birth rate and

•
death reconverted to a percentage, yields the popu-

' i? vS!
0Wth 7* for a country °r a region. As an example,

• i™'
fo
l
0,0 United statfi5 w®5 14.8 per thousand!m 1975. The death rate was 9.0 per thousand. The difference

• of 5.8 per thousand, or a little more than one-half of onepercent, was this country’s population growth rate.

- rrri

SIowi
1

nS population growth has been concentrated in three

- SfTP C^tOTS~Westeni Europe, North America, and
-• *7L

4®®* 7116 growth rate fell by ahnost onehalf in West-
- a™ „°epe>^ by a third in both North America and East
• Europe

’ ^ 343 ™ ]Vr0D P»Pfc. cut its an-
1 Population growth from 0.56 percent in 1970 to 032 inim mutable reduction for a large area. North Amer-
- ica

. and East .Asia had populations of 236 million and 1 005
- respectively, in 1975. The one-third decrease inNorth Amenca s growth rate (excluding immigration) from
;

0.90 percent to 0.60 percent during the five-year span is
continuing in 1976.

Within Western Europe, population growth has come to a
halt in four countries—East Germany, West Germany, Lux-

emboiug end Austria. Each now has a stable or rinofaung
population. East Germany brought its births and deaths in
line in 1969. In West Germany, baths and deaths into
balance in 1972. The national birth rate of just under 10 per
thousand In 1975 may be the lowest on record. The popuia-
tions of two scalier countries, Austria and Luxembourg,
also ceased growing during the seventies.

If recent trends continue, the United Kingdom and BeJ-
gium will also achieve population equilibrium sometime in
1976, bringing the total of such countries to six: Several
other European countries have birth rates below 35 and
falling, approaching a balance with death rates: France,
Itaty, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, the Netherlands and
Switzerland. The United States, one of the world's four most
populous countries, has also pulled its birth rate down below
15. Virtually all of the remaining industrial nations, all the
countries of Eastern Europe, the Soviet Union, Japan, Aus-
tralia, New Zealand and Canada, have birth rates between
15 and 20.

These falling birth rates reflect both a desire for smaller
families and the widening availability of family planning
services, including both contraception and abortion. Al-
though all of the heavily used contraceptives, including the
pul, intrauterine devtee, and condom, had existed before
1970, significant shifts in their relative importance have oc-
oirred. use of the pill, spurred both by publicly supported
clinics and commercial distributors, has increased on every
continent. 3

While contraceptive use patterns changed, abortion laws
were liberalized. At the beginning of 3971, 38 percent of theworld s people lived In countries where legal abortions were
easy to obtain. By early 1976, this figure stood at 64 per-
cent, nearly two-thirds of the world.
The decline by one-third in the United States population

growth rate (excluding migration) between 3970 and 3975
wasnot widely anticipated and challenges accepted demo-

^aT
?^ft!

10tion5, The expected upturn in birth rates during
the 1970 s, when the children of the postwar baby boom en-
tered their prime reproductive years, has not materialized.
The most impressive decline in birth rates over Che last

four years has come in China. The Chinese birth rate fellfrom an estimated 32 to 39, or 2.6 points per year, probably

’Based on projected annual growth rate of

1.9% in 1970. 1.64% tit 1975

the most rapid national decline ever recorded. lids pro-

nounced fall-off should come as no surprise: the compre-

hensive Chinese effort focuses not only upon providing

family .planning services, including abortion, but also upon

reshaping economic and social policies to encourage small

families and upon an intensive public education campaign

extolling the benefits of smaller families. The achievement

Ss all the more noteworthy given China's relatively low aver-

age income per person. Apparently, meeting basic social and
family planning needs can drive down the birth rate even
where income levels are not high.

The importance of bringing down birth rates rapidly is

gaining widespread attention elsewhere. In India economic
planners have impressed on . the political leadership the

virtual impossibility of raising living levels if population

growth continues unabated. India was one of the first coun-
tries to recognize the population problem officially, but its

success in implementing effective family planning programs
has been limited. As a result the Government finds itself

(sanctioning, as a last resort, the use of compulsory sterili-

zation. In Mexico, plagued by unemployment, the Govern-
ment has abandoned its traditional pro-natalist stance and
thrown itself into a massive national family planning effort.

In Indonesia, Colombia, and Thailand birth rates have begun,
to decline as new, effective family planning programs take
shape.

The decline in foirtih rates in the industrialized wozid and

World
Population
1970 and 1975 projecfion*

(in minions)

in China is a hopeful sign. It sbo*. -
are committed to widening ttfciccea-S?
ning, improving serial coc^tions.a^^5 w
women in society can significaiaiv

growth. Unfortunately, far too ®anv°* Hw
high birth rates. The question fo-w
whether their population growflTJ^^8

drop because . birth rates fall or
sporadic rises in death rates?
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For the Student
of History
A wide variety of stimulatingand
exciting courses in European, American,
and Twentieth Centuryhistory.

On the Graduate level. . .convenient
class schedules . . . late afternoon and
evenings.

For more information, course descriptions, and Spring
Semester (January-May) offerings return coupon to:

Dr. Frederick A. Benincasa.Chainnan.History Dept.
St.John's University,Jamaica, N.Y. 11439

Earn a
Diplomain
Real Estate

NYU]s Real Estate Institute, the largest of Its
kind in the country, offers a unique, professional
Diploma Program. Success in the modem
complex world of real estate requires
specialized, sophisticated, and recognized
education to which this program is directed.

Attending just two nights a week for two
semesters, you can complete an integrated
course of study in real estate analysis,
appraisal, finance, law research, and
development.

Classes meet onTuesday and Thursday
evening. At the program's conclusion, you will
earn 1 8 credits and a Diploma in Real Estate.
1 ne spring program starts February 8.

Enrollment is limited. To be accepted, you
a WOrkin9 knowledge of the real

estate indust ry as evidenced by your~ce
e
pIus the abilityto study at the
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?
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for further information. Or mail the coupon.
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CAREER EDUCATION
IS A 44 -YEAR TRADITION

GETYOUR
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£L,ED SCIENCE DEGREES
Aircraft Maintenance • Design • Electronics

.* “HWF TECHNOLOGY DEGREES
oSwUlSc 1i»

,lh New York ,nstltu!e of Technology)
OperahonsWanagement • Advanced Technology
• FEDERAL LICENSES - FAA AND FCC
VtTIRANS: Earn a "hands on" college degree and career. I

Full VA benefits.

Tuition Assistance from Federal & State Plans
Available to Eligible Students
OPENINGS FOR TRAN5FER STUDENTS

_
C
_°_T! 429-6600 or Mail Coupon Now
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Lauujrdia Airport, Flushing, N.Y. 11371 Opportunity
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Sch°o1

Occupational Courses Associate in Applied Science
Bachelor of Technology
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John's c,y-
UNIVERSmr Slate.

Address.

to earn your degree
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U
The Sarah Lawrence College Center
for Continuing Education welcomes
applications from adults interested
in pursuing a liberal arts degree.

Small seminars and individual con-
ferences enable daytime, adult
students to learn and grow in a sup-
portive and challenging academic
environment. *

For information:

Center for Continuing Education

•ARAHUHgRWCi
Bronxville, New York 10708 (914)337-0700 TY direct;
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Pursue a PARALEGAL
CAREER-Not Just a Job

Through an intensive 200-hour day or evening
course of study offered by LONG ISLAND
UNIVERSITY BROOKLYN CENTER and AMER-
ICAN PARALEGAL STUDIES CORP., a collie
graduate, graduating college senior or person
with substantia! experience in a legal related ac-
tivrty rnay qua|ify for a new and exciting career
as a PARALEGAL.

Fcx* further information,
can (212) 834-6020

,
or write:

Paralegal Studios Program
'SW-* EducaUon, Rm. MIOI
L/li Brooklyn Center
Brooklyn, NY 11201

Law School admission is often predicated solely on
Academic Achievement and L.S.A.T. scores. At
valley University these factors are important hut
applicants are also evaluated under the Total Person
Aflmisaea Policy. Each applicant is evaluated to
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.

sptltude for ,aw^dy. personal moti-
ation, maturity, and character. Applications are
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Unse,fn9ph0ne: *213) 9804700
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Valley University

School of Law
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Three methods now considered technically possible for mining metallic nodules from the deep sea

floor are; at left, air-lift pumping, in which a sweeping device dragged along the sea bottom

is provided with suction by compressed air pumped from the surface through hoses; the hydrolift

system [center], in which suction for the sweeper acmes from sea water forced upwards by a

op which itself may be suspended at an intermediate depth; and the continuous bucket system

fright], in which a belt of empty buckets, trailed teh rnd a moving shin, is dragged across the
' Bottom until filled^ then raided in a more cr less straight line to .he mining ship.
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-“ilion tons -of metallic nodules,

i‘ing the deeper regions with what
.yrjke misshapen black potatoes,

i “-the manner of their formation

• ?&byersial. there is no doubt

: /itfen: composition. They are rich
• .^critical metals 'os cobalt, cop-

j Manganese and nickel, offering to

]

'
Tff-hungry world a vast reserve

t- materials.

; like the proverbial apple of con-

(

».nt; they continue to lie just be-

}

-reach. The reasons are chiefly

|

.r-£ although bringing the nod-

i
t .flie surface and extracting their

1 •V'will be a major technological

UrEe -

eptember the Law of the Sea
ence at the United Nations ad-

1 until next May with no agree-

n sight as to' who will control—?p sea floof and the exploitation

Sources. Until this is resolved

util the United States
-

Gbvern-

While nodules have been found on

the floor of Lake Michigan, they occur

primarily in salt water at ocean depths

of two and three miles. The riches:

known deposits lie in a narrow zone

extending from the central Pacific,

south of Hawaii, eastward toward

Mexico. It lies just north of the equato-

rial zone of Intense biological activity

—and hence of rapid sediment deposi-

tion.

Such deposition would tend to bury

nodules before they could be mined.

Some scientists believe they are

formed by bacteria that extract and

deposit the metals dissolved in sea-

water. It has been estimated that ten

million tons of nodules are produced

annually, providing a renewable re-

source.

.
Manganese is the primary constitu-

ent of the nodules but the metal of

chief economic interest is nickel, of

which the United States currently im-

ports more than 90 percent of its re-

cuiremem?. Furthermore, almost 20
percent of the country’s copper conies
;rom overseas.

Three primary approaches are being

pursued to meet the challenge of rais-

ing the nodules from the depths at

which they lie. They are: air-lift pump-
ing, hydrolift and the continuous line

bucket system.

In air-lift pumping a suction device

linked by pipeline to the mining ship

is dragged along the bottom. Com-
pressed air injected into the pipe at

various levels creates an upward flow
that “vacuums" the nodules off the

bottom. A rake or screen prevents nod-
ules large enough to clog the pipe from
entering.

In a recently published analysis by
the Congressional Research Service for

the Senate Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs this method is evaluat-

ed as the most complex.

It is said to be less adaptable than
other systems since the locations of

air injection and other features must

be adjusted for varying ocean depths.

An advantage is the lack of any need

for operating pumps deep under water.

The hydrolift method, the second

under consideration, pumps water to

create an upward flow through the

pipe. The pumps can either be on the

bottom or at intermediate depth. The

congressional study notes that the

technology for this system is well es-

tablished having long been used in the

coal industry and in pumping the

•‘mud” used in oil drilling.

The continuous line bucket method

uses a braided rope to which dredging

buckets are attached at intervals of

about 100 feet. As the ship moves

slowly over the deposit the line of

buckets sinks until it reaches the bot-

tom. then is dragged along the bottom

and hoisted up again. Because of the

ship's forward motion the descending

line of buckets loops far out astem.

On the other hand, the line of rising

buckets en route to the surface would

hang straight down, well clear of the

descending buckets.

The relative effectiveness of these

systems is not public knowledge.

Among the determining criteria will

be production rate, the extent to which

unwanted sediment is brought up, and
efficiency in sweeping closely spaced

tracks without overlap. The bucket

system must avoid snagging on bottom
features. Suction systems must be

dragged along the bottom in such a

manner that, when the sea floor sud-

denly descends to greater depth, they

do not lift off the bottom.
Research has been under way in

various laboratories on ways to ex-

tract the valuable metals from the nod-

ules. Methods used in refining ores

from mines on land are inapplicable.

Research has also been under way by
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration on the environmental

effects of deep sea mining.

Fears have been expressed that

waste material, including bottom sedi-

ment, dumped from the ship or from
buckets on route to the surface would
blanket bottom life. However, the deep
sea floor is only thinly inhabited and
it has been tentatively concluded that

the environmental effect would be
localized.

For more than a decade a number of

large industrial enterprises have been

working on the technology needed

to retrieve the nodules and extract

their metals. A numbe: of American
companies, including Atlantic-Rich-

field, Kennecott Copper, Lockheed.

Phelps-Dodge, Tanneco and United

States Steel are involved.

In virtually ail cases they are par-

ticipating in international consortiums

whose goal is to perfect the methods.
In some cases, once large-scale mining
begins individual companies, or new
consortiums, will probably do the

work.
The testing of small-scale systems

is believed largely complete, but the

investment needed to inaugurate full-

scale mining will probably not be made
until the United Nations Conference on
the Law of the Sea determines the

ground rules for such efforts. The cc-st

of a full system, with ships, mining
equipment and metal extraction facili-

ties. has been estimated a: from $300
to $300 million.

One consortium has laid claim to

a rich nodule deposit on the Pacific

floor southeast of Hawaii, hut the

claim is not recognized by the Depart-

ment of State. It was made in 1974
by Deep Sea Ventures, a consortium
in which Tenneco was the chief stock-

holder.

An effort has been made in Congress
to provide at least a partial federal

guarantee of the large investments

necessary but this has been opposed
on the ground that such a burden on
the taxpayer for corporate profit was
unwarranted.

Walter Sullivan writes about science

for The New York Times .
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New York Negotiations in ‘Wartime

Unless City Survives Bargaining Won’t

Last week newspapers across the country printed siorics on a statement which

I made dealing with contract negotiations in New York City under the

present emergency. The. best of these reports were accurate as far as they went,

but they gave little detail. The overwhelming majority of the accounts printed

outside of New York City itself were completely erroneous. They reported my
saying—at a seminar in the city—that public employee collective bargaining

should end because government agencies everywhere arc having financial prob-

lems. Now. anyone who can believe I would say that can believe just about

anything.

Like many other union leaders. I have devoted ray life to advancing the

cause of collective bargaining. Unlike other workers, teachers did not accept

the idea of collective bargaining until very recently, and some do not accept it

yet. For years I went from school to school in New York City, and to hundreds

of districts alt across the United States, to convince teachers that thc>\ too.

deserve and should demand the right to bargain collectively. More often than

not, over these years, the strongest opposition I faced was not from school boards

or administrators, but from the National Education Association and its affiliate 1

;,

which came to recognize the merits of bargaining only much later.

' Timing of New Contract Talks at Issue

Of course, my remarks last week did not advocate an end to collective

bargaining. But I did call for a significant change in the timing of negotiations

in New York City.

First: I was talking about New York City and only New York City. Many
government agencies throughout the country still have relatively easy access to

more money if they want it. Others have financial squeezes and difficulties but

there is still some room. No other city or school district faces New York City's

problems. That is the reason our crisis has been front page headlines all over

the world for more than a year.

Second: Public employee negotiating, as we have known it in New York
City and as it is practiced elsewhere, is currently in shambles in New York
because it is restricted and modified by stare law. applying only to our city, which

freezes certain benefits, forces drastic annual budget cutbacks and establishes a

Control Board that exercises vast powers. In addition, because of the federal

loans required' to avert default by New York, the city, in effect, has federal

overseers.

Third: The limited public employee contract talks that have laken place

have been painful. They have been time-consuming, frequently bitter. Salary

adjustments have been small and always accompanied by cutbacks in working

conditions.

I suggested some changes.

Tripartite Board Could Rule on Inequities

1 don't like “boards" after the experience with the Nixon Wage-Price Board

(although the experience with the War Labor Board seems to have been quite

different!. But the fact is ihat we already have a board-the Emergency Finan-

cial Control Board. If wc arc to live with a board, it should be one which special-

izes in labor concerns. It should not be representative exclusively of management,

government and business, as is the EFCB. li should be tripartiic. with repre-

sentatives of labor and government and “neutrals'’ acceptable lo both.

Such a board could help lo maintain fair treatment for each group of

j | employees and deal with any inequities.

Existing contracts would be continued and extended in this extraordinary

period. Since the current “emergency" provisions last only until 1978. that would
‘

be the outside limit on the new procedure.

The great;;t benefit to everyone is that this temporary postponement of

new negotiations would leave unions, the city, the agencies free to devote all of

their time'and energies to the one thing that matters most: getting help lo save

New York City, a city under siege, a city engaged in a war for survii ai.

We Must Restore Self-Government to City

Perhaps the "war" analogy is a bit strong, but it is not far off. In time of

war. everything becomes secondary to winning the war. Because if the war is

lost, all citizens may lose needed services, businessmen may lose property and

wealth, labor may lose contract rights and the very ability to bargain. New York -

City employees have already lost many of their bargaining rights because the

city—their cmploycr-has lost much of its self-governance. The way to restore

collective bargaining is to restore self-government. We must bring about the

conditions which will end the need for a “control" board.

In war we deal with matters of life and death. If the terms “life" and

“death" are too strong to use in the current situation, we can all agree that

continued suffering and enormous hardship lie ahead unless the city gets help.

It is because I want to restore public employee collective bargaining that

I believe it is wiser that wc stop haggling over new and 'cry meager benefits

now, that we continue working under our contracts, that we devote all our

efforts to saving our city. Unless the city is saved, collective bargaining has no

future here.

Mr. Shsakei'i earnouts appear In this section mrj Sunday. Reader correspondence is invited. Address yuor fetters

to Mr. Starter at UFT. This column is sponsored at paid adwrtlsfDf by |!k United Federation of Teachers, Local i
American Federation ft Teachers, AFL-CIO, 2S0 Pa* An not 5ovU, New Yoitc, H.Y. 10010. tj 1970 try Attest Shanker
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GRADUATE . PREPARATORY

iLSATi
J
-Ours is the onjy course offered by specialists in

”*

! LSAT preparation. That is just one of the many
J

I
reasons we teach twice as many students as .

any other course in the Metropolitan area. _ |

COURSE NOV. 27, 26 FOR
DECEMBER LAW BOARDS

I

I

I

JOHN SEXTON'S
J

USAT PREPARATION CENTER" - T
850 Seventh Avenue, New York 10019 *212-581-0120 |

77 Hudson Street, Hackensack. N.J. 07601 *201-488-4040
|
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Discover how much C.W. Post has to offer you. On our

magnificent 350- acre campus. . . less than 7 miles from the

New York City line . . . and ai several off-campus locations

-you’U- discover undergraduates and graduates, busi-

ness people, professionals, people of all ages and interests

. . . attending classes full lime and part time . . . days . .

.

evenings . . . weekends . . . summers ... for credit or per-

sonal enrichment. For you ... a very important facet of your

"Way of Life" could be , - -

THECWPOST
GRADUATEPROGRAM in

LIBRARYand
INFORMATION

SCIENCE
This professional program is designed to prepare

students to meet the needs of today's sophisticated

library^ communication, and information service

fields.

Apply now for the spmg semester.

For further Information, contact

Palmer Graduate Library School, (516)299-2487

For information

orphona Admissions

COLLEGES S UNIVERSITIES

The Nations Largest Law •

School Offers Many Advantages

An attractive academic environment, a flexible program of

courses, an enlightened attitude toward applicants and an

experienced faculty have all been designed lo provide the

-serious student with a superior legal education that leads to a

successful career. Westen State Uahfarsity College ef Law has a

Wtote Perse* Mmsstoos Patfey - applicants are screened for

academic background, personal aptitude, general experience,

maturity and motivation. WSU offers several ways in which you

can enter the legal profession -FuR-Toae Statats graduate in 2' i

to 3 years and Part-row Sfinfeats graduate in 3’-: to 4 years,

earning a Juris Doctor (J.D.) Degreeand qualifying for Ihe

California Bar Examination. Classes are offered days, evenings

and weekends. Series stmster starts January 17.

Western State University College of law. Dept. NYT

1111 N. State College Blvd. 1333 Front Street

Fullerton, CA 92631 San Diego, CA 92101

Phone (714) 993-7600 Phone (714) 232-6506

Name.

Street.

City .State. .Zip.

ARhough the cost of professional education continues to spiral,

tuition atWSU remains among the most modoate in the nation.

;rn State University

vVesttfs p Assocm}?-;-!} of Scr ecisand 'C&'eges. ;

COLLEGES UNIVERSITIES

Phormoeg
into the 21/1 ceefwy.

metre ahead euith it.

Hardly ever before in history have the Pharmaceutical

and Medical professions and the Hearth Sciences joined

together as they have today lo research, develop and de-

liver health care services.

Graduate Pharmacists are qualified to choose from lop

positions in Ihe Health Sciences and m the research, man-
ufacturing, management and marketing phases ot Ihe

pharmaceutical, drug and cosmetic industries. They are

also essential lo the community and hospital pharmacy
fields and government agencies.

Your B.S. Degree in Pharmacy will open the doo--

lo a

multitude of careers in pharmaceutics and the heaiui sci-

ences.

Move right into pharmacy at our new

56 million Pharmacy Complex on Ihe campus

of the Brooklyn Center of Long Island University.

Begin your freshman year with us and experience your

future career firsthand at one of the most modem, best-

equipped, best-staffed facilities of its kind in the world. Our

in-depth curriculum
_
includes clinical training with physi-.

cians at nearby affiliated hospitals.

UNK YOUR FUTURE TO HUMANITY’S FUTURE . .

.

Appiy Now For Fall, Spring or Summer

Entrance . . . Undergraduate or Graduate

Residence Facilities For Singles and Mameds

_ Arnold & Marie Schwartz

COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
HEALTH SCIENCES
OF LONG ISLAND UNIVEB$lT

rormorlv

Brooklyn College of Pharmacy
LIU/BROOKLYN CENTER * University Plaza

Brooklyn. N.Y. 11201 * TEL: (212) 636-7500
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WEEKEND COLLEGE (wek'end'-kol'ij), n:
1. A special feature of Marymount College,
Tarrytown, New York, which offers a college
degree on a weekend basis. Students attend
classes one weekend, followed by two week-
ends off, based on a trimester arrangement,
usually with three weeks or so between tri-

mesters. If the student has an associate degree,
he or she can obtain a bachelor's degree in just
.two years. 2. Designed for the highly moti-
vated student, the program requires indepen-
dent study and a willingness to work hard, but
the courses available under the areas of con-
centration . . . Psychology, Business/ Economics
and Sociology have been known to bend stu-
dents* minds and expand their horizons for-
ever. 3. Wherever possible, Marymount gives
credit for life/work experience. Actual occupa-
tions, extensive travel, or volunteer work en-
riched by individual reflection on that experi-
ence will also be considered for academic
credit. 4. For those interested in the above re-

quirements; willing to arrive on campus in

time for dinner on Friday evening, and willing
to study through till Sunday afternoon, the
College offers many advantages. These are
described in its brochure, available by calling

or by sending in the coupon below. 5. The
next trimester begins January 7, 1977. Regis-
trations are being accepted nou\

Director, Marymount's Weekend College, Dept. NYT
Tarrytown, New York 10591

91

4

/ 631 -3200 ^ ^1
Please tell me more about your Weekend College.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

TELEPHONE

AREAfS) OF INTEREST

5 AM ELIGIBLE FOR VETERANS' BENEFITS.

I WOULD LIKE TO ATTEND THE WEEKEND COLLEGE OPEN-HOUSE
ON SATURDAY. DECEMBER J I. OR SUNDAY DECEMBER 5 C
TIME: 1:00 TO 4.00 P.M.

Cj PLEASE SEND INFORMATION ON MARYMOUNT'S CERTIFICATE
PROGRAM IN BUSINESS

Designyour
own college

education
And earn a bachelor’s

degree underNYU’s
“UniversityWithoutWaifs”

program.

Our students come from all walks of

life and include people like these:

• A homemaker and mother of two
• The author of a bestselling Chinese

cookbook
• The founder and director of a textile

design studio

• A Professor of Dance at SUNY and NYU
• The news director of a radio station

• The president of a major public relations

firm—and many, many more.

Under this special program, you at-

tend very few classes. Mostly, you work on •

your own, in areas of your choice—with

intensive guidance by expert NYU faculty

advisers. You can receive college credit

for life experience. Students now range
from 17 to 76 years of age. Many have full-

time jobs or families to raise. If you’re an
independent, self-motivated person, "Uni-
versity Without Walls” could be just the
college education you're looking for. •

Phone (St2) 590-7078 or mad Ihis coupon today.

WITHOUT
WALLS

l.cut ro:i Umwsiiy >5 a-" 3i!i>maii>f ac'idr,>ci;iii csobrt-jnnv mshluiicn.

Advanced
Professional
Certificate in

Urban Planning
Beginning February 1977

A new program for practitioners holding a
Masters Degree in planning or related fields.

Students may choose one of four specializa-

tion areas:

1. Quantitative Methodology

.2. Housing

3. Environmental Management

4. Public Economics

For information and applications,

call (212) 596-3725 or mail coupon:

mj Urban Planning Program T01121A
GraOuaie School ot Public Admimslrauon
New York Univeraity
4 Washington Souare North
New York. N.Y. 10003

Please send me information about the
Advanced Professional Certificate in
Urban Planning.

GRADUATE SCHOOL Name—
OF PUBLIC

ADMINISTRATION AddrBSS.

(Please prim)

City Stale Zip Code
New York University is an affirmative acnon/eauat opportunity institution.

MEDICAL SCHOOLS

M.S. In N.Y., M.D. In Italy

American pre-meds now have an exciting new way
to develop their careers—a unique biomedicat
graduate program which combines.

• a one-year, 36-credit course at major New York
colleges which leads lo a M.S. degree in medical
biology or bacteriology and health sciences, with

• preparation for admission beyond the first year to
an Italian medical school.

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION
Barterrf try tta totals ifUe Serenity or tie Stall of Hew Tirt

40 E. 54 St., New York 10022 *(212) 832-2089

& ^mencan|a2g|isg8

1

^ulture|nstitii^

. SPECIALISTS IN EUftl |CU AS A SECOND
THE TEACHING OF ElwMBII LANGUAGE

AS A SECOND
LANGUAGE

TOEFL Preparation Course'

A TIME AND A
PLACE FOR YOU

for Professional Growth'

for Career Growth
for Personal Growth

Ftease pot me on your mailing ltd far:

Allied Health Workshops
Education Workshops & Field Trips

Business & Secretarial Skills

Paralegal

General Interest Programs
Weekend College

CTTT. STATE. W.

I n CONTINUING EDUCATION
J

|
THE BROOKLYN CENTER

JA LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
I UNIVERSITY PLAZA, BROOKLYN. N.Y. 11201

• 212-834-6020 •

50 Wist 57tfc a. BTC (Mum 51Jr C 6ft Atm) • {112} 421-4745

College Acceptance

and Admission Service

PROFESSIONAL Q
COUNSELLING

Application tq Acceptance I

Freshman 'Transfer I {A
Grad 'Law School A i7
51fi5tUrM.U. 20036 *
212-661-1600^

Classified

Real Estate

Advertisers

Did you know that you can get

national distribution for your
advertising on any weekday,
Monday through Friday, for

only70 cents a line additional?

Now you know. But get ali the

details. Call (212) OX 5-3311,

or the Classified regional of-

fice nearest you.

Nassau County—747-0500
Suffolk County—669-1800

Westchester County—WH 9-5300
New Jersey—623-3900
Connecticut—348-7767

Sbe jjjork

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
STATEMENT OF

mono iscmminarony policies
fFwiuni M Education Am- no-
"W! m 13/?. as amended, and
Revenue PorcfOui* rs-50)

InUrnwwy *5 required trr cenjuv
Frierat salutes -and adnwusiranve
itguiaftots m pitaten uw Joiowng
slalamcms:

ConssMfll wttti tho requirements Of

Tilts IX o! Education Amendments
o' nri, n amended, and Pan 86 of
A5 C f R. I'd utech Columbia Unnertf-
e UMveiaiy Cces nor

[fcamwure on the mbs ot se» m me
conduct or aserewja at a MucaWn
twwams or arJinites OncfiKfcng em-
pwyment iMrem and atfcikssnm mere-
la) toaisnes concerning Bw apchc*-w 0* Title W end Pan 36 ot 45
CF.fl. nay be retflrrao to Ms Beverfy

C UarV me Ltorversttvs Eoual Oppor-
lundy OWcar UOO-C Lew memorial Li-

brary. nbm Vert. N.Y. idd’r. tete-

ptmne rij.;fio-3554). wno has been
-ifesrjnajiw as the Omvwsuys Tide IX
Coordinator, vtotle (Vector, Office

tor Cnt Riqtoj tflegton 1 ij, JE Feder-
al Pltra. Ne« York. N.Y. to®.'.

Cdtombhi Umveraty admits MJdenw
of any race. coke, tubonat and eihmc
origin r.j all the rights. O'nAeQes. pro-
grams, and ictnnm ganeratt/ accent-

ed or made avaflawe to siuowe u the
UmerBiy. u does rot Efiscremaie on
me basis ot race, color, nanoral and
ethnic ong n n admimstMlion at its

educational poketos. adm«nsns
pekoes. scholarship and loin pfo-

www. ana etwaw: and other Onwist-
ly-adoimistned programs.

starting now!
MTEISwc CO'r.'I*s»T'0*Ai utrvoo
f*vc-i hwvsji
wa*a« ovirro ip* sneeiro.

EUS30H1 sim
‘ rt 'W w ALSO GWtB

w: m 4m-soH »it si ,a h.
esaussoo-r- MB3-7C4

brtcmotional School
of Languages

GRE Review Courses:

• PSYCHOLOGY
• MATH APTITUDE
Hha er ."jew fBEE Sjrt* Qzesbmt

Academic Review
160 W. 71 St

New York. N.Y. 10023
(212} 924-5451 (212) 724-6011

WANTED
A Teacher of Classical
Arabic with Baccalaure-
ate for St. Basil's (Mid-
dle East) Seminary.

Cull For Interview

(617) 683-2471

COLLEGES S UNIVERSITIES
COLLEGES & UNIVERSITIES

is.

GRADUATE STUDY
at the ^
WEEKEND UNIVERSITY
ofTheNew School
Earn up to six graduate credits in eight weeks at the

Weekend University ofThe New School's Graduate Faculty. In the

Winter Trimester, which begins January 8. you may take courses

on Saturday mornings or afternoons which complement the regular

weekday late afternoon and evening programs of the Graduate

Faculty that lead to M.A..and Ph.D. degrees. Weekend University

graduate courses are cpsn to college graduates who desire

credit but are not pursuing a degree. Graduate credits may be

applied towards a degree at a later date.

The Graduate Faculty offers advanced degrees in:

Anthropology Political Science

Economics Psychology

Philosophy Sociology

M.A. Programs in Liberal Studies

Registration new through Jan. 3: 10 s.nr. to S p.m. weekdays;

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. SaiLrdays (beginning Dec. 4).

For informaiion. call 741 -57 tO. cr mail the coup on below. mm BEH

UREAH

|SRV\IS
1 ano aj! MMr .^

GRADUATE FACULTY OF ^
POLITICAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCE

NEW SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH
65 Fifth Avenue, New York 10003

Graduate Faculty, New School for Social Research

65 Fifth Avenue, New York 10033

Please send inlamation on Graduate Study at

the Weekend Univeraity.

Address.

805th Avenom

GRADUATE UQXCAL

Tmki foccorw

hwaitiy. UfirnjjL.

*>**"8. loUwingL.

aoy&evs. chnsun,,
ing. Cofl no« or

AIBIY
Of Jdwiky & AflfcJ

ltd Wwf 2WiS,hj£
teunmUi,

[There IS a difference! £7
^ PREPARE FOR: ZM
MCAT • DAT • 1SAT

SAT • GRE • GMAT

OCAT • VAT • CPAT
Our broad range ofprograms provides an umbrella of
testing know-note that enables us to offer the best
preparation available, no matter which course is

taken. Over 36 years of experience and success. Small
classes. Voluminous home study materials. Courses
that are constantly updated. Permanent centers open
days & weekends all year. Complete tape facilities for
review of class lessons and for use of supplementary
materials. Make-ups formissed lessons at our centers.

ICFMG • FLEX

NAT’L MEDICAL BOARDS
NAT’L DENTAL BOARDS

Flexible Programs and Hours

SPECIAL COMPACT COURSES

DURING OEC^iAN VACATIONS

HJftfillHlillllllfllllltlMMlifl:

| REGISTRAR |
= Major N.Y. Museum =
— RapoaaibJ* tar Bani Jimii^ n«HM- “

— gJubMaw & aaqmatMM p«v>m: “
— «iperviK (tonfe utu; nnaaee & _
— clim rt*ff of cilaiagcu A pnport-

~
— Unc mapoleriied osOcdton mrfv “— budgrt pfcpumlMK luowbdt* of in-

" port A opart pnttdura. Mml lure —
~ retard degtec. e«in«m aponic. —
“ knowiaigo 2(M> CoMibt art, Frmdi —~ T.rpILint hwJIw A atari- —
— iai nlaiy. Send nmw in oonfideoet ^~ indudinc aatoiy raqinmenl Id ~
= DD 1309 TIMES |— EcjloI Opportunity Enpl-yyw M/F —

Bklyn 212-338-5380 gfafouJL
ttanb 212-838-4454 bOe
Long Is 516-538-4555

MJ. 201-848-2B62 smuu^siiK'rasi

Coon 203-226-7737

Outside NY State only Call Toll Free

800-221-9840
Cwt«s ! Major US Chios awl Ugno, Swhxwlwid

V -

BASIC MEDICAL SCIENCES CURRI

January 10 to May 12, 1977.

i for IIS. Stadwts b ForeigH Hedkd CeUeges

i Eg for transfer to ILS. wnfical Schools

Included in the course are topics listed in the

outline of the National Board for Part l exanrti

• DR. NATALE COLOSI, Dean

iHSTITUTE 8F INTERNAHflNAL MEDICAL ElliH

Chartered by Repents of the University of the Stats offtovfl

222 East 19 Street, Kea Toris IB803. Tefc|toc(a2)HI

EXAMINATION PREP.

II

ISATT
GRE •

GMAT*
SAT :

LUI onra stedel hr T
wtliWU.Ttelht'i
LnrSOMiFratwwtr

Year hfora deyimfi oa a 3Ht Inn'
iuo. DMt ktrre H to cbaecel

cmsues in n.y. 1 Lk

Councs dvratofted by. ARCO PUBLISH-
INC, TMt Praps rattan Spedalata tar 4b
roars With CandrtflJ and Sbnrsfty

CALL 24 HOURS—7 DAYS
New York 2 12-490-21 67
New Jersey .201-770-0503
Long island 516-432-6006

Not affiliated with Huigers. The Slate University

565 5th Ave, Suite 604, NYC 10017

Tflocfaen Wanted P/T
Tutoring Service

Maih, science—High
School. Queens area.

212-866-4183

TEACHER
In San Juan. Puerto Rico area lor

13 yost-ota bey. Mum know now
Mil a uniting b M gn boat
workdays. Apartment iwWbto in
San Juan for weekends. Trawl ex-
penses. room, boart £ S1O0
monthly suppfced. Stort in January.
Send resume, phone number to Mr.
J. Bynum, Apartment IIB, Ocean
Park, Puerto Riw 006 1 1

.

IMMEDIATE OPENING
Social Studies position, lea hinj

grades 5-8 aiih depi chaimanship
lor grades 3-1. in small naal sch-ipf.

5-sf* eipenence + ceriincaiion

reqinred No phone calls accepted
Send resume- io Blanchcwe Bailey.

Shepaug Valley School.
Washington, Conn. 06?93 ,

’Can't Find a Job?*
Meybe it's your Resume! 1

iMwtimsii'Hrju I

Wwe WBtvkws arranged. Mad!
inquiries invited. By aoo:. only.

|
Professianal Eesomes. luc, 1
SO E42SL.Nr-r«tJVY 10017 J

%(2I3) 697-1282 CaR 24 hnW

mm-rsoiH m n
Seeks erecutwa secretary. 13
months at Si 0.000. FuU time posi-
tion involves organizational work
and hmd raising. Knowledge at
Yiddish desirable. Send resume
lo: Yugrtruf. 3328 Baiabridge
Ave. Bronx NY 1048 r

TEACHER JOBS JAN. 77
va m num ««i i.rm gma t*g« no

fjwcM * me, i <mMmk Mww Owr roo Mtcnavrkm. w-kh OiwnCadarcneexm Ufftoxa
laaMS nt.aj.Mgni km els

a* tm ros. m w n su *ar h.v c
iokj nc-r;**rte
UtMclv. Fjw, an, book. Sritri tUOiiMaiqinaimrbrtn,

JOBS
Teacher? Coooeraw* Hewsiecer er art-
mriwruor'* CorxjKalrre NewtiatMi
COMPtrrE. CURRENT, ACCURATE.
BWEEKLT NATIONWOE.AU.lEVnS

OF VACANCIES. NO
OTHBlFEES.

St5 tor i Etcfdhs, STS ter hd war
CAREER SERVICESRM EDUCATORS
DepL T BLAUVaT, N.Y. 10913

bneksiy of kentocky
The College ol Conynunica-
trans. a newly created unit con-
sisting of Hie Department of
Human Communication and Urn
School ot Journalism, is seek-
ing Its first dean. The Dean
must offer leadership in both'
academic and professional pro-
grams in the cortege. Ha or she
must be able to relate weB with
other units in the university and
with various constituencies
primarily Interested in commu-
nication (mass media, profes-.
atonal societies, research Instt-

'

hitwns). Salary is open and
competitive. Applications
should be submitted by Jan-

[

uary 15, 1977 to Communteh
tiona Search Committee,
Leonard Tlptotv Chaftperaon.
122 EGJ Building. Urtfverstty
of Kentucky, Lexington, Ken-
tucky 40506. An Bjual Oppor-
tunlty/AffirmativB Action Em- '

ptoyer

ASSISTANT PSOFtSSSfi

CONSTRUCTION TECHNOLOGY
Begmnv January IS. Bachelors
De9>M m Engneering or Tech-
nology ptad reimwv axpertenca
reqiMad. Uastms Decree win
tesetong srpenence desfrabla.

Sorting salary Si0.000-13.000 tor

lea manta acadamic year. Submit
resume and loner ol appHcaPon Ur.

Dhrbdon Head
tnginwitoq Tnta%ni

nqmal Sdmi
Tompfam CarScwd Cnw-m«>y
CoOsg«, Dryrkn NY 13053

BY NOV 29, 1976
A Ihrmathn Action/

tteW Opoorurily Emolayvr

.

UUUOUUfOffiBM^

CODRSnOMlW®
SBUOW*1

J^D.-prrfarred.Msto>*f'

pefancod Flydiokff^^J

dividual end graup V^
rfiagnodJo. J

dakabh. To

group exp*riwc«
sfudsnt pofxdaBan. ^

jcppoWmanf.
1

'

.

Ibadl fringe JJ
salary «WJ7. *"***]

^
|

• Y-7006 HUN* i

• - —

oT'BoewlogW»>2Lt j£
to teecti

w S0
social "piAPF

- '2^0 .
*

appervftWi- ”
Sociology
Candidates
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tCOLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 2

B
ions at the Assistant Professor Level -
uffiWEEHMGftcoflmnERsaciia =
mar Wing. Chairman 2
SOEHCfc Two Ankara PrttaWsora: Strang academic *M —
sort raauJraa n theoretical foumhon, analysis # atgedtim “
itty. nnwn muory and design. operating systems, and data _
9.

:->-jhmaiic*iinmm t okbatiomsusiakh . 5
iuj-'essor Morton S. Friedman, Director 5
•^OfeEftmOHE. RESEARCH S ENGMEERHG MATHEMATICS: AsMant 2

,^i«aeff to teadhiindargraduate awl graduate'oouiaaa, and €on«luee»ft- —
'^^nirMtdaw. - 2
VMKAL t KSOiM ENfiffiBHIffi =
"Sassof WKorio Casteltl. Chairman. Z

mil satGT.-rECWHK.OCr: AatataM PMover to teach and conduct re- 2
ffffi Mich to anew g«mreuao.«m>ar»dA and iffifisaiiontectinotofly. —
PJtaTBM C MAHAGEMflTF EKfffiEEKK 2
S 5 aisor Seymour Metaan, Chairman 2

\ ' | ROUtlCnon ENGWEERmS: Assistant Professw- to Inch to areas of 2
\ :•* mJudwn analysis.' inventory control, -inspection and qua tty cannot; to *

induct research r analytical aoects of pnxtocMn angowering prop- 2

NmJWMCS COMMITTEE . 5
. -essorC.K.pui, Chairman . 2

^t^XKMMEKTAL ALASKA PHYSICS Assistant Piolasaor to teach and “
research: knowledge o/ hot. high-beta plasmas, pulead rower. —

r^faaidatoa. torcldaf cortinflinBrt deabable. jj
K ,TfS1

rtort repKMwdhle era expected to begin juty 1, V37T. Doctorate —
lSll il .k^~rr

l
V

'Mtlh —1 W IK-, rnwwwwi Ai tha 2
^BSKbL OFENGINEERING AND APPLIED SCIENCE -
'-Wr-Z COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 2
:
»*- MawYM.M.Y. 10027 —

An equal eppertveOy/BfSim^ho idlea employer.

,

2..

ONTEORA 1

2 CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 1

E A 400 square mile mid Hudson district 2
2 Located in the heart of the Catskills seeks a i

=
. SUPERINTENDENT =

E Outstanding educator, leader, humanist 2
2 Unifier, organizer, communicator S
2 Must have appropriate and highly successful 2
2 leadership experience in working with • =
2 teachers, administrators, Board of Education 2
2 and community. 2
2 Position will become vacant as of July 1

,

1 977 —
2 Salary neighborhood $40,000 2

2 For details write Department "O" 2

| GUIDELINES INC. =
2 "160 Middleneck Road 2

E Great Neck, N.Y. 11021 E
5_ Consultants: Drs. Fred Ambellan & William Phelan 2
2 An Equal Opportunity Employer —

®C4i

DEAN
SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

jt = ;. .
SUNY BUFFALO

Sl toJiilnttlnnn and appBcalfana are invited tor the posRfon of Oun of

.!! VSdaool of Management. State Untveratty of New York at Buttaku

Standi rtf Uanaaenwnt offers accredited degree program lor w-
--^^rasduetes, and tor M.ELA. end PtuD. student*- Graduate programs

A. tnctato tomtoms management opttant, a puntic man-

rament track, and a sequence to Haatti Core Systems management,

hadoctml program otters training both tor acadeoAt careers ml
Otiiar career traclo to gowrianantel or prhate aetaora.

r ..'•mMa»»taiould hove e record of and appreciation lor staretartyeo-

-iij'maafihtetient. a talent tor academic leadership and a demonstrated
? rawt -for adeMstration. They should eko hava an aptitude tar

•U ViiVnfOptag ettective retationattipa ertth business and puUc leaoere.

and apptcenta' resumes kiUudkig at toast three reter-

i
.
sww should bo aar« betore Dacamber 31 .1978 toe

|
Dr. R. H. Stem, Chairman

! :
‘ Management Dean Search Committee

! .
' 115 Kayes HaU

j

- Buffalo, New York 14214
~~

. JLWY Bidfato to an attnnatiw action, equal oppertunty empfayar. No
! ‘ w*on m whatever ratetbnshlp w8h SUNY/Butfato st»a be Bubjpct to

'

tiiaMnattan on tha basto of age. cot^r, nahonai ortgm. race.
' ~ retgton, or sex.

PRESIDENT
CENTRAL NEW ENGLAND COLLEGE

Worcester Junior College

Central New England College of Technology

Central New England College invites nominations and applica-

tions for the position of President, effective June, 1 977 or sooner.

Central New England College is a small, independent college

located in Worcester, Massachusetts. The College consists of

Worcester Junior College and the Central New England College

of Technology and grants associate's degrees in liberal arts, busi-

ness administration aid management, science, and engineering

and bachelor's degrees in engineering technology.

Candidates for this position should have a strong background

.

in management as well as education.

Salary range: high $20's.

Deadline for appGcation is December 31, 1 976.

Resumes and letters of inquiries should be sent to: Presiden-
tial Search Committee, Central New England Col-
lege, 768 Main St., Worcester, Mass. 01 608.

Alt Equal Opportunity/A ffirnjcf! •e Adroit Employer

tteui't:.

tea?
N *

a*. ».. .

tfSP—* -- •_ _

erf * •— * '

DIRECTOR— RESEARCH—
. CENTER FOR GROUP

^DYNAMICS, INSTITUTE FOR
7* SOCIAL RESEARCH, THE
5 UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN.
*-!•

A_he search committee of the Research Center for

-aroup Dynamics seeks nominations and applications

.or (lie above position. Expected qualifications include

distinction in social psychological research arid sub-

stantial experience hi administration.' Resumes and
nominations for the above position should be forwarded

to Professor John R. P- French. Jr., P.O. Box 1248 Ann
Arbor, Michigan 48106. The Research Center for

up Dynamics is. a non-discriminalory affirmative ac-

emptoyer- •

*

»ft$x

1 ^. y, r .

» ttr .

^—EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY
5=ssr

:

COORDINATOR
: ' ^TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT

;
r tier's Degree or the equivalent in area related to student

sonnet services. Experience In working with disadvantaged.

. jzarfy responsible tor adminlstrallon of state funded program
‘•r •£..£afcu|yanlaged. Including counseling, community Ilalaon and
. .. « ftBraenL Replace staff member on leave between March 1,

trend Dec 1. 1977. Apply:

Office of Dean of Students
' dienectady County Community College

Washington Avenue
Schenectady, New York 12305

. i
•• Cteeing Date tor Receipt at Application Dec 3, 1976

_

An Eaual Opportunity AIBfretetvw Actton Employer

DIRECTOR
COMPUTER SERVICES CENTER

Significant management experience. Ability to wo*, attentively with

others. Demonstrated abtiity in o«erafl analysis, design, programming

end implementation ot major systems protects Famrtianty with a varie-

ty oi data ixocesstog operational equipment end Bachelors Degree

required.

Prior COBOL programming and experience in academic institutions

desrebte. Salary, negotiable. Position io be titled as soon as possible.

DIRECTOR
RESIDENCE PROGRAMS

Masters Degree in Student Personnel or related field. Minimum ot 5

years experience in budgeting, residence programming, and supervt-

‘sfon. Salary, negotiable. Position available January, 1377.
Sufinx? Resumes To:

Mrs. Lorraine L Bagley
Affirmative Action Officer

HAB 902
State University College

New Paltz, New York 12561
A» AffinnaMv Action. "Ecua/ Oooommily Employer *

HEAD
ART DEPARTMENT

UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT
Effective September, 1977

Supervise undergraduate program in Art Studio and Art
History; 25 faculty and 320 majors. Coordinate exhibits

with University Art Gallery. MFA. Ph.D or equivalent
required. Salary commensurate with ability and exper-
ience. Apply by December 31,. 1 976 to:

James R. Johnson. Dean. School ot Fine Arts,

Uareenity of Coaacctxcirt, Starrs, Connecticut 06268

An Equal Opportunity Employer

FOREIGN LANGUAGE VACANCY
Spanish-ttalian Teacher

t*C fV 1“ faS tfHfcations: N.Y.8. certification in both Spanish and^ an. Advanced fluency In Spanish and Italian. Posi-
: fun time to June 1977; possibility of reappointment

jng 1977-78.

lend: certifications and detailed resume to:

*»» + f • 7 ’»• 4L‘
‘ ,,,

1| m:

ittfCTCR 5?

Personnel Office
East Islip School District

8 Laurel Ave.
East (slip, NY 11730

An Equal Opportunity Employer

OGY LECTURER
0-rime .fretumiiip in

U irxiUblr for. (he

k ywr 1977.3978 iith'

I pouible. July 1 Mining
ricraBfc. PkD. ud Lefch-

erienee required. Bopoa-
viO to the- organiadon

jMfliin «f ui ttodmtexy'
UWnmy nxmea

nrei eveniof). AppUcuxu
x nuritvlmD vitec,

ud iddrenn of 3 refer-

n .lrf i Idler cur-

Xi-'' bor rirei on Uonbry
X *. Afplicttfati dcdfinc;
' 1977.

- afBIsIvgieJ Srienonn

Box 908
- ilambin UnlxmilT
«k,Mev York 10027

fMta^/Sr>toto^£totonr

IA vfib tqekgrend hi mm
tattttotiim, ftnatM aceoate-

« «amm»ttx* upmum.
,mu®3 iKOiv aW WevlWg

i
'^ilgidalilHiLltoCaw

nalstaBKitndibaratln-
xt nticM MBA Piograta. A

.
cutty of TT tin often mdw-nw to accounting, taat-

KSoontta to 880 njm
onpotMitKatonrietittiiA.

^ AUP. Sm4M imm to Or,

Kttonto,. Chtinum Saarcti

t, OopL of Boita— 0 CsOOh

dn >U 08102. Tot

I IUgn to ei Einti Oppor-

aWTlEBAIHUTSl

*r. Gradual* -afi/MAh Cur-

AD
SYSTEMS ANALYST/

'LMkiMM f: n;
To wxic In « cdtoge competar cottar
an aopUcofom fmaiwtg studant Wor-
mrian xydon. aeooixittB & oi*ig
ty»BM«ti ptonotag syatomx Kmret-
odgo of OS/JCL CXWX, ant PL/T
vo essentw. Ekparionca In m
cwtoaic amtrSRMtt to iwtoW. at
weflutendtivVyaWiBdaiabosaiiv-
tamoHan xyttan, «ndi as MB or TTV
TAX. AMSy to work as a Motor of

vm! stoH on a vBitoly of anfiMMBois.
Raporta b the Dfiaetor of to cod-
putorcenter.

*

Hottnni oueBffcsSon*— a 4 yr cof-

'toae itogiee h eoaptor ectoneaa, or
refated and. and u total 3 yrs aw-
itanea in a rebut! tekt Potation

inUli J?/t/76.

smvt siofloorsiifloa

Saxt ipparenm 6f n/a/78 to Be.

Hary S. Lijda, Director gamaM
SftaMB 8 Btectakauf Switore.

JRSEYCmrSUIECOlilGS
JERSEY CITY NJ. 07305
An Equal Opportune/ Eopbyar

bsjngual gudance
ehi ih^aii

•

(Part time-S5000)

National FHoht-to-ftoetf Program for

adults. Testing plus educational

gvridance. Experience wMi adults

necessary, Competency in Spanish

essential Uon-Thus. 4 to 8 'pra.

Send rosuiwhftd tetter to:
-

Principal tnvesSgator. Stevenson

ButUng, Offica ot Continuing

Education, Bronx Community Col-

lege. 181 St. 8 IWvBisity Ave.,

Bronx, NY 10453

An Equal Opportunity/Affinnsttra

Action Employer

NEUROANATOMY
To teach basic course in Neuraanaiomy to Optometry
students. Experienced teacher; Ph.D. preferred.

Begins March, 1977.

Send CV to:

Dr. Jerry Rapp, Chairman
Dept of Basic Sciences

SUNY College of Optometry
100 East 24 Street

New York, N.Y. 10024

A.V-£EO emplo'.rr

Teaching responsibilities

to baccalaureate major. A
work/study cooperative

education program and
graduate course develop-

ment. Qualifications:

Earned doctorate concen-

tration in computer
science 5 years profes-

sional experience, salary

approximately 51 5K.

Bfectite fate Feb. 1977

Contact chairperson.

Hatfaeeafks/CflQpats-

Srieacefept.
- Kean College of N.J.

Hnmifam. DonlX 6783

An Equal Opporrunity/Arfinnariva

Aeuon Emptoysr

MBA FACULTY
Adelphi University oll-

campus center in NYC is

seeking part time faculty

to teach on Sundays in

all basic MBA courses:
Economics, Accounting.
Marketing, Quantitative
Methods. Finance, Man-
agement.
Also some evening MBA
faculty openings at
other off-campus Nas-
sau County location. An
advanced degree is

required. Please do not

call. Send resume io:

Off-Campus MBA. School
of Business, Room 103,
Adelphi University, Gar-

den City, N.Y. 11530
Equal ftwortunliy/AfflnnatfYB

Acson Empfayar

FACULTY POSITION
COMPUTER &

INFORMATION SCIENCE

FULLY ACCRSHTED. Piwgte,

Non-Sectertan University ottering

B.A* B5.. B.BA, M.BA De-

gress h Westchester County N.Y.

has an opening beginning Jan-

uary. 1 977 tor

ONI FUU TIME FACULTY

to the area ot ELEMENTARY and

UPPER LEVEL COMPUTER
cotnes. Teachtog experience de-

sirable. Master's Degree required.

Rank and salsty according to

quaTrflcabons and experience.

T 7034 TIMES

TEACHERS NEEDED
BEGMNER&EXPERIENCED
Preaeboof Are UnwMy InaL

'ounandfag oppomnitiKta prefmd
Outre DBougnout to U S.

Mite newtotofy Kx appfcaskn.

JS Ufli ST-. F7.L2. Ml 17824

CAREER
CHANGE?

SEE THE BETTER
BUSINESS BUREAU
SUPPLEMENT

Papa 6

©dlfrasfim

GENERAL SCIENCE
& MATH teachers

Two positions, (or Brooklyn Ys-

ehva Junter HS. Monday-Thuisday

12164^0 PM. Fnday ii-tao
PM. Experienced ana certified

arfy.

Call Monday 10-11AM only.

377-5282.

POLYTECHNIC

a.

I Sr I

As-
i> t-
•'1 *

1 P

The Hong Kong Polytechnic came into being on
1st August 1972 as an autonomous institution
controlled by its Board of Governors and fi-

nanced by the Hong Kong Government through
the University and Polytechnic Grants Commit-
tee. From a total of 1>700 full-time equivalent
students in 1972, it has developed to accom-
modate 6,400 full-time' equivalent students in

1976/77 and by 1978, the student target will be
7,600.

Applications are invited for lecturing posts which
are tenable from 1st September 1977 (those which
are tenable immediately are specified):

Department ofAccountancy
Principal Lecturers in Management Accounting and Financial

Accounting
Senior Lecturers in Advanced Accounting

Lecturers in Financial Accounting. Management Account-
ing, Costing, Auditing. Executorship Bankruptcy and Taxa-'

tion

(Professional accounting qualification required for appoint-
ments at Principal Lecturer and Senior Lecturer levels)

Department of Applied Science
Principal Lecturers/ Senior Lecturers/Lecturers in Materials

Technology, Engineering Science. Surface Finishing, In-
.TtTumentatifins, Packaging, Food Technology. Bio-
chemistry, Medical physics. Human Biology and allied

fields

Department ofBusiness & Management Studies
Principal Lecturer in Economics
Lecturers in Law. Transport Studies. Banking Studies, Man-

agement Studies. Economics and Secretarial Studies

Department of Civil & Structural Engineering
Lecturers in Civil Engineering-Constniction/Concrete Tech-

nology/Geotechnical Engineering (Posts tenable immedi-
ately)

Lecturers in Structural Analysis & Design and general Civil En-
gineering subjects

Department of Computing Science
Principal Lecturer. Senior Lecturers/Lecturers in Systems

Analysis. Data Processing. Programming. Systems Program-
ming. Management Information Systems.' Graphic*. Com-
puter Assisted Insmirrion and the application of Computers
in other disciplines being taught at the Polytechnic

(Applicants with experience in offering computer courses to the
general public would be particularly welcome i

Department of Design
c>enicir Lecturer in Photography
Senior Lecturers/Lecturers in Functional Clothing and Draw-

ing/Surface Pattern
Senior Lecturer/Lecturer in Interior Design {Post tenable im-

mediately)

Department ofElectrical Engineering
Senior Lecnirer/Lecturers in Utilisation and Control of Elec-

trical Equipment. Design and Specification of Electrical In-

stallation System, Electrical Machines & Power Machines &
Power Systems

Department of Electronic Engineering
Lecturers in Basic Electronic Engineering. Power Electronics,

Integrated Circuit Application, Thick Film Technology,
Television & Radio Engineering. Control & Communication
Systems (Posts tenable immediately!

Department of Languages
Senior Lecturer in Chinese
Lecturers in English and Japanese

Department of Mathematical Studies
Principal Lecturer in Engineering Mathematics
Senior Lecturers/Levturers in Mathematics and Operations Re-

search

Department of Textile Industries
Principal Lecturer/Lecturer in Knitting Technology (experi-

ence in weft knitting preferred)

Senior Lecturers/Lecturers in Textile (experience in either
woven fabric manufacture or yam preferred), and Clothing
Technology (experience in fashion design or garment
production methods preferred \

General Qualifications for Appointment
Principal Lecturer

(a) a degree or professional qualifications; and
lb) an advanced specialist qualification or extensive experience

in a specialised field; ernii

fc) substantial teaching and industrial/coramercial experience;
and

id) proven administrative ability.

Senior Lecturer
(a) a degree or professional qualifications, plus preferably an

advanced specialist qualification, and
fb) at least five years professional experience, and
(c) substantial teaching and/or industrial/commerciai experi-

ence iabout 3 additional years); and

.

fdl proven administrative ability.

Lecturer .

(a) a degree or professional qualifications or at least a Higher
Technician qualification in the appropriate field of siudv;
and

lb) at least five yeans professional or industrial/commcrcial ex-
perience or at least three years teaching experience or a
suitable combination of professional and teaching expe-
rience.

Salary Scales
Principal Udurer HKS85.500 to HK$ 1 05,600 p.a. by 5 increment*

(US $17,813 fo US$22,000 p.a.)'

lecturer/Senior Lecturer HK$38,040 to HK$6B,940 p.a. by 1 1 increments
BAB (US$7,925 to USS 1 4,363 p.a.)'
HK $69,420 to KK593,540 p.a. by 6 increment!
(USS 1 4,463 to USS 1 9,488 p.a.)

‘

'at current exchange rate of approx USSl lo HKS4.80.

For (be Lecturer/Senior Lecturer grade, commencing salary will
depend on qualifications and experience.

Conditions of Service
Appointment will be on a 3-vear gratuity bearing contract initially.
Thereafter suitable appointees may be offered further contracts or
superannuate terms of service at' the discretion of the Pblytech-

. nic.

BenefiLs include passages; long leave: subsidized accommodation
for overseas appointees and for those local appointees on a salary
of HKS562H per month or above: medical and dental benefits;
education allowances and a terminal gratuity equal to 25S of basic
salary received over entire contract period.

Further information and application forms are obtainable from In-
ternational Marketing Group. 1114 Ave of the Americas, New
"York. N.Y. 10036 (212) 869-1900. Completed application forma
should be returned direct to the General Secretary. Hong Kong
Polytechnic, Hung Horn, Kowloon, Hong Kong by iflt/i December
1976.

Department of Mechanical & Marine Engineering
Lecturers in Machine Design with experience in Mechanics of'

Machines. Terotechnology/PIant Engineering, Fluid Power
and Control with experience in circuit design

Department of Nautical Studies
Senior Leeturers/Lecturers in General Nautical Subjects,

Naval Architecture & Ship Construction. Electronic Naviga-
tional Aids. Marine Radio Communication and Marine
Electronic Automation

Department of Production & Industrial Engineering
Senior Lecturers/Lecturers to leach at least two uf the follow-

ing subjects:

The Engineer in Society, Analysis of Manufacturing Systems,
Production Technology. Operational Research lalf up lo

CEI Part 2 level i.c. degree standard), Polymer Engineering
and Industrial Management

UAUFJCATIQNS:
Academically quaWteJ »«h exce-
llence in prectcal Itmatre. The ap-
poJntmem ufll be ol ImlteO lereire.

J or 4 years, and will commence
liom the beginning of Ihe 197 r

Academic year.

DUTIES:

Tire spoenflee wiR be expected to
wort* mth oiher membari of itart

psrtdpalmg In me Drama Course
and lo exiwid and daireloo itw In-

lefdepaflmenia' course wnkn haa
been operaUnq in Faculty tor iwo
yaars The course ccrstols ol lor-

mai lecwres and arorlcstwps. The '

Lecturer wil witten tha Fami-
ly's rrttardeparlmertial programme.
The appointee wil be responsible

lo Hie Dean, but may elect lo be
attached to a department ol the
Factoky.

SALARY: AS13pS2-A$17,993

Further intormaiJon. including De-
tafo ol appUcabon procedure and
conditions of appointment, is

BusitoUe bom The Regtotfai,

Umverslly ol Melbourne. ParhvWe.
Vdona. 3052. Australia. Apples-
bone, referring ID Position No.
100100 aftould be addressed lo

ihe Registrar, and dose on
30/11/76.

Title- Research Associate-Economic and Envir-
onmental Studies with small research and
educational center in upstate New York

Salary: SI4,000822,000
Time: Position available immediately

Education and Experience Requirement:
1 . PhD with some relevant experience

.
2. Master's Degree with 5 years experience

Preferred backgrounds:
Economics • Ecology • Sociology

Send resume lo: Dept. X
The Institute on Man and Science
Rensselaerville, New York 12147

No phone calls

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
3 positions available in Sept. 1977 in areas
of Production Management, Marketing and
International Business. Doctorate required.
Teaching & business experience desirable.
Salary & rank competitive. Send resume to;

Dr. James Grace, Academic Dean
NewHampshire College
2500 North River Road
Manchester, NH 03104

A» SqtuJ Opportunity/Atrirmmtln Action Employer

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL
Bemenlary school, levels 4
through 8 . Enrollment 750.
Available January i, 1977.

Salary negotiable. Require-

ments are New Jersey
School Administrator and
Supervisor Certificate.

Send resume to:

Patrick Hcfahsras. SiptrintBfaeit-

Qatn Tovtetep ScM lidrid

P.0. In E. Jaaittt . m UNI
An Equtl ODporrurvry/AISrmalive

Atflon Employor

WEST HEMPSTEAD
UNION FREE

SCHOOL DISTRICT
JANUARYOPENINGS

For high school math, and hr
well qualified suboiituies in

.English, Social Sludies and
Science. Experienced end
New York Slcie certification.

Send teller of application and
resume 10:

Dr. F.R Dippd

West Hempstead UFSD
450 Has bob Bird.

W«f Hempstead K.Y. 11552

An Eoual OpjsrturJn- Emriov*: MT

HEAD FOOTBALL COACH
vianey Kmndon, NJ. Emrienoe

nrrsarv. Pasitkjo avaibne Sep-

tember in77 «chaol year. A^4y lo

Rattler f. Hsfl. Surenwenetew of

Schook, 115 Kid Arc, Kmndon,

NJ 0'«5 or all pOl) 838-5500

at 30

CAREERS FOR MID-
LIFE WOMEN!

CortP'erl.prrpIrjeif. fni*lratril:

Vmiricn/n'lto.

Individual, retp-bji <rp dimlun
can lead vuo lo vour £cal.

Charlotte H. Brawer
CAREER

CONSULTANT
TO WOMEN

Passaic Park, N.J. 070S5

.

779-2200
lAir. ofcarrrr WorWmp«
Miinidan Male CoUnrr

,\M an Empl.tmmt Agena
No noLract fee*. Nu loMrOL-tx

Tai Ddurt.M,

DIRECTOR OF
FINANCIAL AID
Small suburban college..

Experience required. Full

responsibility for all

student aid programs-as-
sist in recruitement.

Salary negotiable.

Reseat to Y 7005 TIMS
An Equal Opportunity Employer

For More Than Just Another
Job . . . when other methods
ol job search haven't worked,
call for help from the profes-
sionals in job and career
change. Serving educators
since 1 970.

MANAGEMENT
14 Eotl eoih SI.. MOW Vortl City

(212) 752-8715
460 Bloomfield AvjMontclair, HJ

(201 1 783-7878

2915 Dfrwtal. Hamden. Conn.

1203) 261-0568

SPKUIEHUTWNRACBER

Permanent position in High

School. 9-12 localad In northern

Westchester. N.Y.S. cart In

Special Ed. Experience in secon-

dary preferstea. Apply: Director

or Personnel. Lakeland Schools,

Scrub Oak. N.Y. 10588.

An Ceuta OppWtofitty Emptoyar ll/F

INSTRUCTOR/
,

Ant Professor Of Daoce,
UA nod fc» ctnai with xafetac baa-

gmC Aixiarl amtatt rrotositon-

to no tan Eotadcnd. Abfin 10 leaoi el

Incto ta bW tad AAgio. Ea in modem
dm, pa ap, mta dm or dm
Btx!ur*on dewtade. Sta coeptaM Catos

Dr. Hey Fta BA*. Dam Dopnwta.
ItodMCom. Ridtod. Vkqtota. ZdtU
Em/DBOW/Wtoi 4aaiFremne

1EAGBER-ARTS & CRAFTS
For aaorescett boys In an Inudvtton-
ta netting tor soda«y S/or aflKHional-
ty matathusert boy s.

Ho telephone inoubfcw. Credefflijlg S
toner ol BODWatton to:

Sparkifl Union Free School Dial

Route 340. SparitQ, NY 10978
A® Hr. Prettlon Kart*

Botan—elUnegw—— CwDrel Conn. Sdvti Sytaen— 0 5 . degree to aceotwang ® Bus
Attiii. — Mtonun 01 five years
Stoenrtwy IWWIH — Setory
oegoBtaito- 517.000+ — Seidre-
sure aref setory ireytoemwto&

Sepertntamjenterschogla
iBKonteackllene

WetBoqfore. Ccen. 06491
Ltattri « ipptoMtofl buj, b, recehed
no totor rhea S P.M.. Nov. ». 1975

M R.SERY S( I1INIL

DIRECTOR
Tmk hrr fur reform Jr»itai T»m|ito in

NiVKl Kjprncnrrd in ttorh OM-
hood fiduciisn. Ttoirmipf' herismund

in JisUri; hnpuntablr ir* dtrrlop-

men* ta rerrirutma. reprnw* &
[Fortune pins? luboul rmu
Y 7099 TIidm

SPECIAL ASSISTABT TO

THE BEAN
Ho)sira Law School is seeking a
special assistant io tbe oeon.
Primary resoonslbrilly will be
Piecemeal’ Alumni Development 4
tbe Moot Court Program. Part bme
Icacmng is also a ponfreiy
depending on auMtaucns. A law

Oegiee is required & some law

practice is preferred Emstoynnnt
can begin as ol December T. 1376.

Salary is open. Send resume lo As-

sociate Dean. Aaron Twerau. Mor-

sna Law School. Hempueac. NT
11550

Immediate vacancy. Subur-

ban school district. 1 hour

Iron Now York City.

Y 7051 TIMES

SPECIALIST
il'J V-< « I l*|| LMl

AND CULTURE
To teach coursaa in AfraAmar-

lean Vteratura on tha under-

graduate and jraduate knato.

Develop and coordinate programs

In multi-ethnic HIeralures and ota-

tures. PtuD. in Literature, Publica-

tions in reputable scholarly Jour-

nal:, and teaching experience to

undergraduate and graduate pro-

grams. Salary and rank depend

on qualfficatiORS and experience.

Reply to Dr. David McKenty,
fljbaai. ie|M Bipufa st,

Wert ttostor Stale Callage,

Vita ttwwr, ttrw Ttfk 1908.

An Equal Opparruoii t-iAlfiflMtha

Ac Lion Einplover

wn Ibam f-t to w*'

tc-< McSmU. DMtW el Cmbe Ufa-

. hn. Darius’! Luligi. NT
1347a. As AKmtam Mass, Nata Op-

Ps-teWy bTtojw-

ASS1STAKT 01 ASSOGATC

PROFESSOR OF MARKEIflU
Growing program in Mt« Vorit

metiopottan area Ctatow. Full nme
gradualB liCut> poalt’On PbD OT

DBA in markeioig required.

X 7508 TtHES
An Equal Opportunity

AHumahv* Action Employer
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business-oriental

psychology?

1 An outstanding management consutUng/training
division of one of New York's most successfully
diversified corporations has immediate openings at
significant staff levels for Individuals with

a background in psychofogy as it pertains
to a company's effective development of
its human resources.

STAFF PSYCHOLOGIST
Successful candidate will possess a PhD or EdD in
Counseling, Industrial or Clinical Psychology, and

'

nave 2-5 years of related experience.
Responsibilities will include conducting workshops in
personnel interviewing techniques, haneUing
evaluation interviews, and providing counsel ori
human resource development for client companies
throughout the country. This will necessitate a
minimum of 25% travel. Position demands excellent
analytical and interpersonal skids—an articulate
speaker who is . familiar with the business world.

STAFF ASSOCIATE
ideal candidate for this position wilt be a PhD with 1
year of related experience. Responsibilities will be
similar to those described above, and will also
require a minimum of 25% travel.

Both positions offer excellent salaries, fully

commensurate with experience and qualifications,

plus a comprehensive benefits package. For
consideration, In confidence, please forward your
resume indicating salary history, to:

DEPT. 339100
101 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 1001

7

An eqt&l opportunity employerM/F

DEAN SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
STATE UNIVERSITY OF N.Y. AT BUFFALO

Nominations and applications are invited for the position of Dean of

(hr School of Monogwnteil, Slate University of New York at Buffalo.

The School of Mcnagmefll offers accredited degree program s for un-

dergraduate. end fw MSA. and PH.0. iiudtan. Graduate programs

for (he MJLA. include business management options, a public man.
oganent track, and a secfucncs in Haohh Gore Systems management.
The doctoral program offers framing both for academic amen and for

other career trades in governmental or private sectors.

Candidates should have a record of and appreciation for scholarly

aecompEshmcnl, a falml for academic leadership, and a demonstrat-

ed bent for administration. They should oho have an aptitude (or

developing effective relationships with business and pubfie leaden.

Nominations and applicants' resumes including at least 3 references

• should be twit before Dec 31, 1976 to:

Dr. L H. Stem, Choirmart
Management Doan Search CottimfffM

IIS Hay* Had
Buffalo, N.T. 14214

SJrff Buffalo h on aKIranbr orhan, iiqval opportunity employer. No penen
•*ole»er ralatiandrip wlh SUNY-Bulfolo jvjB be wbfrd lo diimrananon an the

bam of ogr. color. nofKml on**, race, rrfcpon or mu.

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
FACULTY POSITION—QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS

Instructor of Assistant Professor of Quantitative Analysts. Teach un-
dergraduate courses in data processing, systems analysis, and busi-

ness statistics.

Qualifications: PhD. or near PhD. in Business Administration

preferred. Areas of concentration: computer science, or operations

research, or operations management, or statistics. Should have a
• thorough knowledgeofBASIC, FORTRAN,and COBOL.

Position starts January 1977.

Persons interested in this position should send resume to:

Dr. Nod Dohw-ty, Chairman
Department ofQuantitative Analysis

S*. John's University
Jamaica, New York 11439

an equal orronuNirr employ® m/f.

PRINCIPALSHIPS
DISTRICT 23 - BROOKLYN

PS 73 -PS 150

Requirements: state certification or eligibility to qualify

for most recent exam in license of position sought.

Interested individuals who meet the qualifications

specified are invited to submit their resume to:

Mr. George Mapp, Personnel Officer, District 23,
2163 Dean St, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11233 on or before
close of business January 5, 1977.

ASSISTANT
PROFESSOR

The XMputaumt of Computer and Information Science at
Cleveland State University is seeking an Assistant Profes-
sor having a Doctorate and teaching and research interests
in applications to accounting end fimmctsi Information
ayatema. Currant vita should be directed Uk

Chairman, Department af Computer and
Information Science

Cleveland State University
Cleveland. Ohio 44116

(216) 687-4760
Bn Equal Opportunity Employer

TEACHER
French, with minor in

5panish. Junior High,
7 to 9. Starting Jan-
uary 3. Must be eligi-

ble for New Jersey
-certification in both
French and Spanish.
Fair Lawn, New Jer-

sey. (201) 796-4750 X
237 Foreign Lan-
guage Supervisor.

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
or INSTRUCTOR

of Afro-American Lit,

Composition

and Remediation

Deadline for Application:

December 1, 1976

Y 7053 TIMES
AoAfflrnatira Jetton/

Epof Omoitstfy Eawtojor

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT.
California State University, Fresno

California State Univereft*, Fresno, invites nominationsand applica-

tions for the position of Executive-Vke President -The appointment

will be effective summer 1977. The current salary range is

531,896 to 338^92.

Responsibilities:

The Executive Vice President is one of the two vice presidents

reporting to the President They are responsible for the develop-

ment and implementation of institutional strategies to meet
higher education needs in the heart of the San Joaquin Valley.

The Executive Vice President tins major responsibility for mat
nonacademic functions which relate to the operation of the

University. Assigned responsibilities anil be based on the

qualifications of the successful candidate. The Executive and

Academic Vice Presidents are responsible for enhancing the

overall academic program of the University.
'

Qualifications:

Candidates must present a record of significant, creative man-
agerial achievement in a complex organization. Applicants

should have had successful administrative experience in decision

making for personnel, allocation of resources, and policy develop-

ment and implementation. Advanced academic degrees with

professional recognition in one or more of the following areas are

desired: institutional development, finance and budgeting, law,

governmental relations, student affairs, facilities construction

and management, research.

California State University, Fresno, one of the 19 campuses in The
California State University and Colleger is the only major university

in its service area. Approximately 15,000 student-* from .16 states and
.

50 foreign countries are enrolled in more than 2.000 on-campos •

courses offered by 130 undergraduate and graduate major fields.

Fresno, In the center of the state, is close to three national parks and.

within easy driving distance of beaches, aki resorts, San Francisco,

and Los Angeles.

All nominations and applications must be postmarked by January 5,

1977, must be accompanied by a current resume, and must be sent to:

_ Dr. Clayton R Tidyman, Chairman

.•jSHiZWSS i Nominating Committee, Executive 'Tee President(—SJ: Office of the President

California Slate University, Fresno
Fresno, California 93740

‘An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

r BUSINESS FACULTY POSITIONS
WEST CHESTER STATE COLLEGE

Positions to be fined in September, 1977—or January, 1977. Rank:
open. Salary competfve.

ACCOUNTING: To teach undergraduate courses in Accounting.
Ph.D. or D.B-A. and C.P.A. Candidates in final stage of dissertation
considered.

ECONOMICS; To leach Principles and advanced course in Eco-
nomics. Ph.D.

FINANCE: To teach courses in Corporation Finance and Financial
Institutions. Ph.D. or D.B.A.

MANAGEMENT:
1. To teach Production Management; Quality Con-
trol. Budgeting Systems.

2. To leach Personnel Administration. Organizational
Theory and Behavior.

3. To teach Business Statistics. Ph.D. or D.B.A.
MARKETING; To teach undergraduate courses in Marketing, in-
cluding Marketing Channels. Ph.D. or D.B.A.

SUBMIT VITAE TO:
Dr. Joseph M. Thorson. Chairman

Recruiting Committee
West Chester State College

West Chester, PA 19380

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/ AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
Division of Health Services

Storrs. Conn.
Salary—$13,300-$22,900

Position available to perform technical work in the business
services activities ol the Agency including a combination of
accounting, budget management, maintenance, personnel A
purchasing services work; Preparation of financial state-

ments & reports.

Knowledge offundamental principles& practices ofboahusi
In public adminiStratton; Knowledge of governmental ac-
counting. budgeting, personnel & purchasing procedures; 4
years employment In Health Administration in Accounting,
budget preparation, personnel management, purchasing,
general business management & graduation from college
required. Masters degree in business or public administra-
tion * 2 yrs of administration employment will serve as an'
equivalent Apply by December 10, 1978.

ToRobert F. Troiano
U-ll. University ofConn. Storrs. Ct 06388

AN Bonn. OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

PRESIDENTOF
THE SAN FRANCISCO ART INSTITUTE

The 5a Frarctta Art teSule B -Behais csrfdaU tor B>» petition ol.PlSMtaL

SFAl. founded in 1874, wilfi student enrotfcrant of TOO, offers the Barb-

eler of Boo Aits and the Master of Fine Arts Degrees to filmmaking,

punting, photography, praitiraking, and scufpture/cofamics, aid is ac-

oedlted by Ihe ’Western AuodOHan of Schools and Colleges and the Ho-
tianof Auodatiai af Schools of Art, 5FAI has a dual goal of nduartton

and exhibition, ord its
1

strong cxhSktioni program serves Ihe community.

Quatifies sought are Imdcnh'p for Mure planning of SFAl. administrative
ability, knowledge and/or experience in the field of art, skill to community

relations.

Omcfidates are requested to send resumes to C David Rafaiiuon, CWr of

,
the Board of Trustees, in core of Robinson and Mills, 1005 Sansmnc
Sheet, San Franoscn. CA 94111. 415/989-2290.

Wg are an equal onportwtfti enkivol amply Mh at federal and toot noMons.

DOTU ETMBB MMRfllBIT
of a two-year college. Rsspcm&feta
tor day-to-day Implementation ot
Urn program. In addition to leach-
big. budget reparation, fiscal aef-

mMsMUan. curricrtuoi develop-
ment and coofTflnotian. sutncbm
end tecoamwndaOon of indMdiate
tor faculty appointment and
promotion, parttetpetton in dater-
mirting aOtegatara criteria and
procedure*.
1—M» OUAUnCATONS: Bach-

elor’s and Master's degrees In

Denial Hygiene or related dfact-

pOne, as wail aa a New York
State License to Denial Hygiene
or Dentistry. Some admtotetra-
Rub experience desirable. A min-
imum of lour years at prohs-
stonal experience, soma of
which must be in dental office
practice and some to coltwo
leaching.

RANK; Comraensmte with
credentials and experience.

SALARY RANGE; 114,000-
S20.000 r

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICA-
TIONS: Demob* 13. 1976
SEND RESUME TO:
MR. MAURQ S. ZULU

ncntaBerrwwMciffWSHCEMsBBfrmiewiffns
StINY FARMINGDALE 11735

- SteilMMyolNYisAflEanl
Oppertwtity/Alkaah* Action Eaptoyer
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PRESCHOOLTEACHER
The Tint* Fafc Schools haw an spasiog

hr a wm, matin tartar aorov
jawhool pmgna for eUdna «8k mli
honing pufcfcm. Nsw hnty Frartwal

OmffioJioo is reqand Sod aafarbstad

nJwou to Dr. Anrid GAas,

Swimming Bv«r School,
230HmAn,

Thtten Mb, NJ. 07724.
(201) 741-4111.

AaBqvdOfpMu^yb^mrH/t

bod general hoapiul located to shore

;

erea with
. an twtobtahed staH

devetopmem program. CorapeWve'
sasary and benatta.

TEACHERS
BKM EUBffi-fM Hr. 1 *t tm
OrautRlIB-iuitoe.ipaiM!

New Jersey certification

required. Experience with
High Schcoi level students
essential. Submil resume to:

'

Personnel, Englewood Pubfie
Schools, 12 Tenafiy Rd„
Englewood. NJ. 07631
An Affimtato* Action Employer

PSYCHIATRIC
SOCIAL

WORKERS
Immediate openings lor
positions in out-patient

and adolescent outreach
programs in community
comprehensive

s mental
health center. MSW
required and one year ex-
perience preferred.
Center location. Conven-
ient to mountains, sea
coast and Boston. Salary
510,000-12,000 depend-
ing on experience. Liberal

; hinge benefits.

. Send resume lo:

Word B. Bate, JtCSW test
Executive Director.

Strafford Guidance Center
787 Central Ava.

Dover, New Hampshire. 03820
603-742-0630 -

IF YOU ARE HAYING
DIFFICULTIES WITH
YOUR CAREER IN THE
EDUCATIONAL FIELD,

THIS ADVERTISEMENT
WILL BE OF PARTICULAR
INTEREST TO YOU.

. We recently completed a successful training program ter men
and women .who ware experiencing the same problem. After

six months of classroom and on-the-job training, every in-

tfividuBl was able lo effect a successful change in his career
path.

Your Initial assignment win be to the customer accounting
section of the Operations Division. You will be trained in every
phase of this operation and given the opportunity to advance
based only on your ability.

We offer excellent job security, benefits, growth potential and
a starting salary of 59.360 per annum.

If you wish to take advantage of this unique opportunity to

persue a career In Wall Street, call Mr. Henry Norris (212)
483-6170 lor an appointment.

4 LOEB, RHOADES A COMPANY
T Forty Wall Street, New York. New York 10005

Equal Onpoctwuty Enmtoyer u T

cJMbntesson
Teacher

^Kuwait
We have an unusual, attractive situation
available for an Individual with a background
in the Monlessori method of teaching. The
assignment is in Kuwait.

This is not a position as a tutor but rat her as
a teacher for a small group of young children
.whose parents are top level executives of one
of the largest companies in the Mid-East.

Regular day-io-day'school hours will be
observed. Attractive opportunities to travel

throughout Europe and the United States with
the family in order to provide continuous
training for the children.

Generous compensation package plus benefits
that include free medical services, liberal

housing allowance, annual 36 day home leave
with air accommodations paid, plus
automobile.

Submit resume in strictest confidence to the
company's United States consultants:

V 7210 TIMES

PRESIDENT
MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY
The Board of Regents mvites nominations and applications lot n» Pres-
idency or Montana Slate Uhivanily.

Montana Slate LWversily is the state s land grant institution a Oroad-
tased. mufti-faceted university. It is part ot Hie 6-campus Montana Umver-
aty System, under the governance authority and policies ot a constitutional
Board of Recants and the system's executive officer, me Commissioner ot
Higher Education.

Montana Stale University emails more than 8.000 students in its cotfeoee
ol Agriculture. Arts and Architecture. Engineering. Education. Loiters and
Sciences, and Graduate Studies, and in Us schools of Business and Nurs-
ing. It offers bachefor-s degrees in 45 areas covering 124 majors, master s

are
.
as and- doclorafes 19 The Ureveredy mMies the

Agricultural Experiment Station with 7 research earners throughout the
|afe. the Cooperative Extension Service and the Engineering Experiment
bution. Tfie l.t 70-acre campus is at Bozeman. 90 miles north of Yeflow-
slone Park.

As the chief executive officer of Ihe University, the President is responsible
lor the ongoing operation of the University, Ihe maintenance ot academic
standards, the development ol appropriate modification ot the University s
wganualton straduie. all personnel matters including the appointment and
pn^h

?
n " of 30 administrators, faculty members and non-

academic staff throughout the University.

The p&srfion becomes available on July 1 . 1977. Nominations and applica-
tions should be addressed lo: Regent Mery Pace Chairperson

Presidential Search and Screeaing Committee
P.Q« Box 21, Montana State University,

Bozeman, Montana 59715
ond should be received by February I, 1977. Position
description arid candidate criteria available on request.

Montana Stale University is an Eoual Opportunity/
Affirmative Action Employer

Training Specialist
I We ara a comprehensive special educational & vocational
B rehabilitation center in our 25th year ol operation. We are
b curronlly seeking an educational training specialist. The
I individual we seek wifi have a degree in English or English
I education 4 ideally would be working on a Master's degree
B in educational communication. Some experience in proles-

skmal training & educational curriculum design required,
fl familiarity with script writing, work book & training manual
I design & systems approach to teaching helpful,

a ®end resunw which musf indude salary history a requuement lo:

fl Y 7083 TIMES
Aji equal opportunity employer

(212) 371-0700

mmmm
ForJaL 1,1977

AmficaitoM Deadtane No*, go
1976. Apply lo: Supenmmvfeni of
Schools. Union Township Putric
Schools, ?3fiS Morris Are.. Union,
N J. 07003
An FqvatOpportunityEmpkiyar

Stnrl February 1, 1977. Ouhfemd-'
tog xhoot (ferrlct scenic Hudson
Valley, Orange Co., seeking ox-
perienced business offidd, respon-
l&KtieS to budgeting, purdastog,
papal. Funded pra|edb aid refat*

«d fiscal mattan; cartifiuaion as
School Business Administrator
required. Send resume to:

Pr. Leonard Asfler
SuqL of Schtx/s

CfflwdSrdSdweJffistrirt
Cmnl.lf 125U

iiiprtMMtatirfiWtowwr

yrrrrTTTT^M
VACANCY

Experience preferred

Westchester County
Resumes only

X 7S97 TIMES
,

TEAeUER-flOHEECOMWCS
Foods and chad development
mafoc-Ugh School WveL
Nut Jermv certification raqrirad.
SuixiMt raauniq to:

Personnel.
Englewood Public Schools
IZtesA BLGNkmrt.IU.RCn
An Attirmattve Actton Employer

mnwmnm
AHUH5TMI1VE VACAW3ES

FOR JAR. 1977
Nominations and apeacartons betog
sought lor Ihe loTtowfng three Start
Aswan: DOsHtontc PROJECT
DEVELOPMENT: Raseon alhte lor
the etnutiton and dsseminaiion ot
totormaBon for sponsored prxecis.
tor asslslirvj m Ihe Dreparalan ol
proposals. Quafificalion: BS or BA
or eauhratent experience: exper-
fence m preparation ot proposals;
famBarity «tth poRcbu ol malar
Federal agencies. FISCAL MAN-
AGEMENT; Responsible tor Uie
recefpl of hurts and me eatabBsti-
menl ol University ac-
counts: scte as a locus tot qum.
Hons related to eapendtures tor and
the cww-oul ot grams. QuaHftca-
nons; BA or BS to BCCounUng or
aqtrtvafete exponenca to me fiscal
tetetinuaraton d grants and con-
tacts; experience umh Federal
regulations tor adnsnistratlon go
grants aid contracts: aWWv
to tateraa wttti wcuBr mombera to
fiscal mattBrs. CONTRACT MAN-
AGEMENT: ResoonaUXe ttriha ad-
nfnbtaUon ot procedures related to
patents, copyrigMa. and invention
Asctosunss. lor a*rfstv>g hwesUga-
tw» to coteradual reqteremenlB and
to Hie interpretation of Federal and
nan-Federat reputations. OuaVflca-
lion: Juris Doctor or aoutuafent ex-
perience to contracts tor sponsored
prefects: knootoge tt laws and
raguUtMns periatotog lo aatents.
capytfgnta end Inventions; familiari-

ty with Federal procurement regula-
tions; attSty to intaract with toves-
tigatore In contractual matters,

)
'Salary wii tie baaed on ouaBflca-
ttooi atKfexperience. Letters ot ap-
pfleation. curriculum vitea, and 3

J

tatters ot. recommendation by 3
".x ‘70 to PaL W. Camarino. Dt-

rector, once of Grant ant Con-
Admin, Graduate Research

-r—.»r, 01003. The Utihrerii ty of
Hassachusena la an Atltonative Ae-
hw/Eouaf Opportunity Emptoysr.

flUJDrSINDOOinUGKM

Part time coaching position in'

women's indoor tracfc-3

months (December. January,
Febtuary). Total salary S950.
B.S. in P.E. and/or equivalent
coaching or competitive ex-
perience requited. Resume or
v«a should be sent to: Dr.
Harold Johnson. Director of
Athletics. City College of New
York. Convent Ave. & 138tti
SL, NY, NY, 10031.

An AffrnnJCrvr AcikmErpial
Oppoxtaoty Employer

THE COOPERATIVE
COLLEGE REGISTER

Mali been rensstabasiied as a com-
nunlcations ink and matching ior-
rica tor pontoons and posfttor).

smkars tor higher aducation by
the Caflege arid Untwaly Oepsrt-
mate ot the National CathoBc
EdJcaBanal Aosoteation.

Write for <tefart«-

Cooperatfre Cofiego Regtrter
631 Doha Street
PO BOX 298-NYT

AfaranMa, VJrgtaa 82314

TEACHING POSITIONS

BOCES of Nassaa Canty
luardfek rxcupatnnte education

postaons tireJaBto In the toOcmtog

but cftHd cars Pia8 Huai wall
orgtoa repair than Itine) N.Y. State
teacher's ceriUcato in tils subfect

arse required.

SOteJ nmanostoE. J. Bryant

BSGES SF HASSAB COUNTY
Valentine's Rd.

Wsstbury, N.Y. 11590
*e Eara Orate ttoplflw. U.T

The William Paterson College of New Jersey,

a mutti-cuttbrai >iew Jersey State college -

near New York City, invites applications .for

the following three positions:

REFERENCE LIBRARIAN

LEADING SERVICES LIBRARIAN

TECHNICAL SERVICES L|BRARIAN
MLS required; second masters in a physical

or biological science preferred. Evening work

and weekends may be required on a rotating

basis. For reference position; experience in

secondary teaching desirable. In addition to

resume, write a fetter indicating professional

interests in context of participative man- •;

agement ~

As an sffirtnaMv* action eoual opporfwtfy tmployar.wa mrito

apoffcations from minority groups and tomato applicants.

Send afT materials prior to Dec. 6, 1 976 to:

Affirmative Action Committee

Office of the Academic Vice Pres.

Drawer M
Morrison Hail 1

William Paterson College of New Jersey

300 Pompton Road
Wayne, New Jersey 07470

Librarian.
Associate Director for Technical Services.

' To coordinate, organize and administer the Technical Serv-

ices Division comprised of 13 librarians and 31 support

staff, including the Serials, Monographs Order, Cataloging

and Automated Processing departments. Acquisition
'

budget of 513 million. Responsible for. planning overall-.

gro*.vth and Improvement in all areas of technical services^
operations and for coordinating activities with other divi-..

rioris of the library. Experience with OCLC' Or other;

automated cataloging or acquisitions systems desirable."

Must have ALA-accredited MLS, at least 5 years of progres-

sively responsible administrative experience- in an.

academic library and direct supervisory experience in'

acquisitions, cataloging or serials. 5alary $22,000 minimum.
Faculty rank. T1AA/CREF, other benefits.

Position available February 9. 1977.

Send applications or nominations to:

Donald R.- Hunt, Director
University of Tennessee Library

Knoxville, TN 37916

Application deadline December 30, 1976.

An ttpul oppcfrumty/ifftmwtive acuon/Tule IX employer.

DIRECTOR OF LIBRARIES
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

AT BUFFALO
SUNYAB is the largest and most comprehensive bl 5UNY
units with over 25.000 students and 1500 full-time faculty.

Libraries consist of over 1,600.000 volumes, 250 FTE staffs

and have a current budget of 54,500,000 of which
Si.COO.OOO is for acquisitions. Two major ia>rarids nearing

end of construction on new Amherst Campus. Candidates

must have M.L.S. degree from an accredited library school.

Additional advanced degrees highly desirable. At least 10
years of administrative experience at a large academic or

research library. Salary is open. Liberal (rings benefits-

Send letter of application with resume and have at

least three letters of reference sent for arrival by Jan-

uary 10, 1977. Nominations are also solicited before
December 15, 1976.

Contact George S. Bobmskf Dean & Chairperson

of Search Committee School of Information & Library

Studies State University of New York at Buffalo 207
Bell Hall. Buffalo, N.Y. 14260 (71 6) 636-241

1

An Ecual Opportunity/AtlbnUiBve Action Snptoyef •'

MEDICAL SCHOOL
LIBRARY

University Of Pennsylvania
Reference Librarian with media responsibilities. Involves

reference functions, including on-line computer search-

ing, developing use of media teaching resources. MLS,
medical or science library experience and subject back-
ground in biomedical sciences required. Second Master's

.

preferred. Salary S12JSOO pluf. depending on experience.

Send resume to JOAN GOTWALS, Associate Director of
-Libraries, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, d
19174. An equal opportunity employer.

PR
ANALYST

IB

LIBRARY

SPmmisBMSBKm

Selection of books and serials

m humanities and social

sciences. Also supervision of

orders and exchanges, works
with faculty and graduate

students. Requires graduate

degree in French or Italian,

fluency in other language.

MLS and library experience

preferred. Resumes to Philip

E. Leinbach,

HARWRfl KUVEBStlT UBUBY,

Cartridge, Hass. 62138

Sta/tetaualfeirai~
.MLS Accredited institution

Required BS in Science Or
Engineering Preferred. 1-2
years experience deslrablar

but not regained

hMutisItatatstiVtofim
MLS Accredited institution

Required BS h Social
Sciences Preferred. 1-2
years experience desirable
but not required. Reply by
letter to Director of Ubrmfas.
Lehigh University, Bethlehem,
Pa. 18015.

Equal OpportonffyErBplaynr. <

Librarian needed.®

atwriastaialo^.

Immediate

college -••I.iliMi’J

Newark.’

Mu-ibn-ML*

Reiilv i*>Y

{Aw t

Toanswer

boxnumber
advertise

-

,vTV-: *•
-IT-

» '? ^ .
' 1 I

Simply address your reply to
the box number given in the

advertisement (e.g.—Y2000 Times)
and add New York, N.Y.-10036.
Please include in your reply
only material that will fit

into a regular business envelope.
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- .aflenging opportunity

w experienced
'Sessional !o assume
ectton of a broad

- seof personnel serv-

« for our 1400 em-:.

jyees. Our new.' &
owing 415 bed.
dfcal center includes'

joules ot mental

'

>a>th S rehabilitation:

bUrban location 30
.mites from nyc, near
jtgers & Princeton

Jverstties.
.

'-T-h is position
,'iuirss demonstrated
mtaistrative 4 tacti-

cal achievement;
satrve

.
planning _abfli-

and strong «n-
jyee reta Iton skills,

tsponsibflities include

iffing. compensation,

iptoyee relations, and
iunseJ to man-
ement. Master's do-
se preferred. A corrt-

shensive benefits

pgram £ salary com-
snsurete with exped-
ite are available,

fld resume to Joseph
jerber, Executive D't-

tbfc
"
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J j:*? nUi-TIME, KfGHTS
‘'^Uonday . Thursday, UPM.

•«, V fAM and Tuesday &3QAM-12
“I : '^-NOW. Salary $12,000 par

"ryfi*-

^PART-TIME. NIGHTS
'—^Friday. Sunday aid hofidays.

Salary 525 par-

'* ?^fleowwnw*c U4. m Psy.

itj cWofflr or aesve enroftmnt
to Graduate Psychology pro-

|

mirwown 1 year Btpen-
an« mth psychamc or

{
Hcotate rafwtf?. A* awMerf

, 2Pt*cms wn to cmsHewd

|
for emoteymerrf mthauttepart

i

to me. mad. color. nafkni

/

afeto, sar or age. Send
i

. mum nr confidence to:

immimimstmd

/ft Outreach

^Counselors
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Twcpportundfesm

1 commawy - based
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rf^Ranienf population
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,;PSY£W4TR1ST
DIRECTOR OF

-OUTPATIENT—

1

. SERVICES
•r::=iime Psychiatrist, to head

1 —Vtoffot 14. Duties include

. :
;r ^MTeadeiship ot 2 of the

S;gtniunenl teams with

’’^tebofy and direct clinical

j.jS well as overall re-

-IWpi'ility for shaping OP

v -ijnun to community
: "di Evperience in group

• apy desirable. 10 minutes

_i GW Bridge. Salary S18-

,000 depending on
Iifications and experience.

’

i CV to: R.J. Brown, MD,
- Beat Director, CCMH, 2

. .. Are., Dumont. N.J. D7628

%ok< SEARCH DIRECTOR

i!

H

ealth services
dials opening. New position

'• or Pti.D. Develop and adnun-
- ' vw h*BWi services rBsearcn

Jevefapment carter at large

VA Hospital. Conduct ra-

h in the organization and
ry of health services. Joini

rtmert with the Johns Hop-
JmversHy HSR & D Cantor,

r negotiable,

d rcsumi In:

Dr. Wfllfam Pare

fJL Hospital
Point, Maryland 21902

i) OopmwTr Enfllairt

MEDICAL PHYSICIST FOR

DEPARTlitfr OF NUCLEAR MEEHCtNE

The Miriam Hospital, a progressive, medium-size
teaching hospital, affiliated with. Brown Universi-

ty's Program in Medicine is looking for a Ph.D. to

.serve as .a medical physicist and supervisor of
nuclear medicine technologists. Experience in

clinical nuclear medicine, and computer program-
ming is essential. The candidate must also have
training in radiation biology, nuclear physics and
health physics as well as the ability to conduct
both team and independent research. Our equip-

ment includes Pho/Gamma 111 HP and Pho/Gam-
ma IV cameras both with online gamma H, DEC
computers, dual probe, scanner with on-line video

display.unit, thyroid uptake. unit and supportive

equipment. Teaching experience also desired.

Submit resume and salary requirement to:

The Miriam Hospital

Personnel Department
164 Summit Avenue
Providence, Rhode Island 02906

An Equal OoponunHy Emptoyer

CREDIT
SUPERVISOR

Wa-ore M inUWiud with » background inHUSwi M. creau

and ccBsrton aroflLTTvj atuliiy commurwaie rtiKiirofy n a musl.

Colega gradum prelemd.
EzrsBenl salary. 5 day 37 't hour veek. liberal uarahofl and sick

. lea.a plane. Bananu Including Bum Crew. Btuo Shiotd. Major

Medical. >te kisuntncc. king term drcrtdlly and leiiremefil plan are

hilly paid Dy HospW.
Cora** ration triH be given onty lo (hose appikaws wtm Ihe abovs
Qualifications.

No phone cals cJeasa .,g|tCH. Hq.
i
Ptoase send lasume -
mdwbng present salary

. ^r-
lo Ur. L Brian Carlisle.

i

Employee RetttiOfts f i-**A "irtk
Department. GteemeirJi f
Hovkal. PBiryridoe Rd . I - g - L -" 1

Groonwch, Ct 06830 I k J

•M/r VlA» W]t»| nppnrtupjn nnpioTcr M ! f.

ASSISTANT MEDICAL DIRECTOR
Progressive Me reinsurance company requires a general in-

ternist for underwriting medical aspects of impaired risks.

Should be board certified (or eligible) In internal medicine.
Preferably American graduate. Some cardiology desirable.

New stall position in growing company, pleasant environment,
opportunity tor advancement.

Salary open. .good fringe benefits.

AD commumcalions win be held in strict confidence.

Reply to:

W. John Elder. MD, Vice President And Medical Director,
Cologne Lite Reinsurance Company, P.O. Box 300. Slamtord.
Connecticut 06904.

(203) 327-4220

- COUNTY HEALTH OFFICER
CAROLINE COUNTY, MARYLAND
To serve as Director of the County Health Department and as
Deputy State HeattfT Officer. Caroline County, on Maryland's

Eastern Shore, is a rural agricultural area which features a
comfortable living environment and recreational opportunities

within an hour's drive' ol Wash-Bado metro areas. The posi-

tion requires an MD with a'Speciality Board Certification. An
MPH degree is desirable. Eligibility for Maryland licensure is

required. The salary is open commensurate with the

guidelines of Stale Health Officers salaries—Jess than lull

time work arrangement preferable. Position is currently open.

Inquire with Edwin G. Richards, County Administrator, P. 0.

Box 207, Denton, Maryland 21 629.

.(Phone 301-4794)660) —

Medical Center-Based

AmbnlatorjAlooho}
Treatment program in

Nassau County seeks
individual with
Master's Degree in

Kasearch-reiatfld field
and a Tnlnftnniq of2

1 .
jnchufa /oUow-up

[
interriewtnf,
questionnaire

1 Ik adminbtnuktn.

:

statistical analjuis,
programming.
Excellent niarj and
benefits. Send c. v.

E it

i

with detailed salary
history to:

CHILD

PSYCHIATRIST

ft) hours per week (with op-
portunity to tncreBM time m
the future) for HWside Eastern

Queens Menial Health Cenler.

a community mental health

chine sponsored by the Long

Island Jewistv+iilladB Medical

Center. Contact GeraW Roskwi,

M.D., Director.

HILLSIDEADULT
OUT-PATIENT DEPT.

B LONG ISLANDWMmmmm
IBB AfflHCAL CENTER

New Hyde Park. N.Y. 1 1Q40

eourfroolt eawicverH

OPTION AGENCY-
DIRECTOR

«w*fiowfT terM-KtaUM
Prasram *t itelropalfcn New

'5 Iwwy Mvhnh on ktool
;

.AQwiKHlIirgQltlnU
AppicMim iw-r Amo-

;

eadd. BMh (Udm. kno*.
1 -.KrtroL So**', and XdkU Syv

!
''*2- 10 «*“ «**» to-.’-
yOwtd. .Salary cpamwoyvnf*

•

$1'*.

—

i

iific Schools
^/ktucheniNJ.

ftbool tsdutikl Arh
/ lata opening. Apply In.writ-

: JCwnwto V.- Smfda,
Wendeni, 596'MMdh-
« Metuchen NJ CBS40.

- - wrttaonwiftrQepteKO'
AWnwttw Mho

Substitutes in Business

Education, Industrial

Arts. Appropriate cer-

tifleation for at| positions

required. Seriri resumes:

SEAFBRB PUBLIC SCH6SLS

.2174 Jackson Avenue

Seaford, New York 1 1 7B3

An Equal OpportirMy Employer

FTEACHERS-LJVE INR
New Classes Are

Currently Opening.
FViMions are avail tor

• GENERAL TEACHERS
• PHYS EDUCATION
• SPEECH THERAPIST

Residential School, liberty. N.Y.

A program for children erith

learning and emotional prate-

tans. Cefl Hrt. Cotton. Men-Frj,

^to{914) 292-6430JM

SPANISH TEACHER

PART TIME
Experience preferred.

Private school in Queens'

Y7105 TIMES

PSYCHOLOGIST M.R.

Resident Facility

M.A. plus 2 years experi-

ence. Strong background in

behavior modification with

profoundly retarded. Experi-

ence in psychological test-

ing. Salary midteens. Con-

tact

Mr. |oe Gunshannon
Personnel Office

Westchester Annex
2nd Avenue

Orangeburg, New York 10962

DENTAL

I li«|3 !slHai IWiiii

Faculty position available Jan-

uary, 1977. Master's Degree

preferred. Send resume to:

Dr. Dorothy Kinney

Dental Hygiene Dept
Bergen Community College

400 Paramus Rd.

Paramus.'NJ 07652
.

Equal Opportunity Employer

TOE DEPARTMENTS Of MEMAlWCS.
INTERNAL MEDICINE. AND PSY-

CHIATRY Of THE EAST CAROLINA
UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF UEDfQNE
ARE SEEKING FULL HUE FACULTY

;

FOR POSTlONS IN A NUMBER OF HJB-
'

SPECIALTY AREAS. ADDRESS INQUIR-

IES AND C.Y. TO SCHOOL' OF 1

MEDICINE. P 0 BOX 2S79. GREEN- I

WJLE. NORTH CAROLINA I?5lA I

Ecu*; Oooalurwy EmdoyeT

SOCIAL SERVICE JOB
LJptinps for New Unhand and
NY in <».wial wnrk. cnuwelinjr,

rehab, comniunuy or^anizMion,

menial health- Current bi-

weekly $211 fur 3 monihs.

Contact JjLSS
161 Central St,

Framingham, Mb 0I7RI

Skiing

. Utah is in New. York City
interviewing Nurses.

We re the University of Utah Hospital of Salt Lake
City. We II ba here in New York City Noycmber 21
through November 24 interviewing (or the following
positional

• STAFF NURSES
• HEAD NURSES
• CLINICAL SPECIALISTS -

We're the only major University Teaching and Re-
search Hospital between Denver and the West
Coast. If you're eligible for licensure in Utah and
you favorably complele our interview, we can offer
you: competitive salaries; excellent fringe benefits
including tuition reduction for your BSN. MSN or
PhD and paid health insurance: outstanding orienta-
tion and continuing educaiion; plus the best snow
skiing on earth 20 minutes from the hospital. Why
not check us out?

To schedule your interview in

New York City, November 21-24 call:

November 21,22,23,24

WZ) 502-3630

ask for Peter Noble, RJ4.

or call TOLL FREE (BOO) 453-5653, exL 2301

UNIVERSITY OF UTAH
HOSPITAL

A HISTORIC CONFERENCE
“BEYOND THE
DOUBLE BEND”

Communication and
Faintly Systems, •

Theories, and
Techniques with
Schizophrenics '

~

March 3 & 4, 1977
' Barblzon Plaza Hotel, N.Y.C.

• NOTED FACULTY: Gregor iauibh. hmtit ibvn. hi. hi
• Papers aUET. Albert haetuh. HB. Iris WUMJttt.

• Discussions Or t, till VEnAKIR. M.B
.
Lpm WTHfE, M.I.

® Choice of 2 Workshops
o Live Family Interviews
• 1 7 Hours Category I Continuing Education Credit
Advance legislraiion required. Fee Si 50. Crnlacl Milton M. Berger, M.D.,

Department o( Education i Training, (?l j) 390-6131. 6132.

SOUTH BEACH PSYCHIATRIC CENTER
777 Sc-aview Ave. Slalen inland. N.Y. 10305

- U \ 4, \ L', '.LTJui^iC

R.N/s

PRE & POST SURGERY
PATIENT UNITS

Opporluniticr- at progres>ive icachins ho4pilaJ for itaft

r>ui-<?s to pio^ide qtiahly patient »:jre on General and
\ a-cutar Surgerv. ENT. and f-leuro-Surlier.- Units. Salan-

commensurate »nh e.-.pern.-ncc. E'.teilent bene Iris.

CONTACT: NURSE RECR UTTER

NORTH CAROLINA MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

CHAPEL HlUf N.C. 27514 PHONE: 919-966-2095
An Equal Opportunely Emptoyar

• itv.'sl*. ti ;lli ’
1

1
it:n ~ lti a~. L_ .t.v- Gi ci ui L’ >:. i''.

•

DIRECTOR OF
NURSING SERVICE

Prrdw o: Kure-ng Scrnx. Assistant Hwpnai Adminisuaipr lor n new 150-bed
heswtai arM wuBwoecieliv MbCica: Cemer This cJiaSengmg posrtion will in.

vmv? r ead -aara^eTr-er: re.tpn:iamiieo incl.Oiwi planning, stalling and supe,-
Mi-r.3 5*-?'Sl hr«r»:al tfcpirtn'cnii m ?«rtien lo the nursing s«rv>C9.

Th-s. pe-smon raguifas a highly prrvs<-^,uP_ innir.eiira. Sle«W» pgison mlh
nu'5irj exprmnee An ad.-anccd degree rs piefcirej

Cr'tuo Health Cocreiati.n a nationally known HMO. n situated m beauirtvl
Puati So-.-nj annas: niwr-Uins and forests lor lecreanon E'cefleni
AAisry c jn-n-^nju>ate c-nenensc and ouahiicaliors.

SotarJresiBKh:

Personnel Deportmen:
Group Health Cooperative
200 1 5th Avenue East
Seatrie. Washington 931 1

2

(206) 326-7090
MnteHH Ar. Eo-jat Ocponu.ufy Atlumainie Aclwn EmrVoypr

ASSISTANT
HOSPITAL

ADMINISTRATION
CONSULTANT

Satan- range 513.9'
,

'8 r«,

Sio.dio To a'-i't in ihe ad-

mini-lrati-.m ol multid<<Ciplin-

ar, pMiC'-mnal learns on a

program ni in? pec iron and
(o<i>uiiaitrin ol health caie

taciliiiei. Beguiles a MasK>'»

Degree in.Hospital or Public

Hcallh Admini>lraiion or a

related field ot {ludj, plus- J

>ears oi full un'c admmisira-

Ine experi'-nce in a hospital or

other health related area or a

f-aii'ia>:lfti»" tiiuiialeni Coun-

I-,- hi trie. Department of Per-

•.nrineJ. tne Coumy On ice

Bldg . 93 frankfm Si., Buuafn,

N.:‘. Uff'f lno Caiini> Is An
tqual Onportunily Employer.

OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPISTS

Must be registered by

AOTA or eligible for New
York Stale license.

In Progressive

Developmental Center

Long Island community

35 miles from Naw York City

Excellent fringe benefits

CeH 5!6-27!>39W Ext 435

Cytsteclmologir

An ejceptonvl anew
opportunity flllfl of

pne of toe notion s forrmoil medkof
amleri for on -nefaduof orth 5 yean
erperience in bolfi eerwrartiginaf

and rcrro-vaginal crtopaltwlpgy.

Mini be AiCT >egiH*rtd. degree

preferred. The rutHnwbfkt-e] of the

iocccijIbI lontfidaf* wiR include

tipervr.ion of a puff of 7 cyroredr-

rrofogrrts and I Itcfincd oitiifont,

porticipofion n rewfrnr phyvoon

rrcfling and cfrnjtoflf ononfed re-

jeordi.

At a member cf our Itrinul iftrff.

you'll receive broad benefat mdod-

mg oompreherant nuurancf, rufifon

ifonbuttemnil and retirement in-

come plan. 5a nf gamoboi a located

vi an deaf suburban len-ng w-thm

*5 rmnutes commute of Manharton.

Contort the Penomei Department,

(701)533-5482.

SAINT BARNABAS
MEDICAL CENTER
Old Short Hilti Rood

Livingston, N.J. 07039
an rqsaf wpatluruty em plover

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS
AdvaacM Mamg. PeOUMa. Sjtery

.ST25DD15JOO

PSYCHOLOGIST
Ph.D. PtjekMflneawiML Uteutienb
dtvetapmenui. Satsfy compettne.

HOME TRAINERS
HJ-tewi itjini tidnhg rngfami mb
cWkVrtn Sabrr itl.an.Tt.0C0. DMtinp.

mcntal i!iU3>»Uk upenwu nqatttL
CMBprUtertsKv euL X dlq. cents/

hmUHU Kemn»n praoam. Send
rwnmes kr Comprehenre Dratopiun.
taf Center. W 5 « St W. UtewU, HI
5980!

(406} 549-6413,

PHYSICIAN

PRIMARY CARE]
’ hr «hA<Jp iMc ai c u*;UMrteod'

Inrfvh anrer. tvfsiny hpwv

Cell Dr. DeLeon
212-477-8500

HEALTH PLAKHEB-P30PBSAL REVIEW
MWh Syttewr A-jcnry-ntatter'; in

lw»m cere ftjnomitralion or xsfaied

fieM Sewwat y*jn w nkviM tipe-

nenea neenserj Asms m profatal
rww, iwuofHm! at HMim plan

ftowteswm £ ummuniiY Mueawn.
Stbry iwa reenj *euasiaM iwigp oan-

cKs. Crtrwei erveubvemw, HjA ai

NEFA. -.Y»M 6k{. Avoca. Pa I5WI

PH'SICrtN w VTRCMU

DIR-EMER6ENGY SERVICE

SE5-7I.0DB-Fee hr Semca
"JO t-d note S6.000 vfv« pm nv
Ctfi OOO uunt Mem, E H tmUey 6
n n oe"«J. **e<* Kiml gru n ten rveeuee

l*e» tor -*4 or Wl roee. E A r*p
orevnn nut irx ertenhJ Em cml. ter «
>»’ *•««» leoaenl-e rtrn nhr».
iil'iwr part Eid benrM OKlagv met.

Lr— lire* lior e COJ' rmr->o rn-m Tee
pad

B. K. 8R9BXS, (to Jgracjr hr

‘Mffll-Mir {814)123-1850
a.’ oenaiw eid m wunr. er 109S<

WYCMATOT aatiatL SFKUU5T
Hdbmekv Hev*4 a ef PatetaBla

F&ytMtw In se mb* aeton; far s

deul ueucAe nmvr n OJd i oobhrnnt

p^dnin fc* pnten mhu drMtoptf o er.

aWoner im eda r-etrtq e re-

rwt-i «t - i "t rihUbW M«a*
re—Miy Itw earddeu and lo nocnif or

Ay •natt'i Irrd 4 tort rwrrt wm'
ramw. Ubtrd rbrf 1 tmr berle Cal

or wed kudv <& Ivey tanee ETM5, Dmu
a rlrvnj I- -or) Lc* bod. Weapon. Com.

em pon w-iui.m i9i

WMia-flOIEtTMIt

-

3 yr dcrnonslralKjR oftijed C£n»
dusted- by vcAmiar, pfanniRq

agency ter recruitment, oriental inti

iinfl training of letter parents. Im-
mediate opening—MOW phu esc
resumed—salary S16.000 firm

Resume & references by
12-15.76. Y 7100 TIMES
An Eaual Ooporttimla GnpJnyrr

Director of Nurses
For ioo+ bed sUtcd and mtor-

metfjic »uising care la&lrty. Chaf-

tengirg opporl unity for agpresafve.

acltre. e> penmeed 'RgtsMfBd
r«rw LBsttetsHp ouaimet c»an-
net Salary open. Reply to PO Box
B3T, Gary. New Jetsay 070C6

Nurses

GET AWAY FROM IT ALL
Opportunities exist at Sinai Hospital ol Bal-

timore for Registered Nurses who wish to

work in a progressive, modem community

hospital. We offer a pleasant, yet stimulating

environment for nurses who wish to grow

and help us grow.

Sinai Hospital is ideally located near the city

but close to the advantages of suburbia.

And Baltimore itself is a dynamic city which

offers an even compromise between big city

living and suburban pleasures.

Find out about opportunities for registered

nurses at Sinai Hospital in various clinical

areas. Vacancies also exist for an Assistant

Director Staff Development and a Clinical

Specialist in critical care nursing.

Excellent salary and benefits.

CALL COLLECT:

SINAI HOSPITAL OF BALTIMORE
Susan Smith

(301) 367-7800
Ext. 8950 or 8346

An Eaual Qvtwtuoay Emoteyw M F

Psychiatrist and Clinical Physicians

needed for a challenging practice m a stimulating and rewaiding

work environment at a Stale residential facility tor ihe retarded

and developments lly disabled. Conveniently located m Dutchess
County, five miles from the Connecticut Slate line with only a two

hour nde lo New York City or Albany.

Aooomtmenls are available al salaries ranging Irom $25,161. to

£36.146. depending on qualifications and responsibilities.

Regular hours or woffc with excellent fringe benefits, including

retirement plan.

Minimum qualifications:

License lo practice medicine in any stale of the Umled Slates and

a temporary permit issued by New York Stale or New York Slate

license lo practice medicine.

REPLY TO:
WASSAIC DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER

WASSAIC. NEW YORK 12592
ATT: PHYLUS BARBER
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

— CHAIRMAN
DEPT OF SURGERY

Nnmalk Hn*piul. in CVunci li> m. a iroiiinnj • mumii-

niiy health rrHiur*.

*

aitiliateri with Vale l ur.er.iiy

Medical Sdnml. is ini nine appli'-aimri* !•" ihv I'-’-i-

linnof hill lime Chnimian nl ih“ l.Vparinn-tn (if >>nr-

Sen-. The sunterm »e >re wknic nur-l han hnarrt

i.er«ilicauun. cliiiiuil eminen>e ^n<l •lenitm-inucd

evidence or rfepanmemal niannsenu-m espvricnuc.

Please send curriculum vitae, bnikurnund in-

formavion, inU-re^U. and qunUneAlinns In:

Secretarv. Surgical Search I'nmmiiiee,
Norwalk Hospital. 2 1 Sir\vn« Slrcei,

Norwalk, Conn. 06k5fi

r ADVANCE YOUR
NURSING CAREER

AT THE

NATIONAL INSTITUTES
OF HEALTH

ALLERGY AND
INFECTIOUS DISEASES . .

NURSING SERVICE

CLINICAL INSTRUCTOR
Specialized teaching position with respon-

sibility for assessing, developing, directing

and evaluating educational programs for

clinical care. Creative program planning es-

sential.

CLINICAL SPECIALIST
Experienced in providing innovative ap-
proaches to nursing practice.

Relevant education and experience required

for both positions. Must have a Civil Service

Rating or Civil Service Status at the GS-1

1

level (GS-11, $17,056}. Ability to maintain

flexible hours required.

AU positions are Career Civil Service Ap-
pointments or Commissioned Officers. PHS.
U.S. Citizenship required.

If you are qualified, call COLLECT

Mrs. Patricia Rados
Clinical Center Personnel Office

NATIONAL INSTITUTES
OF HEALTH

Public Health Service

Building 10, Rm. 1A-13
Bethesda, Md. 20014

(301)496-1905

An Equal Opportunity Employer

HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATORS

or R. N.’s
National health rare nroniMlmn hrirfquarr»r«rf m '.'fnraeo *-ch- ArfrninK-

irainr* <*r RN'« <*i»h rapen-n.r in ItolJ-lt-rm r»r» farililii-» r« »> iluair ih-

iiperaiMn of fatifina* in mmplianre »nh rtandanK Nan»n » irfr irairl

nquurd. Must be able to jnrijf Ihr quality of patient car* a* -irll a? prfpar?

I^ualifiraiinni nv lutk rlrir oral and tmilrti ornmnni- »i>m. ill-, oi nell s,<

an abiln; ia rrlju *rl| «tth praplr. Rrte- aliun r- r-l a rrquirrmcnu

rica*r send a complrir rr-nimr imfuriinr filar;' In l«i> lo.

Y 7016 TIMES
An Ri|u«l ftp| win inin Kpijif— rr

EMERGENCY ROOM PHYSICIANS

Full time solaried, weekday and night

coverage rotation.

Send resume lo:

Executive Director

Martha’s Vineyard Hospital

Oak Bluffs, Mass 02557
617-693-0410

Th<i Veteran . Aclnnririrainjii Hpstlh C-’i*' r.i:iiit . Monti ?5P. M V 105-15 fi»3

iomr ciirttnt OTcr.mii for ph.^icum rtiir-r; rt -n» day a tee ban* Tun
r a I t.'.J b*j noaoirat i-ilh ps'Chutr;. n tuigpr;. at, wcB as nuis-

-'•n nn uoil The Dhyvciin co.*»s enij-.a:*’, al ihe hesptial lor 3
M-Jt'-1 101-5

8 hour lour 9 AM thru 5.*5 PIW Salunfay Sunday S holidays S8Q
16 hour lour 4 PM-BAM Monday thru Fnday 5120

;4 hour lour 8 AM inru 8 AM 5atuidaj. Sunday 5 hofidaya S 160

5i(*(t>iii<j ,i-:i ->n.niod*i>: >'. i^i ni-ht io-jii n-'.li. t.'ect/.rr conjud in inter,

n it mo:"*?, suinerv oticniainc adm.i i.-.i-h: -;-n >. i ai maio/achc' co-
i ;| in oiO.'d-'O. Our i-orr-nt .a;an;i(' rnr irrirsm rnmanf,-. Csr-J-daif

Mujrt no c-trton w rmm:g»?m A be h;en-'rt lo nraTe* med< ir.e m a state

t-ei-il'ia npiairtnnn.- ter senirolliro ‘.w, c! ant- l'-r pf :ic>an ;.:arlin nr

r'd.iciva [*': I'l*
- Applicaltoni nbtained Pom Veteran a Administration

Health Caie Facility. Monirot-. N.V t05-’3 or call

(914) 737-4400 x469 or 417.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

DIRECTOR OF

REHABILITATION SERVICES -

Physical Therapist to lake

charge of an active Re-
habiiilalion Dept., includ-

ing Physical Therapy, Oc-
cupational Therapy and
Recreational Therapy in a
315-bed medical school
affiliated chronic disease
hospital and geriatric long
tsrm care facility.

Call or write Mr. Gold-
berg, Executive Director,

at the Hebrew Home. 61

5

Tower Ave., Hartford,

Conn. 06112. Tel. 203-
242-6307.

An Eaual Opportunity Employer

RADIOLOGICAL
TECHNOLOGIST
Spedof prendvrai radiologic frdv-

notegui needed for on occ/editod

200-bed ne— medical cenler. Muir

.be famTiaf wlh nevrovaKulor

procedure]. Mnner III.' Schanander
changen and aiierled automafie

mgeclen. ARST regntrv phii 2 yewri

of ipedai procedure upernnee
irquaed. Send rewme lo

Tbe 1'MlvpreHv al Cain.
Health Irnter.

Mr. W. L Long, Perwnnel Dept.,

Farmuigron. Caret. 06032. -

An Equal Opportunity Enydeyer

Responsible for prtuJuciton.

qualify conirol and customer
rpfdlions for Sheltered Work-
ihnp with mulli-handicappod

population. Downtown Brook-

lyn. Sheltered VVotUhop o«per-

innre required. Send resume to:

Mim Carol Wicht, Brookhn
Bureau of Community Ser-
vices. 285 Scbermerbom
SL, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11217

SCHOOL
NURSE

Must be BN. To work in in-

dependent school, upper East
Bide. Begin inuuodialely.

(212)861-0404

HIAONURSE
Ctofceas p«Kbn hrSeM Cate i tap*
kt uti b * mtraitre nUi tnett. «atnf

a

w

ydfatob* raMbdv«mrt tam «p-

ntatK Rvadtoi Jar Berep«* mrtfafy.

«

rtvyln* ammo. AWir nwimlil
UftrtMce nd BSN

Codeddhcmarrmid
BURKE RBHU CENTER

Tti UMmMk A».WMe Ni(h NT HMOfi
tliWMUiitWi

. 'An Eavet Ow-tiniyEmetoynr"

PSYCHIATRISTS
AND PHYSICIANS
TORRANCE. PENNA

6oard certified or board eligi-

ble. Pa license required. Im-

. mediate openings. Excelled

opportunity to work m stele

hospital in developing new
programs. Salary compehtive.

Limited housing available. Ex-

cellent hinge benefits.

CALL 412-459-8000
or wnte

RAY BULLARD, M.D.

or

PETER BISHOP, D.D.
Assf Super

Torrance State Hospital

Torrance, Pa 15779
An Eaual Oprwiumly Emptover

' Iba MoIm Fondly Planing

AiMxkltH lac. is seeking n;

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
A noortjiolil waani^aiion. our pur-

pose is la promote develop and

pro-jrae comprehpnsr»a Ctotlnl-
ed and etlectwc taimly pfannina

cduuiipe and services ItirouQhOul

'Msma. Tfi" Eiaciinte Direcloi r3

ocuunljPte to The Assocnhon
Board Of Dtreclon Salary rsnqe u>

SI*. 500 to 515.7D0 Send resuma

tr,- DetsiAMr 1 . 19T6W
PrtnHreel CannatltN

The FaaSj Planamg Assooatim

1Z Fie St, taCBste. Ban M3M
An Eaual Oppotlumry E«PtererM, F

MALPRACTICE
CLAIMS

INVESTIGATOR
Position available lor In-

dividual with experience in

the medical malpractice field.

Send resume, including em-
ployment history in con-

fidence lo:

RuRI ui, 114 7 Ay, KK 1MH
. a« iqwi enmiwiqr trafarw *f>

COUNSELOR
N.E. Bronx, evening & Satur-

day. Program lor menially,

handicapped young adults.

B.A.+l year experience in

related area desired.

Y 7932 TIMES

KtinruRu-nJuiBmuPKirr
Health syalwns agency -mailer's m
health cars admrnakabon er retain!

wo. Severer years ti rEfariM ui»-
hsnee nateuvy. Assist m haakh sys-

Itfn (toi Oevetojmm. & healtfi serv-

ices resetreh. &«lxrv. tmd teens ercef-

fant tnnge benefiti. Contocl tiKutif*
*Kter. NSA o> HEPA, WARM Bldg,

MOW, P». 10541

j
PHYSICIAN

j!

A N-f i 'h it Son i-;p full lime
* p^iimn a * K*vuli y I'hi.

a mV tan fur Veirrnn xenatrir
J

nur-in^hcmei'aiifius. •

i .Mr rnOFfSvtrtNAL LfAPlI.I IT \

» LN.-sfRA.MCE HEQl’lKKU. »
1 I

J

Excellent Tnnfe henr-fif.*

i wilh wilan- range fram J
i Slti.oX! to f33,4B3. c

i

I. Apply Mr. White J

J
(2011 546-1 111 •

! NJ Veteran’s Facility \

[
Evergreen BtL, Edison, N.J. Q£5I7

\

i Bjual Opportunity Employer
J

Set yourself free?

Hri» is your oPDC-rtumiy lo *-
r?n»n:e Tnp Greal Land Com*
to AlXSia a: nur eiDeris-

Mortem, e.parrtino 126 bn!
riOSCDfal to inclurto TP Bert

freiwr care orvt. We «n(l pay
your air lar? and help you Imd *

_

cure :o hue Limilca posihors

'

a-jaiLsH® Call (2I2> 2-55-1100

re an i nor for a person^ inter-

view appjinlmcffl.

Fairbanks
Memorial
Hospital

CARDIOVASCULAR

TECHNICIAN

Major medical center seeL?
technician Ihoroughly e--DC-

nenced in cardiac catheler-

. realtors. Dulres will include

EKG, blood studies and other

reialed luncfions. Excellent

salary and benefits.

1EW1SH-H ILLS IDE

KED1UL CENTER

New Hyde Park. N.Y. 11040

1212)470-2178B cquil cvpi) mptoyer

Nurse-Anesthetist
E>pen4ifce welenod lor

suburban hespial. Min-

imum starling salary cl

Si 5.500 plus on-can

Pirmmms.

Conlaci Parsonrtfl Dewnmenl

- DELAWARE COUNTr
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL'
Drexel Hilt. Pa. 1.9026

CL 9-3S0G, e>.r. 310
An Enuai Opoonimrty Emofoyer

NURSE RN
' O.R.

SUPERVISOR
Were a well known Innovative

leaching hosC'UI. Right now
were Ixif mg for someone wilh.

(fie leadership qolenltaf & ability

to iuoervise our opereltng room.

You must have a minimum of 3

years ol pregicsnv? clrmcal ex-

perience. a Masters deqrra is

preferred.

To apply please send your re-

sume including salary history lo:

Y 7049 TIMES
An Eaual Orporlumly Employer

— DISSERTATION WORKSHOP
FOR DOCTORAL CANODATTES

SiMn. ht rn d He ret brash tec UtWm tt »ES «a lam !Ut3WlW htunS
fan x xt euoibi iM&n nit 1 1 a *s M-
M taut Ml*#) tw tent MAM
i*iAn wtwi adiot oatoKti *1 B
man a idrac f* to ratut* ran
btnbkmd al bra.utahr twra ton

mcoa; mtr : nd at rau| r* ri cim-
leu tdinJB (tabu (titanW h mn

|

mtf* w bh* Mdwi te fttonM aft

J ullffStropintHWinenter

ULTRASONIC

TECHNOLOGIST
To work fn X-ray deMrlmenl

ol modem New Jersey Hospital.

25 Mmules from NYC
Please send resume to:

X TIMES

'

Cytotechnslosist

ASCP icairierort or rtigibJe. Full

:inw pcMion days Will do tools

rrt.ihno lo r/luloey MWirons ol lab

and also help from students In'

School or C/iolOfl*. Y/1-IMsTnb-

iirfied tJctMitmcni. ErceUent ben-,

(fits. Conicetiinw salary.

For more inlormation comae!

Personnel DepL (201) 663*2050

MOBLEIJKRG HOSPITAL

Plainfield, N.J. 07061

An cguef opocrlunrlv enrptoyer

INSTRUCTOR
Faufly emtaff arafaWe mmeiile-

.1, fto ijiriiktfr, ae-fl Mcnibtfijjy

,L*-K»e and Lawawry HKhing for

,
.«a BLN. atciettaM Proirasiwiai

fturoa Pingiam Master: ivyee
•iwtiir; and usc'ttt-r erpentnM

i
r.itnui Ei-.-Senl trvnoeronwv

! R*is; s-r/i icnsnc to:

E-ndtoimrtr Htewr-
JEWISH HOSPITAL &
MEDICAL CENTER
555 Prcsoeo Pi.

BfeoMyn. M.Y. tllW
|

An AKinruiiv# *r«an Cmemver

PSYCHIATRIST
NYS Kwid certiLert. 20 rt4«s

ter ACti-f RfMMlJlto Cff.fer scvinq
mclinarahesrped pocJsinm.

D'aitJSte. nc3ic’:irn. individual t
aidip pjrsfo ihcrapy. :rfatmen! leant

m-.eiar.pn Send mm » Swan L
Mai. s C C p h . ;«! utile Ter Rd. rn

,

Ite* Cit*. fir >n?55



A Religious communfly
oiMen.JnHeaimcare

Committed to Christ through a life of
fraternal love, prayer and service to the sick.

Brothers are Involved in an aspects of Health Care:
Administration • Nursing • Clerical Technical Pastoral

Care • X-Ray • Laboratory • Engineering & Maintenance •

Mechanical Work « Public Relations • Pharmacy • etc.

HOSPITAL AND HEALTH CENTERS:
Ok Grave Village, IL. / Elizabeth. N.J. / Sl Louis. Ma

San Jose, Cal. / Signal Ml. Tenn.

Writs for further Wonnatton

Vocation Counselor, Alexian Brothers

BOO

7

M Kemtora Ave, Chicago, IL. 60660

Please send more information at no obligation-

DIRECTOR OF

PUBLIC RELATIONS
ChoHengiqg Opportunity for highly quoBifld inriryfduot tojoin the
staff of o progrejwve and modern voiuatay hospital, prime New
York Cily locnSon.

Tha position reports cfiredfy to tap managementand requires solid

aperimce with prow record of sucossst roiraura 5yens
experience in public retoScni.

Must have outstanding public relations bciifliuural inchrting
writing and editing ability experiencen placement of news stories

end features with metropolitan press, radioand television and
promotional success in major special events. Ability to plan and
implement mnovatrve external and internd programs essential.

MWol wiB work dtody with hospital fund rating activities.

Initiative and leadership quoftfas highly desirable. fecrffartbratoft
proguan. Salary commensurotawfth background *wt
qualifications.

Reply !n confidence, stating salarydesiredto

Y 7852 TIMES

aaaqwteWBrinera^fasB'aUr

Director
PSYCHIATRIC CENTER
SALARY: $43)834
PfasfrmgebenefBs

N.Y.S- OapL of Mental Hygiene Is seeking a dynamic fa-

tSviduel for this challenging position. TWs secure fotangC

psychiatric center, near Udca. M.Y„ will serve urinates com-
jnitod from state and locai conpcBBPa) tecaaies who become
mentally »a during tfiefr mcsrce/attan and who reoufre Irma'

dent hoapfta&ntlon.

Ouaflftaations: Applicants must have extensive professional

experience in programs serving the mentally a 1 year of

which must be h a high level adndmstrBtwe/manageiiiert

capacity fei such a treatment setting.

MMmuro educational requirements are Scensura to practice

medldne bi N.Y. State, certified by American board of Psy-

chiatry and Neurology or other recognized Medical Specialty

Board: Ofl a Ph.D. m Psychology or Master's degree in a
recognized norwnetfical mental hygiene cftscfortne with, as-

sociated professional certificate or Seerae d appropriates OR
Master's degree in hospital or hearth care edminstration or

other appropriate administrative fiefcts.

D&taBednames, which mast be receivedby Doe. 20, 1078,
should be sant to Robert S. Wefton
Assistant Director for Personnel

X.Y5. DeptofMeatalBygieae
44 HoOand Avm Aitemy, M.Y. 12229

An GQcal cretrtarty employer

OPERATINGROOM—
NURSES— —
Full and Part Time

ftogresatee 500-bed uuive i

M

ty-affiliated toacfr-

bag hospital (SO mantes from NTQ with active
lSrCufleOJl seeks experienced Operating Boom
Stott Nurses. These positions offer salary in fine
with experience, nursing orientation. aa-going
coniinuing education program and udtn is
service. Cafl or apply Persons®! Department,

.(201} 342-282>.

HACKENSACK HOSPITAL
22Hospital Pktcn

Hackensack. HJ.CJSH

an equalcppertuaffy utnpfcysr

PSYCHIATRIST
CHERRY HOSPITAL

Chsny Hospital has a vacancy in the Acute/Adrorsaens serv-

ice. Available immediately for a qualified physician. Com-
ptedan of Residency Training in Psychiatry and 1 year of ex-

perience in ttte practice of Psychiatry or Medicine is required.

Candidates must be eligible for licensure in North CaroSna.

Salary range $34,000 to $38,000 and depends on prior ex-
perience end quaEFicalions. Numerous benefits are provided

as a State employee. Interesting work and cardial surround-

ings. Recreational and educational opportunities available.

Equal Opportunity Employe*

Investigate this opportunity for professional practice and
growth by contacting:

Director, C&nfcal Sendees, Cherry Hospital,

Goldsboro, North Carolina 27520, or

phone (919) 731-3206.

CHAiRMA
DEPT. OF SURGERY

Large, expantfing unversty-af-
Mated medical center. 15 miles

Iron NYC, seeks experienced,
geographic, fult-fime MJ). with administrative and
teaching skills to assume leadership at major depart-
ment with targe residency program. Opportunity for

private practice. Salary and benefits negotiable.

Please respond m writing to Sister Jane Frances, Ad-
mlnisfrator.

SL Joseph’s Hospital

and Medical Center
703 Mam Street Paterson, NJ. 07503

nw cowl OEPOffrjtfy

uiiiiiRfiiumiiiiiiimiiisiiiiiiiiSHiiRiiuiiiiiiu

TECHNICAL SALES BSP

A leading company in kiuuuuiro mkrohiotogv is seeking
qualified mdmdsnfe to join ill technical yalev force. Can-
oktaea should be rintr medial leefasolagsls with a
neeiahr in nricrebiolagy, or graduate nacrelnologH*. They
ffiodd have at km two yean diaieal laboratory expert-

cnee. After training period, oar representatives arewbntd
— to tenitm iea where they adriae exiting cstonen ana. by “
iZ demonstration, introduce oar products winch have worid-

5 wide acceptance to potential customers. Salary and bencGls *
S are oeeBoK. Pkaae vend remme and salary Instosy toe «

§
‘ Y 7112 Times 1

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

FOR MEDICAL NURSING
We are looking for an indivrdua! who will be re-

sponsible for nursing operations of all medical

units Including respiratory, coronary and renal

intensive care units in a 400-bed teaching hos-

pital. Masters Degree in clinical specialty

preferred. Should have strong management
skills.

We wiU arrange Interviews in New York or
Boston. Please send resume to Gail Webber,
Personnel Department, St Elizabeth’s Hospi-
tal, 736 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA
02135.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
OF NURSING

A position of scope and challenge for an ex-
perienced nurse administrator at a prominent
community hospHaL Assume responsibility for

staffing, scheduling, staff relations and other
administrative functions. M.S.N. preferred.

B.S.N. and proven managerial ability are es-
sential. Send c.v. including salary requir-

ements in confidence to Mrs. Helen Clark,
Nursing Recruiter.

ENGLEWOOD HOSPITAL
310 Engle SL Englewood. NJ. 07631

an equal mortunKr sstatojwr/arHnBB

REGISTERED NURSES

LICENSED PRACTICAL

NURSES

ALCOHOLISM

COUNSELORS
30bhod oovenHy cfBoted
feeding psyvhkrtric hosfftd

rema ps wrong 'prae&iaacnt

Earned practical nones end d-
ccfaol oiwtbn far its export-

fag efcntol drimifLolioa and
retebStatksn uift.

SN cBsdtdsfes mart how eontof

cEntal experience in medert^or-

sed/esychidrie nurring oil a
New Yak State Scoae—8SN
proferred

IPNcancfidates mart harecanen*

cEnkrt ejpet ieuoB m nadboL
sarokal nunrag cad New Task.

30C uCoioc.

Axonoi ronsewr . cunBoort*

nurt ha*e 2 ytan’ caperiewa ta

JfceEeM.

Apr*v Jo: Director otMining.

NEW YORK HOSPITAL

Camel! Medical Ceflter

JMltiiMIJJii Mil

21 BkxHningdale Road
While Plains. N.Y.1080S
(914) 949-8300, Ext 331

An fipatCpw £mploj«r

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST
FOR DAY SHIFT

Must be ASCP registered, blood bank
1

experience essential. Hemotology ex-
perience desired. 380 bed teaching hos-
pital with excellent benefits. Contact
Mr. David Bergman laboratory adminis-
trator. Middlesex Memorial Hospital,
Middletown, Conn. 06457. 203-347-9471.

DIRECTOR
NURSSHG SERVICE

CtwHengtng opportunity to cfirect nursing service administration
and pfenning In our progressive 415-bed medical center which
tnctades rehabilitation and mental health institutes. Suburban
location. 30 minutes from NYC, near Rutgers S Princeton
Universities. Primary care nursing concept A family practice
residency programs, combine for Innovative nursing care
delivery system. Master’s degree preferred, demonstrated
leadership ability required. A comprehensive benefit program
wth salary commensurate with experience is available.

APPLY PERSONNEL

JOHN F. KENNEDY MEDICAL CENTER
JAMES ST. EDISON. N.J.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

PURCHASING AGENT
Opportunity for purchasing agent in large
health care facility deeding both with
medical equipment and building furnish-'

mgs. Salary dependent on qualifications.

Qualified persons Interested m this posi-

tion should forward resume to:

Dr. Harold Gardner
The Health Care Institute

3740 John R., Detroit. Mich. 48021

LABORATORY TRAINING COORDINATOR
Connecticut Red Cross Blood Center

ramtnigtafv Connecticut

^ m^ ******
eq**-

Contact Personnel Director

American Red Cross
209 Farmington Aw

Fonrtngtan. Commcricut 06032
(203J 677-4531

A» Equal OffKrtwWy Employ

PSYCHIATRIST
Mn*Mi toad Madtatf CM*.
So. NmwfcArvtofltaa CoamaVly
MwiW HsaMi Caor. Pan tku a
tost 20 hours to pnntda codsuBb-
toM art cMcal sanrtew {rtoortr
on (M4>aeM tasb. Onwtundos
to <teWtap irownatw practlees «
Omwfiy PiWNWy. Sootj S«vy
B Higo bmfls mdag& Soto RS-
sum Ik Paremwl Oapt

201 Lyons Ave.
Newark, NJ. 071 12

*&BSQomrar&zhr*Hfp

MATERIALS
TiTkTTcyJTJiTTl

MBA vrifh 1-2 years of
peninent health care

experience, or vrifh de-

sire to enter material
management field in

fnapHcri setting. At*

tractive N.E. coastal

community. Reply tot

X 7899 TIMES

ANESTHESIOLOGIST
(FELLOW)

Fwefltoiftuluira
Beoeroa* fringe benefits,

TSMa/OREENPOfhTT
HOSPITAL AFFRJATION

BI0-ME3NCAL ENGINEER
Immediate opening in large tertiary care teaching
medical center for Bio-Medical Engineer noth strong
hospital background. Position requires BS in Electrical
Engineering and minimum 5 years work experience with
bio-medical equipment. Competitive salary and excel-
lent fringe benefits.

Send resumes or caff:

Paul Pasquafe, Assistant Personnel Director
‘

VafaSa, AY. 18595 • (914) 592-S5W ext 2218
An Equal Opportune? Employer

admnstmtor
For imiRMunctton child,
ren’s agency iif Connec-
«cuL Minimum -of 4 years
®*perienco in rnsttfuTforraJ

“Jfsl'totifi management
plus college degree, sys-

• Bnd development
ddlls. Salary range
$14,000 to $i6.00a

Y 7057 TIMES

I FAMILY THERAPIST f— Masters Degree in Psychology cr Social Work,- 5— with advanced training required, involves working z- with emotionally disturbed young adults in a day z: treatment program. Part time, approximately 20 ~
- hours per week. Submit resume ineluding salary- Z
5 requirements to: Z
= RIVERV1EW HOSPITAL 5S Personnel Department ™
S 35 Union Street “
S Red Bank, N.J. 07701 3
« An Equal Opportunity Employer

^iiiiiiiiioiiifiiisaasBiifiiiitiiBiiiiiisEiiiiiiiiiiin

PHYSICIAN
Board Eligible or Ouofrfied

INTERNIST
For Active Family Health

Center foTeodring Hospital

lOORDINATO
COMMUNITY
FOCUS TEAM
MENTAL HEALTH

Ccnonty Me£ai HeaBh Center

b sefkcig an avfiridua) to cocctivv'

ara me cftnetfi anfi tdntmMtm
i-jstan c 'me of IB CommunSy
-txrw Teems. P uwMBo i to-

Suae me pfertnng and Bnptemen-

izrcn of wide ranging medal
nearti senrices.

PhD. lewei or equhato* adnea-

Ban and experience. 5 yen nx-

c*rte«a In an adminmratoa
capenJ? in a smflar team cm
seOnq. Please send resume ruth

pWoo ssd*y hjjtoiy te
Ms. Lesfle Danood

CeuaEOFUeHRgfflR :

DBmsimriffffiSfHisEif
Rutgers Medical School

P-O. Box 101
Phwrtawer, MJ. 08»4

Wfcuto Egad Q&ctTjttjIUtez&nm

^ AstoErafcjW 9

r 1 -

.

-y-LiJrtjAi

DIALYSIS
HEAD NURSE
and RN’S

Experienced preferred for outrtf hosj^
drafysfe unit, located in FREEPORT LONG
ISLAND. Exceflent salary, benefits, and
tremendous growth opportunities wttout He
pressure of working "m a hosp&aLWE GUAR.
ANTEE EVHTY SUNDAY OFF. Coin gm
with us. Said resume or call: ,

{201)227-6333

Biome*^ life Support Sjsttas
1 Hook Mountain Rd.,

Pfnabrook, ILJ. 07Q5B

PSYCH IftTRIE CENTEB
_681 Cirefcioii An.
Brooklyn, H.Y. 11209

ASSISTANT
PROFESSOR
Dept. *fPathology

PkJL hitil Itofbanxi} hrk
mand A cdD fractiaactiaa. Col-
Ukcnbcm an ammoloekil
tediea of ealkgcn «Bw A
lamra. Plme and wmii**.—
rim toe

03L DAVID KOFPLEB
DEPT. OFPATHOLOCY
UOUlXTSmAI

MEDICALCENTER
feOtem ftMAm. JIT, IIT.

4MMprime«•nfcn.AMAbm
kttmw/MtebiatoMito
On* —uMiw pmtond. muipiMi c-mmmm SM at (10914 wut

OLTRA SOUND

TECHNOLOGIST

Position avaSsbfe In a
large suburban teaching

hospital tor experienced
tedmotogisL Appficent
should be competent in oZ>-

stetric abdominal and car-

(Zac friYttsfrgabort. Ml.
hare dose association with

fuB-ttne radfoiogist Excef-

tert salary and beams
package Caff Fred J.

Meeks, (516)562-2501.

PASTIME.

.l-f-' f •
• II;

INTERNISTS-
OR

PEDIATRICIANS.
MYSTATEUCEHSE RE0URES

Experinrewte eManarti prrtd

sm Ofn T708I TIMES
PodOMAMI Enstotvru/f

ygl'i 7i •

SOCIAL SERVICE

FAMLY WORKER
Home for neglected a depen-

denl children has a staff

'opening for a famOy worker.

Convenient Midiown location.

Applicant must speak Span-
ish, possess a Bachetor-a de-

gree In one w (ha socm
sciences, and hare some
related experience. S7.S00 to

Sd.OOO Pius barneis fcidud-

ing four weeks vacation.

Send resume Y 7097 TIMES

PHYSICALTHERAPIST/
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

P.T./MS lor Ossmac kn H Unhwd-
ry ateafec eUc ter m/Sbanteaoved
andMA iwamti . Taadtog and tspon*-
aon nl P.T. ttidanB; Mel Earty W»-
rerttan Orowa. Exc*« ate t hm)S.
Sand rsunos M: oaranmtf mjr.
E. KENNEDY SHUVER CENTER.

300 TrapaOo Rood,
Waltham, Ham 02154

EAE.M/T)

TRAINING
DIETITIAN

SANITATION
We - ore mbeg m MMx*
rth a BS a Dfefefo pb n>
pufeBce fa a*tobfafcmy cad
fcoCMUogy to jofa curpope*
shnMmAxdCmOm.
Ws offer e good sfcsfiagsabry

Sort ranee fa cre&dmctocr
Cafe Ms. F. D07T

(212) 390-1224

ST. VINCENTS
MertrelfffrfBdMdr

..'355BMAyb*ub
Stoic Ussi Hrirtak 10310

PHYSICAL THERAPIST
R7-T. v*'W year, jujsenrbary a-
perfence oeedad to raMganfee a
depMial for c 400 ted ginoui
baspitci In a cgntnd teaey esnstuni.

hr- Wlf be nspmUa hr twaxo-
mewing pofcy, adeding egufanwet
and dstemkiag riaffing needs. Mi.
deprae preferred. Phase and re-
*ume *rid> satary hfrtoqr and raqna*-
aadttor

. Y 7020 TIMES

SPEECH & HEARING
THERAPIST
PARTTIME

Master's degree. Girded oer~
tificBtim prefd. Liberal fringe
benefits.Send resumeta

Personnel Office^
Manhattan ChOdren's
Psychiatric Center,
Wards island.

New Yorit N.Y. 10035.

'FOREIGNMEDT
GRADSWaCOME
6 PED, 12 GP, 5 OB/GYN
Needed nmnedfetehr in smaller

.town throughout the US,
S35Xro-«Q000 ounlnwm.
Must hive Fee Paid.

THE CRAIG GROUP
EO. CONSULTANTS

FUND RAISER
Nan RaHb ngaartosa FotevSe-
tfen needs bfrector at Educ. &
OevoL to (fnd 37 aH vot.
cteotor*. Sputel e<enL Exo. *&-
wnBaL Must neurt. roust rcloCBte
to Brtfeeorem 3ys FB sg.
rog. Write tor acpScadao. tsvf
8331 Vfedaie Cteto, BaMnsra,
Md. 21207.
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AAT»Vd liVL
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Be*.. ,5 «115 ki 'Handa-on Mier-
fSjflj ?U t*.

'feffl, and experience
'

,
•* t ft care metfidrw in-"m Trauma. The CWet

•.:
nW#S^rift.

I
^ ik fei and direct a ?•

4fc£?wrv«*- 01 Emergency »rv-

YifruiJ^ v. .
-utwaig SOW 50,000
%BJ year, and will

T"'
. .

r
".z -J. *? ,iate ambijsiory serv-

|^r Hew York Hospital-

* Conaffl Staffed Caster A
Opportunitte* avaflabte for T

NEPHROLOGY NURSING
In Tlw RogMbi Kidney Carter

HEMODIALYSIS
PERITONEAL DIALYSIS

TRANSPLANTS
Special Training Program

For further details, call or write:

Executor* Awtetanl Directw, Nursing Servjca

(212)472-6060

l Tfcs New York Hospital )
L 52S East 68th Street

*
^k. (at York Avenue)

New York, SLY. 10021
to A0 Equal OpnortunJi* x

. EmpteyerM/F ^

mm.

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
RETARDATION

.The Rhode Island Department of Mental Health, Retar-
dation and Hospitals is seeking an energetic profession-
al with strong administrative skills to assume overall re-

sponsibility for the development and impUmentation of a
statewide, comprehensive network of services for the
retarded. Major emphasis will be on the development of

community service programs. Masters degree in a field

related to retardation and extensive experience in plan-

ning. developing and fmpfimenting programs for the re-

tarded or persons with similar disabilities required.

CariataVteDnrttesafas^

JOSEPH J. BEVILACQUA, Ph.D
Director Dept of Mental Health,

Retardation & Hospitals

600 New London Ave
Cranston, Rhode Island 02920

An Equal Opportunity Employer

MARLBORO-WESTBORO
COMMUNITY MENTAL

HEALTH & RETARDATION
CENTER

seeks

II I
OUTPATIENT SERVICES

To provide clinical administrative supervision
of alcoholism counselors at clinic & drop-in
center & in educational programs; to counsel
alcoholics & their families; to plan & develop
comprehensive services for problem drinkers;

& to consult to schools, courts & community
groups interested in alcohol problems. Min-
imum requirements are a Master's degree in

any mental health discipline, sound clinical

background & 3 years professional experience-

in alcoholism field. Starting salary S 1 5,000. i

We are an equal opportunity employer. Please
send resumes to Mr. Abraham Siadlen, Acting
Area Director, Marlboro-Westboro area office,

Box 288, Westboro, Mass. 01581 J

The imfiridoaf wa seek most have a thorough knowledge of

all phases of Medicaid tiffing and supervisory experience in

a major medical center. Has is a shirt sleeve position Hat
requires "hands-on" experience in Medcaid biffing and in all

aspects of tiiM party reimbursement. Excellent benefits and

competitive salary.

Pteasa send resume to:

Y 7081 TIMES
An equal opportunity employer

mf
3*ne responsibility

£ shift in acthre

of modem cmn-

opporlunity to

pans for the

sanogerial

ssume ir

‘>.v TIMES

iL WORK
Misti-)

PHYSICIANS OPPORTUHiTIES
Los Angeles Caiif/Las Vegas Nevada
Multispecialty medical group needs:

NEUROLOGISTS
RADIOLOGISTS

ORTHOPEDIC SURGEON
OTOLARYNGOLOGISTS
NEUROSURGEONS
PSYCHIATRISTS

Generous base salary, plus percentage and
fringe benefits {includes malpractice coverage).

Coil or send resume to:

Stephen M. Zang, MD
3201 S. Maryland Pkwy, Las Yogas, Nev 89109

914*331-4062 or 702-732-9950

STAFF NURSES
Immediate openings for evening and night shifts in fop-'
lowing specially services: Pediatrics; ICU; Hemo/Perf-
toneal Diatys'is; Psychiatry (attendant physicians also
available). Extensive In-service education. Excellent
fringe benefits and competitive salary scale. BS degree
preferred. Minimum 2 years experience required. Send
resumes or call: Ms. Malanchuk, Nursing Recruiter.

(91 4) 592-6500 ext 2216
.Westchester County Medical Center

Valhalla, N.Y. 10595
An Equal Opportunity Employer

PSYCHIATRIST
Medical Director for community mental health center and
mental health services. Must be Board Certified and have
previous experience. Riverview is a modem, progressive 500-

bed general community hospital located in central NJ.
shore area. Submit resume with salary requirements to:

Riverview Hospital
Personnel Department

35 Union Street
Red Bank, N.J. 07701

Att: Mrs. D- Logan

An EqualOpportunityEmployer

Director of Surgery
We are a progressive. lhous3nd-hed Medical Cenler located in

Ne# York City. affiliated with the Mount Smai School ol Medicine.

Tha individual we are seeking should have Ihe stature and demon-
strated ahflily lo provide high quality services lo patients and
leadership to house staff and academic physicians C-andufales

must meet the professional standards lor a lull Ptolessotship in the

Medical School.

Beth Israel Medical Cenler is an equal opportunily/atlinraHve

action employer.

Please send detailed curriculum vitae to Iff. Rohert Newman,
Associate General Dnecior:

BETH ISRA ELMEDICAL CENTER
10 Halhan 0. Perlman Place

New York, N.Y. 10003

An opportune is open for medical editors with a de-

gree preferably in bacteriology or the biological science

area of the Merck. Sharp & Dohme international Divi-

sion. The successful candidate should have a know-
ledge of overseas medical practices and regulatory

requirements and a facility in at least one language
-other than English. Recent experience in reviewing

promotional materials And international circulars Is de-

sired.

-

This rs a challenging position in a professional en-

viomment in a growing division of one of the world's lar-

gest and most respected pharmaceutical companies.
Merck offers competitive salaries and an excellent ben-

efits package. If you are interested, please send resume
including salary history and requirements to: William T.

Jackson, Employment Supervisor.

MKMCK

MERCK

Art
MERCK

MERCK

MERCK

MERCK

MERCK & CO., INC.w
RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY 07065 U.&A.
Equal Opportunity Employer UfF

4ck
MERCK

TOP MANAGEMENT POSITION

Medium sized community hospital on East Coast
seeks health care professional to establish and
manage program to minimize and control profes-
sional liability exposure. Required are an under-
standing of the malpractice field, especially risk
management and its several components, in-
cluding risk financing; ability to manage organ-
izational resources; experience in the hospital
setting; effective communications skills; and a
people-relations style effective with patients
and (amities as well as myriad professionals
and other staff.

Forward CL IT. and safer? tesfwy S requirements ta:

Y 7082 TIMES
An equal ootxnunity employer, ti/F •v.v.v.

HEW JERSEY STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

director, clinical laboratory program—
Requirement*: M.D. or Ph.D., preferably Board certified,

or eligible, in clinical chemistry. ivilh live years of full-

Itrnc, supervisory professional experience in one or more
specialties in a public health, hospital or independent
CliriiCoUaboralory.

Duties: Plan*, develops, organize*, coordinates and dir-
ects a Slate-wide comprehensive clinical laboratory im-
provement program lor ail independent and hospital
laboratories in N.J.

CHIEF BACTERIOLOGIST

—

Requirements; Bachelor’s degree from an accredited col-
lege, supplemented by a Master's degree in mi-
crobiology. with five years of professional supervisory ex-
perience in » large well-equipped bacteriology labora-
tory. A Doctorate in microbiology may be substituted for
three years of above experience.

Dufies: Responsible for directing all activities of the Bac-
teriology Laboratories, including T.B., C.C.. P.K.U., Enter-
ic, Rabies, Sanitary and General Bacteriology.

SENIOR PUBLICHEALTH PHYSICIAN—
Requirements: Graduation from a class A Medical School
supplemented by the satisfactory completion of a one
year internship, licensure or eligibility for licensure as a
physician in N.f.

DUTIES: Develop and maintain a nosocomial infection i

control program, provide leadership in day-to-day com-
municable disease problems, participate in cancer
epidemiology studies and other special studies conduct-
ed by the Communicable Disease Control Program.

RESEARCH SCIENTIST, I—
Requirements: Doctoral e level with knowledge and ex-
perience in data processing and epidemiology, preferably
cancer epidemiology.

Duties: Provide day-to-day management of Cancer
,

Registry Project Provide leadership in development of
registry and maintain its functioning after development. !

Once registry is functioning, become involved in
epidemiologic studies of cancer.

RESEARCH SCIENTIST, Ill-
Requirements: Master level with knowledge and exper-
ience in data processing, including sufficient knowledge
of computer programming to work effectiveiv with pro-
grammers. Some knowledge and experience in
epidemiology, preferable cancer epidemiology, is essen-
tial.

Duties: Under the direction of a Research Scientist, F,

provide technical competence necessary to develop and
maintain a cancer registry.

SEND RE5UME IN CONFIDENCE TO N.f. STATE DEPART-
MENT OF HEALTH, PERSONNEL OFFICE, JOHN FITCH
PLAZA. TRENTON, N.f. 08625.

Senior Operational Auditor
We ore a major voluntary medico! center complex in Brooklyn

and Queens. Due to a recent promotion we have an opening foe

a Senior Operational Auditor. The candidate we seek should
hove a Bachelor's degree m Accounting and a minimum of 5
yean auditing experience in a herdth core related Field. ExceAent

fringe benefits package. Top salary-negotiable depending upon
background and experience.

Please submit resume with salary history and requirements fa
Personnel Deportment

Catholic Medical Center
88-25 153rd St., Jamaica, NY T1432

An bpal Opporhnitr Employ* CammOtd to Afflnoafi-»iUfim

PHARMACIS
Full lime staff position in modem,
progressive department; Professional-
ly gratifying and challenging. Excel-
lent work schedule with 4 weeks paid
vacation.

Please send resume to Personnel Department.

St. Vincent's Medical Center
2B00 Main Sfreel. Bridgeport, Conn. 06606

An equal c.pp«Tuii;i*-erapliwrf F

Chief of Pulmonary Division

of Department of Medicine
Wa are a progressive, thousand-bed Medical Center located In

New York City, atfiBaled with Bus Mount Sinai School otMsdcIne.
’

The experiencad Individual vm are seeking should be board cer-
tified in Pulmonary Diseases, have a teaching and adminetratrvs
background, and tare an interest in research. The level at this po-
sition necessitates that candidates meet tne professional standards
It* an tosocifllB ot hfl Prolessotship in Ihe Medical School.

The position is luO-time with Smiled private practice privileges.

Beth Israel Medical Center is an equal opportunity /alfirraatlra ac-
tion employer.

Please send deteiled curriculum vitaa Id Dr. Bernard Straus, Direc-

tor ol Medtdne:

BETH ISRAEL MEDICAL CENTER
10 Nathan D. Penman Place

New York, N.V.T0003
*
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BHpanU* torM drags S tatebtien of
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Mp* cost occuntfaB. tntamWteu

Ml aoNfOs el tkunoet ititia. Tho set-

ceuM cmAWe mat haw a natwp
BMHotMtibip of bftftti cn, Anmd* ud
defray araagtooMa, and be an tftactire

Axel nanapar. Mary Ml bg KPflMuw-
etaMMutaaBonml KpertOKc. Ltaral

Map benefit progrot Medhq eontribu-

toy onpnfaamM, pnoi praak* taKOi

human pho to «*Stojee 1 tiqNB-

tiMti. Re taopaKe. T2 tddori. 1 ntori

'ootitov. Snti mm taetotoq atoy
raqMviMBts hi Panonml DapannaoL

SOCtAl. WORKER NSW

HUM beoBtfts. Ston xmnamlm Mb
experience. «* Joeopb Sum. Oracto

paetf Health Serticet DepL

MU HEALTH CCHTER
WCntamtee, Dm Hnen. a 0BS19

PART OB FBU TIME
OiaBenphig, broadening position

.
ejufils for an ADA regstered

profocslonflJ m our prominent
mortal h&ahh center. Primary re-
nponsblu»s tndudo review end
assisting m Imptemerueiion ol
die cSetary program ol an 1,100
BUMUent popuiaBon. Day shift

position. FtexIDte hours. Salary
comwniltve.

Sand resume to S. Ueyar
Assoc. Personnel Adcninlslnlar

681 darfcnm Ave.
Brooklyn, H.Y. 11203

f
I

5 IAUST
p patwit CBnic, Prmr

ggt wgreri-wi* tad

LMtotoVdepnla
todetinue.

. EM. TECHNICIAN
Mtftiy qntiWad tei tiond re
autth pesltink Swti imhadta to:

DrKari Ptennlngcr

Anatomy Department

Columbia University
- MesMfFiqskiittASWs

630 W. 16B St, NY, NY 10032

"MEDICAL1

RECORDS
Asst. Director
Caresr opoortuntty for exper-
ienced person with aupenteory
background to coordhtoe UUiu-
itoi & Medical Audit hmcttone-

Prater BRA bul w« consider ART
vtihartabta experience.

"
' GOOD STAffTWG SALARY
S VHTV COMPREHENSIVE

Send rosmoe. m arid cooGdeoce to

PAUL J. GIORDANO
Dkmclor of Personnel

ttto phew cbBb. please)

C&MlBHfTY HOSPITAL

k\mmi
Saint Andrews Lane

Glen Cove, N.Y. 11542
an equal opporiuntiy employer

PSYCHIATRISTS
PoaatdM available Tor lull and,'or

port-tfma psychiatrists to work in:

• Out-Paltent Qinic

• Community Outreach

.

Program

• Day Hospital .

• Medical Liaison

Program In general

hospital

Send curriculum vitae lo Dr. Bitty

E, Jones. Director.
•

FORDHAM DIVISION
Dept, Of Psychiatry

-Misericonfia Hospital

. Medical Center
1910 Arthur Avenue

Bronx, New York 10457
or call {212)563-0718

DIRECTOR OF

COMMUNITY

MEDICINE (M.a)

Voluntary hospital (NYO seeks an individual with a
strong fcockground in Ambulatory (primary! Can? to as-
sume the directorship of growing Out-Patient & Emer-
gency Department. Prior administrative experience in

tf» delivery at primary care services necessary. M.P.H.
and/or public health orientation is desirable. Send c.v.

and salary history and requirements lo:

PHYSICAL
THERAPISTS

Mew Jcri*> frf-jnee n.-qiared.

Gradual ol appro red scn-wi. Du-

r«4 irc'uOo Mrti n nne giwm: ii>-

fKisp.i&l p»flcr.l care and tfvnp/
in h?nw o' patinms enroned m

_

Mm we proriririi. Musi

r^tvaVablo tor sonw SnhrUay rela-

tion. VJell-eKabfisftod nodom
dacannwib Ecceiteni salary jm
Conoids

For more information, coll

Porsouriel Dept. (SOI) 668-2050

MDHUHBERG MSWtol
PtotofleM, MJ. 07051

An couel opeortuntr employer

Board oerDtiad or eOgBireiSrect.

Dept Commimtiy Heap, near Rgh.

bnmed. B70K+. Send c.v. to:

RKER M.S.W.
we tn lamfly tiwapy

e*iq to week In tbe

: a private pSyCbtiric

regotnde. Enafcrt

toe tv

f Person/***

SOCIAL

fill U[*K'
Creative, rewarding, chai-

langmg house parent posi-

tion. Live In with teen-age

gMa in Northern Nw Jersey

suburban community.
Member ot therapeutic team.

Experience with proNem

teenagers preferred. Send

resume to:

Y 7048 TIMES

RESIDENT
DIRECTOR

CHILD CAREAGENCY
PIUS XU ipn^y aetkmi a director

far iu Cfeeftn, NY re-AtSimrial pro-
gram. which caret Tor IW dtuurlird

mWocent buix Uamlidaie mrsi
powesr dynamic Iradrnbip qudiura.

be u innovative projrara developer,

ami be aWe to penarjllv mouvaie
staff and adofciuenu. Minimum >
years supervisory £ broad admirus-

trsrivs cperience ina duld caring in-

sricnioa Siazung aalarr betneen

Sl4-ii.ttia Send rrdime alUi alary
refluireneno :o: Peramme! Dept.

PIUS XII SCHOOL INC. RD =3
5*Hv»W Rd, Warrick. NY H59W. An
equal opponuiun employ tr.

PSYCHIATRIST
Tha DaretoonunlaJ DhaMniee Di<>-

tion of a laigr UrMn Communi(|>
ttantal HoaUh/Uantol RclanUUon
Contef H oeehmg a nalHhno board
certified/ eBgiJlB Psychlalrtc Conaul-
lanl lo battidmle m taabubons.
Hojimem ploortnn and ewe or a
dircrae peculation of Uevetopmento)-

h dkjtbUxl c bento and indr Iwnlles.
Prertws eoerioooa wltti ‘ cJVWrep.
lontioa and/or nevetocraerrrally drao-
hled dotrraWe. EoceBoM saLbt,/1»mv
efil program mid woi* emnionmonL
Cmneol appouDmania at raMKSYL-
VONIt HOSPITAL. Kid II UNtVCRS-
TY OP PEMTSVLVAfM IIEDtCAL
SCHOOL. Caiddatcs ehoutd rMpond
Ik Robert H. Tooonkaraly. H D. CVn-
Htel Piroitr--. HALL UEACER COM-
MUNITY MENTAL HEALTH MENTAL
RETARDATION CENTER 01 PENNSYL-
VANIA HOSPITAL, am A Locust SU.
PNfa.. Pa. 19107. Equal Opportune *
Emaioyai.

with a PhD wch 5 jtiars' clinical

vtiemshiD or a masters degree
and 3 years experience in clin-

ical psychology. The incBvidiial

musl be Spanish speaking and
have knowledge ol Hispanic
community, Salary commensur-
ate wr|h education, experience
anti background. Excellent ben-
efits.

Send resume with saliry
history to Personnel Dept.

THE ELIZABETH

GENERAL HOSPITAL
925 East Jersey Street

Efiznfeetii, Hew Jersey 0725 T

(201) 2894*00, Ext. 295

Director of Narsing
Nun IsJradImM Services

el Motfefiore Hospital A Medical Cnfcr
Seeksa Hvstag Mrecter

tin Mean Idend Hacdlh program serving 4500 ivmriBS is a ntrifonal

iradri tar heaMi care dtiSwy in a correctional focSty. The Director

of Nurdng reuir have kaderalro ricffli and a badqyDynd in mining
•duration or adnunUration. BSN required, MSN preferred. The
Director will develop and cnerdfauto the practice of 85 mines
ml raSafaonM Hth eriwr nwmfaen of rfM heaMieon term.

Send rerun* to: Smut Tafeatr, BN,Mne Reaurfer

MeafeHort Hospital t IleAcel Coeter

1 1I E. 210th St. Bronx, N.Y. 10467
An equal OfportvnrytmpbymM/r

Chief of Staff
<42 Bed General Veterans

Administration Hospital pro-

viding major clinical affiliation

with lha University of New-
Mexico School ol Medicine.'

Academic rank commensur-

ate wffti individual qualifica-

tions. Applicant should be

board qualified and have

demonstrated administrative

experience. Position available

eaily 1377. Send resume to

Or. J, M. Bickneil Chairman,

Chief of Staff Search Com-
mittee, University of New
Mexico School of Medicine,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

87131.

Mondiscnnvinafan in emptovmenl.

PHYSICIANS
Wa ora in naad at phytidans m tha faUawIng
tpedaltiM an a (ill Him and part Hnw bnit:

• EKT • Interna! Medidne
• Anesthesiology • Psychiatry • Neurology

Board certification in specialty it required.

Salary $35,375 + $200 location pay per year.

rirasa land curriculum ritoe to:

Mr. Defrwtriui Bumbry, Asieciato Pmennct Adminidiatar

BuikSng 46

Willowbrook DevelopmoBtal Center
2760 Victory B(vdv Staten Island, N.Y, 1 03 14

Ctjvol Opponent? tnphrtf M/f

mFffWfWi
Subuman Mew Jersey hx»n«i
has an unmMUio openmg tor a

quaWied Sufi Dietitian 10 wWV
' m Uic main Uianen ol a modern

.kA erpjru^eti Daparinwot tpr

«tary Services. Background of

supervisor/ experience is writ

as i&raifijnty with tow produc-
iioo, duamiry Mnu<il reouireti-

.WorWng 1 rwwietige 01 standards
lor hospital samtalran and cfaan-

Iires5 imtooiw. Ub-IwMiI
f.valiTBs and eaiiDoffni provide

Btoajani wortung conrimon^

Goad salary, camwohensr.e
benefits program

Please sard resume
jod salary recuire/ncnis to

Y 7094 TIMES
teScqui Opportunity Emctoyerh

NURSE RN

EMERGENCY
CARE

CLINICIAN
We're a major progressive

leaching institution r.»ih a

busy. tast-p3C*<3 emergency
department. V/e’re looking lor

an independent practitioner

with advanced clinical shills i

real leadership abilily.

A Master's degree is

pretetted. a minimum ol 5
years ot progressive clinical

e-' penence is required. To ap-

tly. please send your TESume

Y 7050 TIMES

An ewU CWriunrfy employer

PT, QT, RT, SPEEGH

SHEARING THERAPISTS

Weapoj tars Mutable

Mrs. Ua Rae Lasky

teectffl if BcWiffititiai Smite

CrcifaaorPsytfutric Cuter

HI-45 HincRestef Sodevarf

dBeeasllillafe.ILT.m2]

(2I2J 464-7501, DL 1331 ar fill

msicwmBAnsTs
NEW YORK STATE LICENSED
ApfAurtare na-r toiag acapM to

ttm Mktm'ag (trolaumMi areal:

HOME CARE

lit l*-*J -3 5.

pr.’r's-r
STAFF THERAPISTS

« — *y
. 7-r Ca.i-j..

• £" J i-TJ-f: 3>i -u-

t - :'r-f?r j

-

, tr-^ek.
r 'v- ^ — ? ro.vt.i yr

i'e -

F«i iL.-llirr i-fninslrtfl Inq^ia

r-rv-.-.d hpcrTTcitt

Good Samaritan Hospital

Routs 59, 5ufforn, NY
(914) 357-3300

£VTlCwK*ft«’-».

PSYCHOLOGIST
CLrecal Direcior of Jpodoi tdiaol

for learning dbabled diildren

Ph.D. with 4 yeon cfinieal, tody
childhood refanbiisfrative expar*

Swd resume to Director, S.

t Critter for Oerefapmental pi*,

abilities, 631 Howard Ave., 5.I.,

N.Y. 10501.

PhDmClnfcsJandNT S. Cdfdfiea-

im luqJred. Ejpntence e treating

enttren. adoteswiK# and tondte*

essenlU. n suomfse pay-

outynaitic therapy mcMsary.
Doowohaied atMy to womm-
tatfe si* profeiawiMs ZS ton
fins referring agcncta naeded

PSYCHIATRIST
AVAILABLE

Soecfafiat In aomrsoncy pay-

ditofor. Computent. dapwdaUa.
Board. ES#We. H.V. Start*

Hewitt.

Y 7011 TIMES

MAJUGER OF ADMISSIONS
QiwMiaor Mhnduai needed ;o.dir -

act aonwang Oepanmefll ind LB.
registration i&r MeditJi Schoof-
/Taaching Hcsptiai. Miat possess
good management skills and milu-

liva. Ptwr erpanenee reemred
Ctimcal tsekprouno haipfuf. Salary
Si \3B«. So*w resume «;

Y 71 10 TIMES
|An firuei Opportunity,’AltumatniO J

A3ion Brnoiryer^nnmnmi

Turn for the better

Turn to tne Sports Pages tor today s

bargains, in used and tale model cars. Week

alter week you'll find more ads to choose

t'cm in the Automobile Exchange of The

New York Times than in any other New

York newspaper. •

R. PANEL
PHYSICIANS

FULL TIME B VACATION
RELIEF Positions Available

Eswnsng 250 tad gwteraJ wacbs
fuspeti located in MwnfKwn, HJ.
area pti/swans Ccaraud in,

Hu* a*nty. Emergtrey room txP
prriened. ExuHenf eatery and bw
*Ms paekaga. Sand ream, includ-

ing salary ruqunmwnta, to:

Asa Director, PrcFi Senrtces

Y 7108 TIMES
An eqad o«xxtur*Y captoisrreMw

UR&KRO
ISSBTIHTPfflUKTWSITlIR

Opportunity with a slate wide

Medical Utilization Review

Program in the soulhwert is

available for an individual

who has demonstrated man-

agement capabilities. Know-

ledge and experience m

utilization review and PSRO is

preferred. Reply with resume

and salary requirements.

Y7103 TIMES

... tar oul-pitienl drug pro-

gram in Oueeru/Nessaj are2 .

Mirnmum 3 years e/perience

in the field. Program aififialed

with miior medical cenler and

preienli epoortunity for

prpfessionEl grov/th. Mailers

degree in Social Sciences

required. EvceHent salary and

. benefits. Send resume and de-

I ailed salary history lo:

• Y 7134 TIMES
MMl orpirionFiy employer

social womte*—»»w
Pnwrta ajuxuaUm and coordinate

services lor diems and tombes Ji

shdtered oritsimp tor rtlatard

WJuOa. Slartlng sxtary SU.fDCI.

Sore! resum» to: Hr. Scnwxrtz.

ftochbnd County AJiJlC. 2SO

,W. Nyack tkL. West Nyert. ItY.

109K
An Spat Oppnrfunrfy Empbftr

» HEALTH PLANNER
l DEPARTMENTOP
> COMMUNITY MEDICINE >

I Ambulatory sandca planning, f

I oram Cevetopmert & flepanmtrv- i

t tal admmislrailun. Graduate de- t

I gree and/or relevant heallh e»- l

penance required. Send resume I

* 4 salary iwuirements io: '

{

! BROOKHAVEN a

J MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
j

I Dept, of Community MrtJKHW i

I 101 Hospital Road I

f. PnlchOflue. New York 11772 ,

CHAIR. DEPT OF 1

HEALTH CASE
ADMINISTRATION
BARUCH COLLEGE-CUNY
The Oecsrtiiflnr. iantty sponsored l

br finrecri CcHIMe and uoum S>-

oai £«x»l ol Misl'aiw ot ttvs L,uy
UW-^rdly. -.tetis an individual with
CDnslO-raHtj erotnerM m health
edmin>strahon end witn en ad-
vanced academic ba^icreund lo-

dueci in aUPH^ acuotfdad*
graduate program. Hespo>i*hflines
uidude curnsuium da wring,
dtidriopriwr! ol rcsourcas for re-
search anc crc^ram enrichment,
and ec&temr; and prole uronal rtp-
rectnranon of :he a opt- Position
naflatie ifi’r-Tb acadonuc year.

. Rank and salary.dependent upon
-

auafificab-ons. Send mh to:

Prates&iw SanleY L«zrrun. Vca
PrcmKint tor Academic AW&lrs,

—

BAflUCH COLLElie, CUNY, Bo*
502, 17 Ledm ion Avenue, ttoir

York, N.Y, 100.0.
opponurvty employerm/t. J

.
Medical-Surgical

instructor

•TeatNnj position arailabte'ln

tfljf awrWited Biptoma Scboii

fi Nurong. M S., decree

"

extterred." Minimum HN_ mill

6»c«tor'5 Dtgrae iwotd grh

? jsjK c.'rjeal evpenenee wnn

(eicfjng. Fsrwyfl resorns w:

P.0. BOX 9045
Philadelphia. Pa. 19103
Caul DcDdriuniry Emsio/'er
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‘Faith and Credit’

The unexpected decision of New York State's highest

court invalidating the moratorium on $1 billion or more

of this city's short-term notes dramatically underlines

—

and in a startling way—what has been apparent all

along:

Despite the enormous progress New York has made
during the past year or more in working its way out of

its financial difficulties, the crisis is a continuing one, has

by no means been finally solved, and will require still

greater efforts on the part of the city and greater help

from the Federal Government for its solution.

Yet there is every reason to believe that the situation

—so far from being hopeless—is entirely solvable with-

out recourse to bankruptcy, but with the application of

additional doses of patience, ingenuity and cooperation

at all levels of government and within the private sector

as well.

The five-to-one decision of the Court of Appeals,

written in sharp and sometimes caustic language by the

highly respected Chief Judge Charles D. Breitel, requires

the city to honor its obligation to to its short-term note

holders whose payments had been suspended by the

moratorium. But at the same time, as the court wisely

notes:

“It would serve neither plaintiff nor the people of the

City of New York to precipitately evoke instant judicial

remedies which might give the city no choice except to

proceed into bankruptcy. The strenuous and valiant ef-

forts by the city and state administrations with the aid

of the national Government should be given as much
leeway as constitutional decency permits.”

In other words, there is time—just bow much is un-

certain, but certainly enough—to work out a means of

meeting the obligations to its note holders that the

court has sternly thrust back on the shoulders of the

city. The reaffirmation that the pledge of “faith and

credit” is constitutionally protected even under condi-

tions of extreme adversity is a healthy if tough lesson in

public morality; but it is no cause for panic. It may in

fact serve the very practical purpose of forcing all of

us who are concerned with the survival of New York

—

and, by extension, of all other major cities in this. coun-

try—to come to grips once again with the realities of the

urban crisis. And :it should surely in the long run

strengthen public confidence in the sanctity of contracts

entered into by instrumentalities of government

* * *

So far as New York City is concerned, the first and
most immediate problem raised by the decision is

whether it will affect the continued discretionary loan

payments by the Federal Government conditioned on..the

likelihood of repayment. The next such payment, in the

amount of $200 million, is scheduled for Dec. 3. -Another

of $500 million is due later that month. These loans are
absolutely essential to meet the city’s immediate cash

needs.

Given the spirit of cooperation that has been increas-

ingly evinced in Washington and the extraordinary (and

successful) efforts of the city itself to pare its own
budget, it is most improbable that at this juncture the

Treasuiy would suddenly call off its scheduled assistance

program. But the Breitel decision does make it vital

that a new plan be worked out within the very near

future that will enable this municipality to meet the

court's imperative.

The possibilities run all the way from assistance from

the Federal Reserve to backing from the Carter Admin-

istration and from Congress for Federal guarantees

for municipal bonds.

The problem, serious as it is, can be worked in the

spirit of one of the principal figures in the past year's

negotiations, who commented yesterday: “Everybody

seems anxious to hold this thing together. It's like the

Battle of Britain—we came through it before and we'li

do it again.” Only this time, New York is in a different

position from a year ago; it has a record of sacrifice and

accomplishment that both outgoing and incoming admin-

istrations have begun to appreciate and recognize.

And Congress and the country are aware, more acutely

than a year ago. that New York’s problem is inextricably

linked to—if larger than—the problem of virtually every
other major municipality in the country'.

The urban problem is, essentially, a national problem:
and it will require thoughtful, dispassionate Federal help
for its solution.

Good Start in Italy

Italy's minority Government survived the first critical

test in Parliament for its economic austerity program
because the powerful Communist Party abstained in-

stead of voting “no." Prime Minister Giulio Andreotti

had nailed down that imperative abstention prior to the

formal debate in a three-hour discussion with the Com-
munist leaders and a talk with the Communist head of

Italy’s largest trade union confederation.

It is far from unprecedented for a Christian Demo-
cratic Prime Minister to discuss major moves in advance

with the Communists; but the consultation has become
more necessary and more extensive since the Commu-
nists won 34 percent of the vote in the June election,

only four points behind the party that has headed every

Italian Government since 1945.

Confronted by 20 percent inflation, a foreign debt

of :$17 billion, soaring imports, a shaky lira and danger-

ously depleted currency reserves, Mr. Andreotti had no
alternative to imposing austerity measures on a country

not noted for fiscal or industrial discipline. Without

such actions, Italy would have difficulty obtaining even

the $530 million credit it seeks from the International

Monetary Fund, let alone the much larger loans it

hopes to get from the United States and the European

Community to ease the pressure on its balance of

payments.

Mr. Andreotti's package includes higher taxes, enforce-

ment of advance tax payments, cuts in public spending,

substantial rises in electricity charges, telephone tolls

and gasoline prices, and a start on modifying infla-

tionary wage boosts. Additional measures will be re-

quired by Italy’s creditors at some stage; but the Prime
Minister has maneuvered with courage and skill to get
this first round accepted by Parliament, even if ab-
stainers outnumbered supporters.

No one knows how long Communist leader Enrico
Berlinguer can hold his parliamentary ranks in line for
abstention and his union followers for wage restraint.

Though there have been few defections, the policy has
created uneasiness among party workers and was
sharply challenged last month by the party's patriarch,

Luigi Longo. Mr. Berlinguer often finds it necessary
to warn the Government against taking Communist
cooperation for granted and he continues to press his
proposal for a summit meeting of all parties, except
the neo-Fascists, to deal with the economic crisis.

Meanwhile. Mr. Andreotti obviously intends to take
maximum advantage of Communist abstentions to make
a long-overdue start on economic recovery. He will

come to Washington next month to seek help in that

effort, probably in a meeting with President-elect Carter

as well as President Ford. On his performance thus
far, the Prime Minister deserves a sympathetic bearing.

Planes in Beirut
The first civil airliners since last June landed at Beirut

iarport this wekend. Both symbolically and practically

the landings represented the nearest approach to normal
conditions that the tortured city has seen in a long time.

For Lebanon as a whole, the Syrian occupation—now
nearly complete—seems to have effectively stopped the

civil war, at least for the time being. The Palestinians,

the Christians and the other factions among the Lebanese

inhabitants still nurture their hatreds and mutual sus-

picions, but all have surrendered to the corporate deci-

sion of the most influential Arab nations—particularly

Saudi Arabia—that the fighting must stop and that the

Syrians must be trusted as relatively neutral troops who
at the least can end the killing.

But each day of comparative quiet in.the new Leb-

anon makes more urgent the larger question of peace

and the future in the Middle East Will the Syrians try

to destroy the belt of friendly Christian-dominated terri-

tory the Israelis have helped set up in southern Lebanon
near their border? Will the Palestinians resume raids

against Israel -from Lebanon, and if so how will Jeru-

salem respond? Do the Syrians intend to annex Lebanon

or is their occupation just a genuine short-term expedi-

ent that Lebanese President Sarkis can end by ordering

Syrian troops out of his country when he deems condi-

tions suitable?

Merely to ask these questions is to underline how
much remains undetermined in Lebanon and in the
wider Arab-lsraeU confrontation. But at least the restora-
tion of a precarious peace in Lebanon is a reminder that

constant killings among different religions and ideologies
are’ not necessarily an inevitable feature of life in the
Middle East, that most sensitive area of this planet.

The Wind Tides
Autumn ebbs away into winter, but there is flow

rather than ebb in the unseen wind tides that now lap
at the hills and send invisible breakers to hiss softly in

the upper woodlands. They are the tides that curl about
this earth, forever restless and eternally moving, tides

that obey some subtler master than the moon.
Night is the time to hear these .tides, a night when

the stars are dimmed by scud that could easily be the
spray of wind waves crowding swiftly one upon the
next. You sit beside the open fire and hear the tides

sucking at the chimney, hear the swish of their unseen
waves breaking against the comer of the house* feel

the quiver of panes shaken by the breakers.

You listen and you hear the rise and fall of the wind
waves, the rush of one after another in crescendo until

the peak has struck its battering blow. Then there is a
pause, a gathering of new force, and again that succes-

sion of waves building once more to climactic height
and falling away into darkness.

Occasionally you can see, or seem to see, the wind-
tides, breaker-white, at dawn and at dusk. They go
rippling through a pasture lot and across an open knoll

with its tall, golden-ripe grass. They swish through the

underbrush at the edge of the woodland with the sibilant

sound of cove water being crowded up an inlet. They
bow the naked maple tips with the murmuring hiss of

moontides on rocky reefs.

Letters to the Edit6f

Toward a Presidential Amnesty Board

To the Editor; - L

President-elect Carter has promised

a blanket pardon to all who evaded

the draft during the Vietnam.:War. I

fear that a blanket pardon would not

be in the best interests of the nation

and may lead to serious consequences'

for the future. No blanket' amnesty or

pardon has ever been granted' by the

United States in the aftermath: of any

war. .

A far better precedent was 'the one

followed by President Truman, who
appointed an Amnesty Board in 1946

to recommend Presidentia l clemency

for World War II draft evaders and

named retired Associate Justice Owen
Roberts of the Supreme Court as chair-

man. Also named were Willis Smith,

president of the American Bar Associa-

tion, and James F.' O’Neil, special as-

sistant to the Secretary of the- Navy

during World War IL *

Justice Roberts favored blanket am-

nestv, but after going over a few cases

he agreed to review all- on an in-

dividual basis. When he presented the

board’s report to President Truman,

Of Oil and Hypocrisy
To the Editor:

The resistance to the anticipated

increases for OPEC oil
.
by the West is

absurd and hypocritical. And the veiled

threats of some kind of retaliation

are outrageous.

American private industry has never

made any price reductions of the

slightest consequence to make Western

products more accessible to the aver-

age consumer in Africa or Asia, in-

cluding the oil 'societies of the Middle

East and Venezuela. There is one

tririal, ridiculous exception: American

textbook publishers reduce prices

about 5 percent by way of a longer

discount and a reduction in authors'

royalties by 50 percent, but the book

still costs the equivalent of more than

one month’s total income in many
third-world societies.

And United States distribution of

food to the hungry of the third world

has not been in the form of gifts. It

has been in terms of loans with severe

restricting conditions. Other Western

societies have been consistently more

generous with free food for the hun-

grv than has the United States.

"in the long run, increased OPEC oil

Conservation Price Tag
To the Editor;

The item in your edition of Nov. 9

about the discovery of furbish louse-

worts on the site of a proposed hydro-

electric project brings to mind the

question as to who among us is wining

to pay for the improvements in our

quality of life mandated by new
Federal and state environmental

statutes. If, as your news item sug-

gests may happen, the discovery of

this endangered flower causes rhe dam
to be canceled, it will presumably be

necessary to generate the needed elec-

tricity by the more expensive method

of burning imported oiL This' would

cause a small but permanent increase

in the cost of living.

Some people no doubt fed that the

added cost would be fully justified in

the interest of preserving a valuable

ecological feature of the remote wilds

of northern Maine. But a much larger

group of people has clearly expressed
' its unwillingness to have any part in

paying for such ecological improve-

ments. I refer to all those employees
who have insisted through their bar-

gaining representatives on the protec-

tion ol cost-of-living adjustment

(COLA) clauses in their work con-

tracts.

One means of assuring that the

economic burden of protecting our en-

vironment falls more evenly on all sec-

tors of our society would be to ex-

clude from cost-of-living calculations

all those cost increments that can he
attributed to improving our quality of

life. To make this procedure more
palatable to the average worker I

suggest that in lieu of the next cost-

of-living adjustment a pressed speci-

men of a furbish lousewort be included
in each pay envelope.

Henry Hurwttz Jr.

Schenectady, N.Y., Nov. 15, 1976

•

Lebanon’s Loss
To the Editor.

Lebanon's unfolding tragedy.reaches
a climax as Soviet-made Syrian tanks
enforce the “peace.” Another small
democratic nation, unique in the vast
Arab world, loses its independence.
Similar losses come- to mind: Spain
after its civil war and Czechoslovakia,
victims of external intervention.
Though historic events are never

duplicated, their implications must be
examined. It was the Riyadh confer-
ence of Arab kings and presidents

Justice Roberts said he “never realized

how many were not entitled to am-

nesty."

The review took a year and covered

15,805 cases. The board recommended

executive clemency "for only 3,523.

president Truman pardoned another

1,518 because- they served a year or

more in the armed services and re-

ceived an honorable discharge.

Theere has been a change in the po-

litical climate, -which now supports for-

giveness for those who deserve con-

sideration. A. great number. of those

who evaded the draft, as was the case

after World War IL do not deserve

clemency, and to grant blanket par-

dons to all would be unfair to those

who .were motivated by the demands

of conscience. It would bp more than

unfair' to those who served.

This unfairness could be avoided by

President-elect Carter if he appointed

his own amnesty board when he takes

office, modifying his plan for blanket

pardons. • Sidney D. Paley
' Lieut. CoL, U.SAJL, Retired

Brooklyn, Nov. 15, 1976

prices could constitute a nonviolent
gradual device to reduce the obscene
inequities in' the standards of living

that now exist These inequities are

direct functions of the rip-off prac-

tices of: the WesLapplied for centuries
against the tiard-wodd- peoples.

The standard of living of the West
must be severely reduced in order to

raise the standard of Eving of the third

world merely to a dignified sub-,

sistence. Higher OPEC oil prices could

lead to a very useful form of forced

busing if the price of gasoline becomes
prohibitive for the Western auto-

mobile owner. • Cy Green
Whitman, Mass., Nov. 15. 1976

which ratified the takeover of Lebanon.

While the U.N. and democratic govern-

ments ignored. the internecine slaugh-

ter,
.
ambitious - powers manipulated

Lebanon’s factions with massive asms
shipments and propaganda. Now it is

questionable whether Lebanese or

Palestinians will enjoy self-determina-

tion as Lebanon becomesadependency
of Assad’s “Greater Syria.”

Joseph Brandes
Professor of History

William Paterson College of NewJersey

Wayne, NJ., Nov. 15, 1976

All-American Election
To the Editor:

The maps showing the geographical
distribution of electoral votes, and the
news stories, editorials and

.
columns

commenting on the distribution, al-

most uniformly create the impression
that the Presidential vote reflects two
areas of significantly different politi-

cal predilections, one,of which is Ford
oountiy, the other Carterland. I think
this is wrong, a misreading and a
harmful distortion of our political

attitudes, not supported by the de-
tailed -data now available.

The fact seems to be that the dif-

ferences in many of -the larger swing
areas and states were so1 slight that
any or most of them could have been
in the opposite column if the whims
of chance had beed a nttle different.
Illinois, for example, would likely have
gone for Carter had Thompson been
less strong and Hewlett less weak.
Perhaps the same is true for California,
where Tunney succumbed to Haya-
kawa. The .weather, - the -size of the
turnout and- local quiddities would
have sufficed to change the results in
Ohio, Hawaii, Iowa, Maine, Mississippi,
New Jersey. New Mexico, Oklahoma,
Oregon, South Dakota. Virginia and
Wisconsin.

The
-

conclusion that shoiild more
property be drawn is that- of the essen-
tial homogeneity of the electorate on
a totally' nationwide .basis.. The map
could almok’ as 'easily haVe looked
like a checkerboard instead of simple
or simplistic East vs. West proprietary
areas.

The election so viewed should ; be
more consistent with national har-
mony and unity. I believe, this to be
the sounder and healthier view, fully
justified by the returns.

Jonathan B. Rjntels
New York, Nov. .5,.1976
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- •--. /"jjo months before he take* the
•:=? i of office as President." Jimmy
-£? ter already is face to./acewfch one
>'

f

'
cto major questions that will fieter-

;-.s the course of fiia AikninistrafSoa.

•: he seek at the outset to gain,toe
- Mdence of the business'.and finsn-

'.
I. twMaiiity, or win he risk foeir

-ivor.'by moving rapidly- arid per-
' j radically to attack the economic

: social ills he campaigned against?

available evidence is that Mr.
-er so far is opting for Wall Street’s

b’l./'bideoce. He 'and Chairman Arthur
:*'. .

' a «E the fedqal Reserve Bpard,

/ ere staging an Alpfconse-
i i-.Gaston' act in"promising to -co-

:

with one another, although
!*- . gums keeps inveighing the
.- V /-vi-for a stimulative tax cut.

' ;b,-ked at his second- post-election
-. - J* '3 inference if the nation had
- ' a be prepared to accept 5 to 7
.•»-,* rat unampltjymait Jto^ most of the
• r.; -s until 1980. Mr. Carter replied:

foidd guess that' is a likely pros-
-.^ Granted that the present. 7!9
-cat unemployment rale cannot be

:
: ped. overnight to toe 4 to '45 per-

!
•
- . Mr. Carter has pledged. . his re-

. se to this and other questions on
subject suggests caution rather
swift and innovative .action.

.

,

b bimSton Jordan, Mr. Carter's for-

- .

'
'. campaign manager and new talent

_ . .

'*
•’

;2r. told Washington reporters.
: - jover, that the Premdfent-elecc
v ted to appoint a Treasury Secre-

y rjv THE NATION

: _ ho is going, to

. rbalize’ the

\ . ncerns of the

. or...

• who would be a "bridge" to the
>orato and financial worlds—«ome-

.- "who can verbalize the concerns
he financial community and an tied

-

i the financial omnmunity’s reac-

i to economic -(tecisions he might
e." .

Ihe trouble wW* lhat is that the
social community has never lacked

tsple to "verbalize" its concerns; all

hnmistnatiorts. of both parties are

zays fall of such people; end with
' without them, Anyone of moderate

* Uigence and decent memory can
-JAs. Carter what the finauciil

: -runfty’s reaction will- be to bis
unic decisions.

' i financial community, that is,

,
.
fe against such decisions if they
uned primarily at relieving uri-

• yment and the tax burden' on
_._jor, while raising taxes on busi-
’ md the' wealthy; and It wiU. bo
W of his policies if tb^r put

: prary fears first md protect

iss-: from higher - taxation and
- -aheat intervention.

^
who is going to "verixalize’' the

" tb of the -poor and the' dis-

Aged and the unempJoyed in the
Administration? That question

squarely to the President-elect

Newsweek article by Veriton

executive director . of the
' League,

Mack claim on Carter," Mr.
wrote, "is not &e traditional

- -I claim for govermnent jobsr
t there is every indication that

. jt Administration will feature

in high offices. Rather, it is a
-. -claim ftff policies that would

.-- the tragic decline of black
tandjards. . . . Please note that

acks want is what poor whites
. d what the country as a whole
-:o restore its sense of vision'

•; pose."

ime point was made eveemore
illy by Eddie N. Willimns,

t of the Joint Center for

Studies, a black research
. At the Univwsity of Missouri

after the -ejection in -which
- fid so much

. to put Jimmy
)] office, MT. WfllSams said:

opportunities will confnmt
Administration— the oppor-

• open up the Ifiy-white world
r formulation arid, to assura

. ! dcs have an equal dunce to

.
;-pe the nation’s policies and
~i.. A Cabinet prist and a

. . ; ssistant or two wai riot suf-

. need now is to integrate the

tiring process — to conquer
ler frontier of segregation.,

has a unique opportunity to
at Macks become fidl part-

the nation's policy-making

. Tin’s would not only be fair

dd broaden the pool of talent

» get the job done. More Im-

the breed inclusion of
.-xild provide a much-needed

perspective in the early stages

. J policy fomndation, rather

r policies have been locked

e and. the only alternative is

t, thoughtful black leaders

tonvanding a mere political

. black votes; they are asking
s ' ..at Mr. Carter’s Admimstra-

- ,r:
..p to the economic and social

— i tat drew blacks so heavily

.

•
' xmi in the campaign. Wbeth-
. sidenl-elect can do that and'

the approval of the finan*

isiness community fe doubt-

for, as another article will
- coocmics and business as
•

*t be sood enough to meet
• stations. • •

Vietnam: A Reply to the U.S.Veto
Following art excerpts from remarks

bp Doth Ba m, Vietnam’s permanent
observer at' the United Nations, at a
meeting of the Security Council on
Monday.

By Dinh Ba Thi
.

•

.. Ihe pretext used by the American
-.Gbvenumnt this time to veto the ad-

ubss»h of Vietnam: [to the United
Nations] is an allegation by that Gov-
ernment that the Vietnamese side has
not provided a complete hat of. Ameri-
cans missing in the Vietnam war and,

consequently) is not devoted to the

cause Of peace and hnmanrtn nfcajnicm

—

indispensable qualifications for mem-
bership of the United Nations.

• First of all, we believe that it must
be 'stressed that the problem of

Americans missing during the war in

Vietiiam. like -the negotiations which
are talcing place in Paris between
Vietriani'and the United States, is part

of the bdateral relations between the
tw;o countries end has absolutely noth-

ing to do with Article 4 of the Charter.

The American Government, using

various pretexts according to the cir-

cumstances end its needs of the

moment—their opposition to so-called

"selective universality," the problem
of missing Americans, the -results of

negotiations at Paris, and so forth

—

is continuing its policy of obstruction

with regard to the admission of Viet-

nam to membership.

By mentioning the problem of die

missing Americans and considering

that, as a humanitarian problem, all

the while using terms that are msult-

ing to toe Vietnamese people -in re-

sponse to gestures of good will on the

Vietnamese side, toe Ford Admtoistra.-

tSan has tried to strike a sensitive

chord in world public opinion for poJK-

jcai purposes that are very well known,
to realty, that Administration has not

shown any good wffl with regard to

toe settlement of toe problem of Amer-

All those who prize justice and
peace, includinga large segment of the
American population, will surely not

forget the crimes of aggression and
genocide committed by- toe imperialist

aggressors against our people, crimes

which shocked the conscience of «H
mankind during the war of aggression.

In keeping with humanitarian con-

siderations. we should hke to [ask] the

American leaders if they were at all

troubled in their consciences regarding

toe tens of thousands of Vietnamese
fasnikfes which suffered because their

chadren, two years .after the end of the

war, are stHI listed os missing? How do
they feel about the hundreds of Viet-

namese who continue to be kSBed by
raises laid imexploded devices left?

•How. do they fed about the hun-

dreds of thousands of prostitutes and
orphans- and the millions of unem-

ployed who are the direct victims of

American neo-colonialism in South
Vietnam? Are their consciences trou-

bled with regard to the entire people of
Vietnam who must now overcome
enormous difficulties and accept all

manner of deprivations in. order to

bind the wounds of war caused by
two million American soldiers armed
to toe teeth, by the 15 million tons of

explosives and by the tens of thou-

sands of tons of American, toxic

chemical products used in the war?

In spite of all that, the Vietnamese

Government, has proved by its acts and
its flexibiiky, its willingness to settle

the problem of the Americans missing

in the war in Vietnam. Fimtfhermore,

who can deny the legitimate and legal

right of the Vietnamese people to de-

mand ,of the American Government
that it honor the signature of its rep-

resentatives and that k respect its

commitment to contribute to healing

the wounds of war and to the recon-

struction of Vietnam after the war?

After the war, the Vietnamese Gov-
ernment on a number of occasions
proposed talks with the American
Government in order to discuss settle-

ment of problems outstanding since

the Paris Agreements on Vietnam and

The Southern Baptists

By Foy Valentine

NASHVILLE, Term.—The question,

"Who is Jimmy Carter?” is a complex
one that was partly 'answered By the

voters Nov. 2. The question, "Who are

Southern Baptists?" is an even more
complex one that now requires a spe-

cial ' if 'necessarily partial, answer in

toe context of recent goings-on at the

Baptist Church of Plains, Go., where
tile President-elect is a member and
teaches a Sunday school class.

The incident at Plains has been at

least partly racial. No matter that

blacks have attended services' at the

churdi for years. No matter that the

person
.

primarily involved is not si

Baptist. No matter that he is not a
resident of the community. No matter
that both toe President-elect and his

pastor have repeatedly, unequivocally

opposed racism. No matter that the

church has now reversed the deacons.

The main character in that drama has
been a black, so the incident is still at

least partiy^'racial;. and Southern Bap-
tists are properly questioned about it

Who are Southern Baptists? Really?

We are Christians. We have publicly,

every one of -us of his own free will

and accord, confessed Jesus Christ as

Lord and have subsequently been bap-
tized, as a symbol of our own burial by
the grace of God to the old life of sin

and our resurrection .to walk in new-
ness of life..

We are Baptists. Accepting the Bible

as our guide in faith and practice, we
hm a focus on the importance of voI~

untarism in true religion, a conviction

about the priesthood of toe believer, a
belief in the worth of every individual,

a concern for both evangelism and
ethics, a congregational form of church

government, a commitment' to separa-

tion of church and state as the surest

guarantee of religious liberty, and an
understanding that God expects His

changed people to change the world.

We are & national religious body..

The' name Southern Baptist Convention

is a geographical misnomer, for our

1$ million members are in more
than 35,000 independent and com-
pletely autonomous churches scattered

throughout ait 50 states. On an average

Sunday now, we baptize in our

churches about 8,000 new members
who have professed faith in Jesus.

We support some 5,000 missionaries

at home and abroad. Our churches last

year received total gifts in excess of

$1.5 billion. We work closely and sup-

port)vely with the Baptist World- AJ5-

ance—some .35 million members, in-

cluding about 12 million Americas

black Baptists.

We are, in the- majority, Southerners

and Southwestemers. Yet we are ac-

tually quite heterogeneous: rich and
poor, rural and urban, educated and
uneducated. Republicans and Demo-
crats. black and white, even Northern

and Southern.

And we are sinners. Soren Kierke-

gaard said in "The Sickness Unto
Death” that Christianity begins with
the doctrine of sin. We understand
that. We know that not only have we
sinned in the past but that we are
sinners still, not just honorary sinners

but practicing, real sinners.

In a Baptist church, deacons can
speak or act for themselves but they
may not property speak or act for the

church except as expressly authorized

to do so. No Baptist speaks for an-

other. I am deeply grieved that some
deacons of the Baptist Church of Plains

decided to try to keep the Rev. Clen-

non King out of their meeting house.

I am deeply gratified, though not sur-

prised, that the church has 'now voted
decisively to abolish its 1965 racial

bamer to membership, which it had
passed in the white heat of toe civil-

rights battle-

Most Southern Baptists lamented the

action of some leaders at the Baptist

Church of Plains not only because it

scandalized the church but also be-

cause it shamefully aired the dirty

linen of the 1960’s and needlessly re-

opened old wounds that are slowly but
surely healing, at precisely the time

when the dearest possible Christian

witness is needed.

As racism and race prejudice are
prominent features in America’s body
politic, so they are besetting sins in

toe life of American churches in gen-

eral and of Baptist churches in the

South in particular. Racism is evil: It

is nevertheless endemic in America.

It is endemic in the North as well as in

the South, in urban Detroit, as well as

rural Georgia, in the obscenities of Earl

Butz as well as the obscenities of

Lester Maddox, and- in the silk-stock-

ing high churches as well as the blue-

overalls low churches. The sin of rac-

ism is one Southern Baptists as a
whole do not wink at; gloss over, or
condone.

It may be remembered, moreover,

that Southern-Baptist deacon Jimmy
Carter- would not be Presidentelect

tf k had not been for the overwhelm-

ing support of hisJjlack Baptist broth-

ers and sisters. That says somethin*

that helps to bring into perspective the

fcioxLent a-t Plains.

Foy Valentine has been executive sec-

retary of the Christian Life Commis-
sion of the Southern Baptist Conven-

tion -qince 1960.

EAnnf S«nl

concerning the two countries in an

effort to normalize relations.

. Whereas the American Government
has left no stone unturned in its at-

tempts to delay any response to our
constructive proposals, the Vietnamese
Government has demonstrated its good
will by giving the American side the

lists and re-mams of those soldiers

killed in. the war in Vietnam whom we
were able to identify. A special com-
mittee of experts from various compe-
tent services of Vietnam are stiH hard
at work in an effort to seek out and
identify missing Americans.

While talks are continuing between
the two parties in Paris on the settle-

ment of the problems concerning the
two sides, including the problem of
Americans missing in the war in Viet-

nam, and while there are encouraging
signs that it may be possible to begin

business-like negotiations, the opposi-
tion of the American veto to our
candidacy only proves one thing: that
the policy of the Ford-Kissinger Ad-
ministration is based more on rancor
and vengeance than on a serious
desire to settle the problem of missing
Americans.

ASmallerBangforaBuck
By C. L. Sulzberger

VARAVILLE, France—In the nasty

simplified cold war days which nobody
in his right mind hearkens back to,

advocates of a strategy of all-out nu-
clear response to even the slightest

aggression argued that this could be a
less expensive as well os more deadly
means of defending the West because
it was based on "a bigger bang for a
buck.” ‘Hus meant more calculable

megadeaths for each military budget
dollar spent.

But now the NATO alliance, whose
leaders are about to hold their annual

review next month, has discovered to

its horror some billions that should be
invested in more effective defense are

being wasted by ridiculous rivalry and
duplication of effort among partners

who are politically too weak or na-

tionalistically too zealous to end this

folly.

The former chairman . of NATO’s
military committee, West German
General Johannes Steinhoff, argues:

“As an alliance of sovereign coun-

tries competing with each other eco-

nomically, NATO reflects the econom-
ic, industrial and political situation in
each member country, and this in turn

has repercussions in the great variety

of projects and weapons. This state of

affairs has helped to make NATO look

today like an army museum.”

The trouble is that this very skate of

affairs is rendered worse by a resur-

gent economic recession. Each country

obviously prefers to keep alliance costs

down but .also favors economic na-

tionalism so that each country can.

whenever possible, manufacture and
sell to non-NATO markets weapons
systems theoretically designed for its

own and the coalition’s defense. The
U.S.A. is the worst offender m this

respect but West Germany, France and
even Britain and Italy follow their

leader.

Dr. Gardiner Tucker, recently

NATO’s Assistant Secretary General

for Defense Support, has prepared a
study on this drab subject for the At-
lantic Institute for International Af-
fairs, whose board of governors is

meeting here. The background to his

analysis may be seen in another ob-
servation by Steinhoff:

"We are witnessing at present a
fascinating technological race between
the West and the Soviet Union. Mainly
because of the waste of our research
and development resources we have
allowed the Soviet Union step by step
to reduce the gap which was tradition-

ally in favor of the West. We give
NATO the huge sum of $20 billion a
year for research and development, but
up to half of the projects are parallel
projects that involve unnecessary' du-
plication. or even triplication or quad-
rupl^'cation.

,*

Tucker points: out that in 1973 the
alliance bad 31 different types

of antitank weapons, whereas military

analysts considered "five was probably

the optimum number.” A fmtoer

18 were then being developed.

The ACE mobile force containing

units from seven allied nations and
totalling 5,000 men, has seven differ-

ent types of aircraft, six types of

recoilless rifles, its own logistical per-

sonnel and support, plus so many
other mixtures of arras that its com-
mander estimates today it would take
just twice as long to deploy for action
than it would were its composition
standardized.

Differing types (according- to each
nation) of fueC ammunition, arms and
supplies make it sometimes difficult,

sometimes impossible to resupply air-

craft away from their regular bases.

There isn't even a NATO standard

nozzle for pumping gas into fighters.

NATO's ships have 36 kinds of radar

for fire control and 40 kinds of large-

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

Billions that should

be invested in more
effective defense are

being wasted by
ridiculous rivalry . .

.

caliber gun, therefore requiring man-
ufacture and distribution of 40 lands
of shell.

According to Tucker, the resulting

lack of military coherence and inef-

ficiency stems from the fact that allied

rivals for foreign sales (which help
ease national unemployment) “have
tended to protect their defense indus-

tries and to procure their own designs
from their own factories."

The roster of wastage is as endless

as it is needless. Seven allies are plan-

ning six different tactical communi-
cations systems for their forces within
the next five years, but no two of these

can communicate directly with each
other; nor can any communicate di-

rectly with the NATO integrated com-
munication system.

Tucker rightly insists: "All NATO
forces must be interoperable. In par-

ticular. this must be true of North
American and European forces operat-

ing together." But what "must be" is

in fact far from being the case.

We have curiously come to the point

where we are spending relatively more
and getting relatively less for our
money as each year now goes by.

Isn’t it high time to reform, rationalize

and standardize the alliance's equip-

ment and its overall system of re-

search and development?

Whyis
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chemical companies
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nthcrs. and with an introduction in m. hicfi Yevtushvn-
Lonuuint-s (he purpose of his uork.
Pub. at $6.06. Only 1 .98

?170J.
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Only 2.98
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nbulum beasts—Ahain and .A bath to Ziz and Zu.
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Phoenix, Sinus h. Adrian Winged BulL and
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7971 A. Colin Wilsons STRANGE POWERS—As-
fral Projector!, Rafcwnrnafion, Dawsing, Spirit
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2973J. Nod Borem: FINAL DIARY, 1961-1972. One
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2A44N. CAULA&. Bv Ardoin £ Fitzgerald. The story'
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1
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oabise: memoranda (most hitherto cmpublishedj
bw Disraeli, Gladstone, Salisbury, paifour £
Coxaiberiain rereaiing riie slraferic fadore
hfh'r.d period policies m £nrope, the Far East £
Africa. Pub. el $735 Only2^8

3497W. YOUR CHHD CAN SUrrUnT
Got Hm Most Oh of Sdwof J^TZT
Siegfried Engei-aann. ikuobtamT

Pub.atS835* w
3443J. ISRAEL 25: A PktnAe—

-

1>. Hit, Urtham, PJ r\T .TPWM

nmm Djr uv, auu ot.

rebirth of the State of ]

2677NE. Gunter Groiti INMARYPRAISE. Uurirl
fjmou.- a? Iht author >! Tin- Tin Drum .ind •iUu*r
wnriw- l.nuh iqu.iiL- infenioj a> ,i -ruphic art-
i-i—here, hum nmund one nf hi.- >mn pijem-. i*
an uiiusuai. Mending of hi/ etchin-.*- £ drowing.-.
U-gvUiyr with ph;.li> Mudin bv Maria liauia. Rj
nil of L olor £ B£W llliis; 9' \ 91-".

Ibb. al f I3.U0 Onl\ 2.98

. 3076W. THE ROYAL FAMILY. Bv S. r^unnine. 186
PHOTOS. 147 FLT,L COL0H « fe-inaiing text
by a noted iuumJb.t-plu'.loTr.iphor who ho.*- fol-

lowed tite Huy id Fondly ^ 'proente*'* for more
than a decade through many eifi trial £ private
function*: incL Prince*' .Ajiiiv the Equu.<m'an.
Prince I. harle- diving under lhe polar cup. lhe
Queen Mother, ei al. fl'i sl'r i Sperial 9.98

3M9W. Sidney Smiffa's THE GUMPS. Ed. bv H.*
fjoirwitz. bn/nyable vlevTion vf tht laaioua An«Jv
Ou-.ip cornu.- stntis. It)l7: l?i7. the fir-' in America lb
ileal wiui real people in eiervdav siutai ion* £ the.
rn>‘*+ P’pulJr in the muiun! C-'irtoon*) throuehout,

:

Kf'« rii'i • Pah. at $9.95. Only 4.98

3444N. LEGACY OF DEATH: The Remarkable
SoR® ol Hw Smuon Family. By Barbara Lew.
Superbly wntlen. fjjwjnaiing chronicle of crime £
uununnien!—through the eve? of lhe San-on
family, for reven genera lions (over 200 rears!) the
odicrnl executioners £ tomire rs or Fnince. 20 U-
hn,
Orig. Pub. al $695. Special Reprint E>L 2.98

2595R. LOVE STORY. A superb pboto-es*oy bv Jean-
Clacdc l‘r.ret-_ Marvel Yeronew. and .\lain tYieoc.

Large and ntj^uficenl photographic volume that
itputre- the lanu'-ier and iubue aroura) of a beau-
tiful. solilarv '.oune woman in Paris—irulv fine pho-
lognmhi of tiiinienx.- trthriicjl skill, reproduced in

ric*-Kent cn,iiirv: • a-.h photo is full or dbl-page sue.
i 12-

1

. Pub. ui t l-t.
f
>.y Unly 4.98

2574X. Thomas Adolphus Trollapo: WHAT 1

REMEMBER, lid, 6 Intro, by Herbert un Tlul. En-
.-am? auiohiKTTjiphy—a pieaetuu humor, lively pen
\ aniuring.invcdoi*. sketch a galaxy of Eiuli-h no-
I.tbiliue-- L.indor. the Broirutn*,. Dicken#. George
iiftui . et aL—bv j {irotilic £ well-known writer, over-
li ’.lionet* fer'u* bv hL brother Anthony £ his

neither. Mr.-. Frances Trollope. 14 Iflus.

Pub. ul i'.l. 7$. Special2.98
2503J. ATLAS OF THE WORLD. Ed. bv H. FulLird:
Nviv FUvu-.ii IVTG Edition. 76 pp of multicolored
u'.-ins. cfiRiprehcivd’-e alphabet ual cuzuueer. index of
.Ll.itOil l.-cjiion.-. newen geocntpniul names, inti

Facts £ figures, more: bound in simulated leather. 3~ x
ir.Fub. at39.-M. Only 2.98
S2B2E. THE FIATS OF WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE. Ail
of •Sliake<pi:jre s |datv. incL Pendvs. in four volume «.

bound in red simulated leather with gold tooling,
flier 43f*f pp. 4 \ ofume set. Special 3SB
3S04G. WWI * Arid Dur-
ant: INTERPRETATIONS
OF UFE. Th.* two wurid-

.

f.-uiious. Pulnwr True-

:

winning author1 of the

:

Sfan- ul Ctnlizatn-u have
!

condensed u ufewmcn
reJdins £ ihourm mto
ihU hnllmni .ip^rnUal uf

|

(he uhilooiphicai. content I

uf '.vih cenuny literature,

the inLerpreialions ol life

hy such authors as
Faulkner. -Herauiaway.
CTNedL Pound.....Joyce.
Eliot. Prousu Witlgen-
.'•leui, Kierfcegaaid. Sartre,
Camus. Mann. Kafka,
Kazanizakis. Sholokhov.
Solzheniti-yn. oiher^..

363RW. LORENZO TH!
MAGNIFICENT. Bv IL R.
W illlamsotL Superbly
colorful biotrrapbv of Lor-
enro dr Medici ""fl Mog-
mfico (1449-1492). towtj-

j Republic
c: patron of the arts and
learning without equal
since .Maecenas, whose
circle included Pico della
Mirsndola, Botticelli.

Ghirlandaio, Verrocchio,
Michelangelo, £ others
hardly lev famed! 142
Photos & Reproduction^,
'to Full Color; 7" * l(f‘.

]

Pub. al SISS5 Oniv4M
,

the Ateniiiwen

**

3499A. WITHOUT CLOAK
OR DAGGB. Tho Truth
About tho Now baton-
w. By Miles Copland,
Tho Gann of Nations.
Authoritative, definitive.
corrplefe descriptk-i of
today’s espionaze mne by
a CIA £ State Depart-
ment adviser on mtd-
flgeoce syatens—from CIA

ifrfws
oqocatioa* with their eafl.
fdt tog-ymn effects to
Waferrate, the ITT affair
in Chile. ±e downfall of
Ion Fleming's real-life
“NL'nuch more.
Pub . al $395

Special f.98

,dSl'
— 1 *"4 tridnB

tion’a inspiring, euccessfol 25 years rfh3
vival against rnsmraooniahle oddv-«^F
OVER

6
SOO PHOTOGRAPRSTW^

93i~x 12*4".Nm. al$l7J5 ^
3533H. mANCO; j fajj
phy—luaflafiatfly oppraires
n'toncai settum. traanj his earegmttJ
co war, in the Spanish Qvfl W~ G*
with Mussolini £ Hitler before & iWl
more—utiKses the Franco famdrimm
interviews with both Franco’s sSS
porters. 19 Photos. Pub. at $7J&

344OX. U5ZT. By Claude RostandEd
biography £ criticnl assessneu P f

Liszt, most of whose enormous
incompletely known to the pit

2S73W. THE FILIBUSTER: A_SFu4y of fho Podtkol
tdoos of Wyndhom tawts. By D. G. Britkotu Token
Lhe row-convenient “Fastist" political label off Lewis’

thinking and convevs the changing, overall pattern of

a socialist whore idiosyncratic views ranged a wide
and diaflenmnx political map which comprenenaefl
both Musaotmi £TDR. Pub. at $12. 75. Special 1.98
2S64TI. FRANCIS GALTON? Tbo Ufe A Worfc of m
Victorian Gonhis. By D. W. Forrest. F.ngrqaaing bio-
graphy, of the brillunt £ versatile Francis GaJton,
^eaetidst, inventor, a pioneer in p*rvcholoricai test*

mg, anticipator of Freud with his charts of word as-
sociations, designer of a rotary steam engine, of an
automated weather station, more. 16 ulus.
Pub. at S14.95. Special 1.98
2536TE. VICTORIAN PARLOUR GAMES FOR TODAY.
By P. Bearer. All the best £ most popular of Victor-
ian rames suitable for .almost any a;e group £
number of players—kissing ssznee to cart games,
blind man games to table gamea, romps to marbles,
with a selection of tne inevitable forfeifc^xich step-

3090G. REMBRANDT: Hb Ufa. M» Waric, Ttoia.

on Rembrandt ever produced, a memorial to the ter-
centenary of ho death, conveys every aspect of hb
art through magnificent reproductions, enlarged do-
oms of the pahmngs. the manv stapes of his et

3529G. A PICTURE HISTORY OF ntwj
By Janies Coots; Intro, by Im V

rad near facsimiles ofhb superbly free drawitus. It
1 13ii"; weight Pi lbs. Pub. at SS&OQ Onfy i&Ls

Greece in 1370 BC, mth etmlwi obm
from Athena 16% throu^^m

I

superb photos,^ full oiBar; ITiiU^

3470G. SPINOZA: A CaVocfton of Critical b~
iay*. Ed. £ Intro, bv Marjorie Grene. Contem-
porary mterpreietions £ evahialions of the works

{aflers- of scholars; a
i conflict# with some

„ --—— some aspect of Spin-
oza 6 method & thought. Softbound. •

Pub. at $435 Only tA3

by-Tftep_raatjructikmj; no spedal equipment required.
PmodlUiis. Pub. at $15.0b

i stoR-
._^_.juired.
OnFr 1 .98

Pub. at $69 5. 3.98

3907M. THE OLYMPIA READER. Ed. bv Maurice Uir;
odias. Ribald £ erotic selections from Olympia Pre.-j

femed 'Traveller’s Companion Series’’—bv Henry
Miller. -j. P. Donleavy. Beckett. Gtnei. Frank Harris,
Wm Burroughs, over 20 others. 725 pu.
Pub. at $I?.5i) Special 1.98
1269TM. HOUSE B GARDEN'S PARTY MENU COOK-
BOOK. Eil. by J.rtiiison. 600 imaginative recipes ar-
ranged in delightful menus for every occasion £ every

T376TE. THE TVJ11KSHT SEAS: A Blue Whole's Jour-
ney. By Sally Cvrisher <0>-e Uay at Trtvn Mariiu
Brier neritabci: 2nd Priming. Talr-s rhv reader on
lhe jovoui. ultimately,mpejourney; uf tlw worid's
larcejf i-realure: t/i*» birth, life. traveU £ wdvcniures
—and uminielv dentil ol (lit nearly eviinct Blue
Whale, lllue. Pub. at $9.U Or.iy 1.98

2774F. THE WORLD ATLA5 OF BIRDS. K«d. hy Ro-er
Tory Peler-on: I'onsukitii Witor Sir Peter Scon.
Director. The VVild fewl Tru>l. Fourteen of the
world - outsu.ndinff ArnithtiWRivi uffer a trevh look

at .more than 5on binl spueie.-- :,nd hu-' (hvy live,

region bv region, from polar ivasios lo eou iiorial ratn-
foresU, rnuum.-tin-hips to (h»* open sea. Over 906 Por-
traits. Line Preunnc*. .Waps £ Diagrams More
than 500 Full Color; tiV’xI F(«’.

Pub. at$2935. Only 1 2.98

1773A. THE RANDOM HOUSE COLLECTOR'S ENCY-
CLOPEDIA—V1C70RIANA to ART DECO. Ed. bv Ian
Cameron, ei il: Imro. by Ifcw

;
Sirons. Hire, Lor." Vic-

toria £ Albert Mu«-unt. Di-.iplined. ao-uraie. iroin-

prehensive survey of bre-lfth £ 2j.'tlt u niurv uecurn-
ove arts.

.

the- period from the Gre.it E:hiliili»n i>f

1851 to the suirt ut VAV II in I'Cy—i.iYER ;IA*)
FLILLY CRiiiSS-KKFKUENCED ENTFtlES ranrin-
frorn Tiffany tu Bauhaus. Lahque to ly..ieh. Gnudt :i>

Aalto. Burrie .lonns £ Mucha lo Dali & Klimt- tilo

Photo*. 2S

ejjih--'..

season—from a Mexican breakful for 6 to an Indian
currv buffet tor 20. from elegant luncheons to festive
holiday pame*—easy, pleasurable entertaining from
jutti niaijer cooks as Lnri? CLsiborne, James Beard.
Myra \\ aJou, many others. Puh. at $935 Onh 2.98

2333H. THE FLOWZRINO OP AMERICAN FOLK
ART, 1776-T87*. By Lipman £ Winchester. Pre-
sents the full scope of the American folk art tradi-
tion tnrough outstondinj examples of pictures,
painted, drawn £ stitched: sculpture: architectur-
al Decoration: decorated household objects; furni-
ture; etc. 410 superb illm, U3 Full Color; 10?}“ x
11. Pub, at $2500. Onfy 14,99

~24I3NE. Kurt Vonnoauti WAMPCTERS, FOMA £
GRANFAlLOONS. 4th Praitind. .Essays £ reviews by
the author of Slaughterhouse-hive—trenchant views
of the '72 Republican Convention, on Writers' Con-
ferences £ Teaching the Linteachahle. on Msharuhi,
TM £ Yea. We Have No Nirvanas, on Hesse,
MadsmeBlavatsky, the New Journalism, more.
Pub. at $335. . Only 2.98
3468HL THE FRENCH FOREIGN LEGION. By 7. Wei-
lercL tifrips away reera^f myth & legond to tell the
real story of “lhe Legion onhe Damned^ incL fac-
btal accounts of baUftx, onguu. etc. 90 Hus, manv
Full Color. Pub, at $835 Only 2.98-

3553W. PONZJI THE BOSTON SWINDLER. BvU E
Duns. Dramatic, ficrion^fized biography of the con
man trim turned himself into a stock market “wizard
of Seance in a swindle that milked milflons—re-
create* both a distinctive nersoaality £ a ai.jtuwtive

periodm America's past. Fub. cti Sfeyo. Special1^8
3SJ7A. THE RUSSIAN TRADITION. By T. Sxamualy.
Excellent

’ ‘

toward exj

—

resemblance to TsarioCRussia—and upset* I

tiorraTWestern notion of the Soviet system as a
radically new phenomenon.
Pub.at$il5(f. Only 3.98

353BT. THE FOUR FEATHERS. By A.E.W. Mason:
17th Pnntm*. One of the groat adventure novels
of all time (the basis for two movies)—a tale of a
nan's, honor lost £ redeemed, of heroism & un-
swsrvue love m the years of the British Empire's
struggle for the Sudan. Pub. at $535 Only 1.98

IK
3661 T. USENSTON: Th* ConphkM
Gloumoc's Diary throtiefa Ivan frtr Ttrrdm

dotted stills catch the dramatic ia
-points of each EuensUui film, rad
recounts the advancing arttoa od1

filmography& sn unpublished
CtoMipV25f Photos: IS l

gravure: softbound; HW''xflU'.
Pub. al $835.

3498X- SKEWER COOK-
ING AROUND THE
WORLD. By Georgia
Chcopelas. Unique,
mouth-watering collection

of international skewer
rviipet- for imaninaiive &
delicious meat seafood
and vegetable dishes, even
skcwcrM fruit

.

desserts
—Korean Beef San Juk,
Japanese

.
Kuchi Yaki.

Polynesian Chicken
Kebohr, Russian Lamb
Shashlik. Greek-slvle Fish
Kebobs. many oihers. plus
partv plans £ menu-t.

Publ al $6.95. Oniv 2-98

Skew
< H fk JDli(

RUSH TO A iiMABBOROl BOOK SHOP.
«?f

,

BX
0RK

/£,TY: 5* Wesl 8 SL FOREST HILLS: 107-24 Continental Ave.
1521 B way (Times Sq. at 45 SL) Above store: open weekdays TO AM to 10 PM

144 W. 57 St. (East of Carnegie Had) Of»n Sunday* 3-3 pm.
120 E. 86 St. (Opposite Gimbels) EASTCHESTER MALL:

Above stores open weekdays ID AM lo midnight. 777 White Pfaini Foil RfL
Sundays 3-9 PM. 10 to 6^0 PM (Monday & Thursday to S PM)

-fl
0**” y. DAV®! Bv 1 M- Landay.

Hand=raidy ffluatratod rtocy of the three generations
m which the Israelites forged an empire scretcbinir

^Mrtiten^iera to the Epphratea £ eataS-
luhed flourishing trade hnlm with Africa & Aaoa—and« the pontiol .leaders who brought it all about SauL

three ktop. Ouer
laS.lUu* WFMf Color Si Full-Page; vrTjnr.
Puo.alSl43a. .

^ Onfy MM.
PMPHf YOWC piES BOOK OF AN-

R ideL Antiques: what they
ya.,how to identify them, bow to purchase them

—

furniture, textiles, ceramics, pictures, ™*tafn. ala
anc much important information for both novice

'. Ovra- 260 Iflus, 60 Full Color.

2234TE. MALRAUX, Parf. l*ro« af»M«|
Suare3..In three hmunous mhuyiews,

upon his knowledge of man, lustory 1
4|

out on vital questions moot top^ra IRJ
Went, religious tiith. the'abeurd, tficraa^

the man of thought, op hi» on iffil
Gitfe & de Gaulle, much more. 340 PH0Ti*|

Pub. at $15.00.

2089FE. THE ORf«H5 £ 6R0WW
CHAEOLOGY. By Glyn DanieL todfl
lare^i the outSor is into^etad'Wl
writmgB by BOcharcharoWwti sa A*wf|
Chfld, Evans, Piggott, SroflemiiB,fm
many others in a vivid acom1 j» _
chaeokmy. come mto bem^ond ae»«gj
luc Pub. at!

collector
at $2500. OnfylQM

pp; Iff* x 13”. Pub. atsm oa t)iiy24^3

20S3WM- CORSRAr Portrait .of oM[
By Dorothy Carrington. Contnpnd7«L
fesemating evocation of Goraka s

ery. austere granite vjHages. tocalfcw*™!
teriouH, aCTS-oia^Watne-saenhire
banditry £ vendetta BWtom, the

sular culture. 23 filns. Pub. al $1233. ^
'HANMfW,

S'

291 Full Culur. fc«"xll".

Pub. at $25.60.

3245J- MAGRITTE. By Hua Gahlik. Elucmaiw Ma-
prittes m^jor thethes. and eramines his work in the
hiatonrai context of Surrenllim, from which il
evolved, and or Fop Art. which it in some waysK' pired. 216 fllus, 21 Full Color.

at 5 1435. Oniv 7.98

Vnh 12.98

3772 X. THE APPIAN WAT,. A JOURNEY. Bv Hamb-
Jin £ Gninsfeld. Becinning in •l|‘J BC. thp nearfv one
thousand ye<r»tory of the Queen of Road?—a fascin-
ating eonw-rgMice uf art. culture, legends ar-
chaeoloev- Si h'u.lury i. wen through the live: of ihow
who.foubu'cii it .St. Paul £ Cuawr. Livy £ HcnnibaL
Aquinas. Garibaldi. Byron, ihe Browninro ii manv
.otners. 41 Ulus. Pub. al$I*5Q. Only2.98
-2S5SG. THE ROYAL
BRIDES. By Chris-
topher Warwick. Fafe.
dnating account, .in'

.vivid text £ stunning
photos, of Britain's six
'postwar FiovaJ Wed-
aings. from that of the
Queen, then Pnnceav
Elizabeth, to Princess
Anne, with descrip-
tions e>r the niu«oe.

decorations, the car-

emonial, the clothes £
85

Pub. at $1630.
Special 2.98

3754TE. TOE UFE GAME: Evoluffon & rho Now
Btology. By Nigel t-alder Lienimis. completely up.
lo-dale odvssey throuch the front lines of biological
research, from the evolutionary eons £ mind-buM-linc-
genetic odds that put each one of us here, to theaw?
some promise £ fieri] inherent in tulure eenetic en-
rjneenng. Over lOOlllus, 21 Full Color 8"l?0 l i".

Pub. at $1230. Only 2.98
1960R. HITLER'S GENERALS 8 THEIR BATTLES. Re-
creates the awesome W\V II German armv & iu
trailers, under their Fuehrer—^nth complete hiaUoy
Sr development, table of organization, bio'p £ conduct
of the general atoff, the campaigns in the East, West,
Mediterranean, N. Africa &TtateTmore. Illu;.

Special 12.98
1993G. TFK JEWISH FAMILY ALBUM: Tho LHo of A
Popplo bj Phqtogroglii. By F. Hubnun: Text by M.£ U Kocfaan. Over 3Bt> photos. Liken between !£QQ £
ISMS unfold a dramatic pictonal hisiorv of Lhe Jewish,
people, ranging from stiirfc cnettoa to ihe opulence of-
ute i3tfa century Europe. Pub. at $2435.

Only14.98.

JJ®*y* fpIJN ADAMS; A Biography in Hil Own
Feahorlv; Intro, by Lil. Butter-

nekL Bawl on 77ii?.4dam* Fodci-j*—a warm &. human
portrait of AoiniB' veare in Mn^nchiisotifi. hi* lead-

>n the Continental Concress, his career
. abroad as influential diplomat, and rtis .venire nj the
-new nation aVjfe President £ PreriJent. Neariv- nun
Ponod Iflus. 3- Full Color. Pub. al 315,00. Oniv 5.98 -

3433A. THE GENEALOGIST'S ENCYCLOPEDIA.
By LG. Pine, former editor of Burke's Peerage
and Burke's Landeit Gentry. Complete, authori-
tative suney ofgene.ilosj- £ national genealogies,
with separate Bvctionf ou Scottish. Welsh, friah,
Jewish £ Continental rerurdo, plus full accounts
of -Heraldry, Till**?. Pocrare Law. Orders £
Decorations and the Clan System. Iflus: Heruf-
dric Gtossary. Pub. ,tt 61230. Only 5.93

3244H. JEAN DUBUFFET. By Maigit Rowefl. Bawd
on a major retrospective exhibition, a thorough’
documentation of Lms artist whose harvh iconockLun
& rude inuipes. evoked anguished outcries from the m-

’ ‘ _ ‘ Over 300 Iflus. 21 full Colur.vtitutioruilized arts.

Pub. at $27.50. Only 1 5.98

336 IN. THE ROMANTIC JOURNEY: The Story of
Thomas Cook & Victorian TraveL Bv E. Suing-
fehurst- Engrossing account of Thomas Cook &
his Tours, from the fint local outings to round-
the-world journey* & lours for royalty—an in-
credible success story £ a eharp picture of Eng-
lish social life, at home £ abroad, through over
ISO years. 193 Photo* & Period IUus; 81*’ x 10V’.

‘

Pub, at S15.00

.

Only 5.98

MISAl. PWBSHMENT: An IWrotod History. By P.
N. \\ alker. Vivid, informal record in words & pictures

. of the pununments meted out for crime through the
centi men. from stocks £ pillory to medieval sadism &
mutilation to the modern search forpunishments to
ht the mmr ^ Period Engravings, Iflus. £ Photos.
Pub. at $10.00. Onfy 2.98
3490WE. THE BOOK OF TW DEAD. Tranf. £ Intro.'
bv E.. A- Wallis Budge. Reproduces the famous
Medici Society edition or this ancient napvnis in
which the Egyptians.recorded formulae & words of

B
ower which would md Lhe dead on their journey Lo-
io nett world. flJu*.

Orig. Pub. at S12.50. New Complete Edition 5.98.
2464G. SUKMP5 .BOOK OF WORLD SEXUAL
RECORDS. For the firet tune ever—the biggest, the
smallest, the longest, the Bhortest. oldest & youngest,
cheapest, oddest, toe most, least, tint, last and every-
thing else imaginable! Soecial 2.98

»*« THE NIGHT BEFORE
- — Jy Utoment Moore. Facsimile of the
edition that recently sold for S300.00—toe

cliisasc (ThrratiTia* riorv as onlv Ricklmm conld
hove illustrated it. 21 Iflus, 4 Full Color.

. -
.

^kcuiM.88

I972X. SARATOGA: Th. DwUra.BoMm. ByK Fur-
-BBfltcC. Full account of toe events leading to toe Bate'
tie of Fraotoga, and of the battle itself in which a
makeshift army of amateur soldiera with Generals

tea £ Arnold defeated BunRiyues 6,000 disciplined
i$ nius.
Onfy 2.88

i in TV,

-225IWE. ANTARCTICA: The tost

Cameron. The etory of rf* i

lyunaveils the truth about ,

mHhoQ square milea of aw* * “
feet thichb. toe coldest plare on eartii ^
Full Color. Pub. a161435

3498T. Jade NbhW
THE GREATEST GAME
OF AUi My Ufa It-
Golf, 5th Printing.
From Scioto, where 1»2537G> COLOSSUS: A’ Naval oboof Goya A m , cWarM Mia Mod. By Btnben Marlowe. Mag- mtf at a*» ten.

. mficeot L movina portrait of Francisco Goya, I-
through all .toe majm-

First Painter to ibe irinra of Spain, toac records
the very heartbeat of the nation: the buTUlghta.

’ toe life at cafes £ in court,, toe horrors uf the In-
quisition, Napoleon s invasion, the bravery of the

ftafl

141 SM,
Man* Cara.
dome—with

T»ia CaHrfafi Raak .af.
common, that thrive m-

remuremente, feeding,
JP®' to fmjee Imlba, mwhmore?

Pub.atS&S5. Only 339JIWW*
.
QUEEN VKTOIUA 8 THE BONAPARTES.

TYieo Arortfoa- V rgid.accoont of the remarkable &

.

m^dafajp. between _Napoleon DL hia

RMBraKAn^jfffKragtojSh
“np

.
ice-cold courts of Win

moraL 19 &a?. Pub. at $335. On&IM
1J

toTmjtKSniSjig
of the day—s r r ...

saunsF

China, a
sury of <

genius oi l _
Francisco. ltluF. i.—

, m
slA

By'
eat

8’1*-
j
TW GOLDEN ROAD TO SAMARKAND.

Wilfred BJun.L Follows toe journeys of ih«
rrajelers t pilgnnw who have ventured across «...™ Asia, from Alexander the Great £ Marco Polo to
Jar Aurel hteui who rediacoi-cred toe Caves of the
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7709. THE ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK HOLMES. By
Sir Arthur Conan Do vie. 12 of the great detective g
ctoHC cases, among them The Red-Headpd League.
The Fperkled Band., and The Copper Beeches: hand-
romely bound in a sunulaled watered silk & stamped
in gold wt Special 1.98
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